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by the name of Cornelius Luik has
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gathered a sort of a Holland go-as-youpremiums awarded at the late fair
held in Grand Haven, last week, electplease crowd around him, and is now
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trouble.
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to
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•liy xiMlL
tion, at their meeting on Tuesday of
the above Piano, are meeting with
ing year: President,Hon. J. B. Peralienated the affections of Mrs. Wilnext week, will pass upon the awards
great success in placing this instruFurniture.
ham of Spring Lake; vice Pesident,
liam Koster, and her husband, who had
as reported, and when approved,the
ment in the leading families of this
Rev. J. H. bammis of Grand Haven;
A., Dealer In Fnrnitnre,
grown tired of this kind of thing, had
premiums will be payable on Saturday,
Meyer. Brouwer city.
F0Qrth •* ** ***••»••ot Ga*
Secretary A. M. Kanters, and Treasuhim arrested one day this week. A big
f ov. 1st, at the office of secretary Van
Read the following testimonial from
rer,
Miss
Lizzie
Cappon,
both
of
Holscandal has been kicked up. Koster
Floor Mills.
Duren, and every Saturdaythereafter land.
Prof. N. M. Steffens,D.D., of the Weshas had the pastor jailed and asks
tern Theological Seminary:
until the first Tuesday in December.’
$5,000 to soothe his injured feelings.
- nder rule 52 all premiums not claimed
The followingis the list of jurors
“You ask me, how the A. B. Chase
The only object we have in noticing the
Piano, manufactured at Norwalk. Ohio
>y that time will be considereddona- drawn for the next term of the circuit
and recently purchased by me from II! above item is that in making the rounds tions to the society.
Hardware.
court of Ottawa county, which conMeyer & Son, suits? Excellent. I do n the state press the fracas is erronevenes November 10:
RANTERS BBO&, dealersIn general hardware. not state that these instruments are
ously located in Holland, instead of at
The Michigan State Boaid of CorrecAllendale—John Krotz.
the
best
that
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manufactured;
such
Eighth atreet.
,y’ °' 62
Grand
\ tions and Charities has £xed upon the
(jMoomposad01 ^ ooontiea ot Mtukegon
and
an opinion would be too readily dis— —
Blendon— Frederick Schulmister.
IF AN DER VEEN, dealer in atovea, hard- counted by the public. But what I do
date for “Prison Sunday”, and in an
1 ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware. claim is that this Chase Piano is second The Muskegon liquor-smuggling case address to the clergy of the State say: Chester— Charles Bishop.
Comet River awl Eighth streeta.
w none other in solidity of construc- will be tried at this term of the UJi ‘ l ie interest in and an intelligent Crockery— Martin Easterly. x
tion and volume of musical tone.
Georgetown-Wm. Vanderveen.
Hotels.
court, at Grand Rapids, the respondent,-.
James V. CampbaR.'
Whoever desires to purchasea piano Capt. Wm. C. Smith, having plead understandingof prison reform is on the
Grand Haven-John C. Behm.
»hlcb said Bnproma
increase, owing, doubtless, in part to
runs no risk in ordering one of Chase’s
Grand Haven City— Henry Albers Justiceis to be electedwill expire December SL
“not aguilty.”
Smith was oiicoiou
arrested ai
at
---Refurnished and renovated throughout. Rates. instruments. He will not be disanthe fact that the attention of the iieople
Thomas C. Bishop.
*1.50 a day.
1
Muskegon, in July, while in command
Also, the followin'' County Officers, vis: One
has been called to it by the clergy.
Sheriff one Con uty Clerk one Registerof ueeds
Holland— Orlando Bottom.
of the schoonerElgin. When the vesHolland,
Mich.,
Sept.
29, 1890.
Treasurer ; one Prosecuting Attorney- two
Manufactories, Mills, Nhops E c.
Much yet. however, is to be accomHolland City-IIerman Vaupell.
N. M. Steffens.” sel, which had sailed from Canada,
tw‘‘
LoroMn "J <>“
phshed. The pulpit must continueits
Jamestown-Cornelius
Strick, John
arrived in Muskegon the peculiar
“r,'Lc:
efforts.
We
would
then
respectfully
Ladies
Geerlings.
tarerofOx Yokes. River atreet.
actions of the crew attracted the attenUrgently recommend that Sunday, OcJJO^AND CITY BREWERY. A. Self, Proprie- Our Fall Stock of Millinery is now tion of an officer, who examined the tober 26, be observed as prison Sunday, Olive— Hubrecht Schout, Richard 8.
completeand consists of ail the latest boat and found an assorted quantity
Monjar.
Maple and Tenth sbeetaT*^ 4,000 ’
novelties in our line. We have also
Rnd that on such day the clergy of
Auction Sale.
Polkton— Ludo Sickels, Chester W.
of liquor stored in bottles and jugs.
TJUNTLEY, A., Practical MachinistMU1 and just received a fine assortmentof laour State present to their respective Richards.
dies neck wear. Call early and inspect An U. S. officer caught one of the crew
ii.SgenM7J,p“u‘'y- 8hopo“
goods. Prices that must suit pur- making for a saloon with a covered congregations some phase of the impor- Robinson-ErnestGenrich, Gilbert m
Honse. on Tuetday, Dot *8 at
cnaser.
tant subject of crime and of dealing Thompson.
W o dock In the forenoon,of the followlnennn.
JJUOTLBY, JAS., Architect,Builder and Coneriy: ®
« *owl
aood milch eowa, of which
‘i°T
.* proi>basket whicli he said containedchicKI is
wwwith the criminal classes,” ln the
Respectfully Yours,
Spring Lake— Michael Sboenmaker. mlfched and 1 to coma In aboot Deo. ; $0 boats
ens; the fowls, however, were six botHirer street.
Mrs. D. M. Gee & Co.
b5*weea 5 months, 1 top
-past a similar request, annually made,
Tallmadge— George Walker, Sam’l
^ ^
tles tf whisky. CollectorMcBride
has been systematically ignored by the Roach.
Call and have your eyes tested, free seized the vessel and turned it over to
of charge, at L. B. Husen.
clergy in these parts. You see, there’s
Wright-John Lottos.
the United States marshal.
Spaid’down5 “,thln8brtow that amonotia to
precious little dogma iu it.
Zeeland-.IetseVan Haitsma.
noiiaiMf, Oct. ivSi? S0UTER’ Aoe
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ccivod an anonymous letter which doubt- league designed to protect their Interless came from the woman, tellinghim ests, and the greatest importanceIs at{fits
that he had not much longer to live, and tached to the venture. Dozens of cigar
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
that he would never again see the snow manufacturershave been compelled to
fly. Afterwardho receivedtwo or three close their factories since the baneful
SCINTILLATIONS
A
Gadkk Showdash, of Perth Amboy, others of tho same character.Eventu- effects of the McKinley bill were felt*
WILL OPEN AGAIN.
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
DIAMOND.
N. J., quarreled with his wife, and tho ally Price became alarmed, aud a week
There are over 10,000 cigarmakers out of
woman soaked the heads of matches in ago armed himself and made a will dis- work in the elty of Havana and vicinity,
Tb» United States Coart Hold* that the Brilliant Achievement' of the “Gem ol the
water and swallowed the poison, dying posing of his property.
and tho suffering of these people will
ProhibitoryLaws of Iowa and Kansas as
Jim’’—The Topeka of the Northwettsoon afterward In great agony. When
The most successful State convention soon bo great, this being tho season of
They Mow Stand Aro Worthloss-Many Lnterprlse ami Excellent Resource*to
Snowdash found his wife dead ho shot over held by tho Michigan Young Wom- year when tho cigarmakers usually reSaloonsAlready Open.
Capture a Friz* |n the Near Future.
HAPPENINGS HERE and killed nlmsclf. The only child of an’s Christian Associationterminated at ceive the highest wages."
ITopeka (Kan.) dispatch.]
Huron, 8. 1)., Oct. 21, 1800. -So many crthe couple was poisoned by the mother.
AND THERE.
The French Minister of Commerce InKalamazoo with an address by Miss
The decisionIn tho Rahror habeas-cor- ronoouR articles have been publishedrelatRecent developments in the affairs of Cora Belle Tarr, International Secre- troduced a bill into the Chamber of pus case, which is a test of the Wilson ing to the condition of the farmersthroughthe Hank of America at Philadelphia tary. Tho conventionwill meet next Deputies which provided for a high original package law, was filed by Judge out the West, that the following letter from
Political, Connncrol-.l and Indaitrial Nowi
trim, the ubiquitous correspondent,”
wll.
Foster of tho (Kansas) United States be of Interest many:
fiom All Over the Land— Fire*, AccN show that tho depositors have been so year either at Holland or Ooldwatcr,
tariff on products of countries which ilo
thoroughly
robbed
of
their money that
District Court and Judge Phillips of the
A
piiysic’ax
living
at
Fort
Pierre,
S.
not
concede
commercial
advantages
to
“A
rolling
stone
gathers
no
moss.”
and
1
denta and Crimoe— The Gist oT the New*
It is unlikely that they will receive even
Western Missouri District
am glad of It, becauso I dislike ‘•nio.sD.. has Just returnedfrom a visit to a France.
In a Few Linoa.
as much as 10 cents on the dollar in band of Indians twenty-five miles from
The decisionmakes tho prohibitory backs,” and In this wide-awake and enterpayment of their claims.
law In Kansas Inoperative so far as prlilngcountry I have faile l thus far to
FRESH
AND
NEWSY.
there. He says the entire band of 200
original packages aro concerned,and find any of these fossilizedspo dmetis.
It has become necessary In Jersey will die if something is not done for
A MISCREANT FOILED.
Huron is a delightfulcity of 3.1C0 In*
The presentmonth opened with a gen- many original package houses have alCity now to have a policeman at every them. Thirteenhave already died aud
hnbltuntK. located exactlyin tlie center of
“Jack the Hair Cotter," of Detroit, ThraUietl funeral. The undertakers and tho union
eral need of moisture. Pastures wore rtady been opened for business In conse- tho Mute, north and toutb. and fifty miles
many of them are down with mountain
by a Yon nr Wotnm
quence of It.
oast of the center, east and west, omitting
coach driversare at variance.Each lias fever. These redskins have been under- very short, and the ground needed rain
It now scorns certain that two persons
In their argument tho Judges say:
the permanent Indian reservations.Shuan association. Tho drivers caused tho going the new messiah craze by fasting for plowing and for seeding winter
“In brief, the contention of the State nted on the main line of the C. & N. \V.t this
*ro working tho liair*ciitting dodge in present troubleby refusing to drive If a
and executing ghost dances without stint wheat. As the month has advancedtho
Detroit and one of them lias met his non-union coachman was in line, and for two months, until they are helpless rainfallshave increased to a very grati- Is that the act of Congress enlarged tho city Is surrounded with a rich farming counwhich since lis earliest sett lament has
match. A few days ago Miss Tllllo arrests had to be made of tho and have brought on disease. It is the fying degree. In Southern Illinois the scope and operation of the act of the try,
produced ubandant croi« The new system
Kuhn, who Is employed in a millinery obstinate union men.
under- same band that claims Ten Hands, who wheat is all up and tho stand very good. State Legislature,making that which was
(’f {l,rt vaM lrp,*ati°n»by means of artesian
establishment, received a letter signed takers decided Inst week to cheek recently tried to pass himself as tho Receipts from farmers' hands are very a legitimate business one day a crlmo wens, lias proven so eminently successful
the
next,
not
under
any
law
of
Congress,
small.
Millers
have
aboutenough
wheat
“Jack the Hair-clipper," in which these scenes and have practicallyde- messiah aud was imprisonedby the aui u. ilv nlfe ^ pr<‘,,i<n for D"' whole Jim
to last them for sixty days. Tho reports but against tho law of tho Sjat?. There HI' er\ alley most brilliant results In tho
tho writer said that Miss Knhn cided t.» disolve tho Drivers’Union. The thorities.
from Ohio all show that the seeding of Is nothing In the wording of tho act Im- near futuio.
would be the next victim. She has latter will die hard. They manifested
Three men— William Xyo and his two
A pJeusant walk about Huron discloses
winter wheat has been done under very plying that Congress assumed such a
beautiful black hair and was in the habit their dispositionto fight at the funeral
sons, Grant and Babe— -were arrested
favorable circumstances.Tho crop Is power or Intended to give such effect to. -5.1 buslnrsi houses, supplied with largo
of having it done up loosely. She of Mrs. Bostwlek In Greenville.The
Hto(kHof goods: four nail mtil banks, two
was frightened by tho letter and changed undertakerin charge was William H. at Ada. Ohio, charged with passing up two or three inches and looks clean this enactment.
of which are United States derodtorles;
counterfeit
coin.
“At
the
time
Congress
passed
the
Wiland
healthy.
her habit, doing her hair up tightly on Spear. The driversquietly ortranlzcd a
two insunnce companies; seven churches'
little children of Nicholas
top of her head, and to tills Jack owes strike to compel Spear to withdraw from
The meeting called by tho Board of son bill it was well known and recog- ImmS’VI',* gPad‘:d ROll0oU "'*11 equipped
his failure. As .Miss Kuhn was going the undertakers’organization and sanc- Brandt, of Dubuque, Iowa, upset a stove Planters at Havana, to considerthe tariff nized that tho Supremo Court had de- with all of tho modern educational facilihome Jock stepped out of amalley aud tion the Drivers' L'ulon. Tim dehors. did and received burns from which they died. question was attended by the wealthiest cided that such a State prohibitorylaw ties. and provided with one of the most
was void in so far as the dealer in im- entclent school suporlntjndentila the West,
throw his arm around her neck. He had not show their band until they readied the
planters in Cuba and many other promiported liquors In the originalpackage ably assistedby n well-trainedcorps of
nard work to catch her hair and partial- house of mourning. Then the demand was
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
nent persons. It was decided to send to
was concerned. In other words, there teachers:a handsome Court House, erected
ly let go his hold on the girl. She made. Spear would not accede, aud tlie
the Ministerof tho Colonies a petition in
at u cost of $fiO,l)(>0. Ten hotels add
was no law and could. bo no law in existMiss
Shaw,
the
beautiful
young
actscreamedlustily aud belabored Jack over funerai was about to be postpond when
to the comfort of the visitor,and
favor of reciprocity with America, the
ence
making
such
business
a
crime.
It
tho head with her umbrella. Her screams police a iii was sought. Tho drivers were ress who was rescued from the roof of abatementof theCulmu budget, tho sus!l c-*\„„fo"r'ht,,r'V brlck bote), costattracted attentionand Jack fled before Informed that as they had started to the Putnam Building at Richmond. Va., pension of tlu conversion of Cuban cannot be assumed that Congress desired
m
. ’ ls now noar*y completed, and
to
Introduce
into
tho
present
police
laws
will be the most elegantlyfurnishedin this
he had secured much of her hair. Miss drive the mournersto the cemetery they while walking in a nude condition along bonds, and the revocation of the law of
wcilm
of the country.Her well-paved
of the State an article or subject hitherto
Kuhn ran into n store, and there it was must execute the contract or they would the roof, has been adjudgeda lunatic. mercantilerelations with Spain.
sire -is. electric Illumination for streets and
not included by those laws.”
found that her umbsellu was plentifully be arrested for conspiracy.The drivers Miss Shaw belongs to Putnam's Variety
R G. Dux & Co.’s weekly review of
houses, and street railway s /stem attest tho
Again they hold:
sprinkledwith blood. At about tho had a conference and concluded to aban- Show, and Is about twenty-twoyears trade says:
enterprise of the citizens of Huron. The ex“That
It must be kept in mind that a
same timo Susie Lcddy, six years old. don the strike until some other time. old. and is a beautiful girl of a mild
cellrn: lire and police departments afford
In all directions tho businessoutlook Imwas stopped by a man in another section Tiic funeral was delayed only a short blonde type. The girl is an opium eater, proves, uml the volume of trade so Increases legislative act in conflictwith the Con- protection to the citizensand their nlorosts.
stitution Is not only Illegal or voidable In addition to tho above, two Qourlmr mills,
of the city and an attempt made to cut time.
and lias been drinking to excess for sev- that, notwithstandingthe recent enormous
but it is absolutely void. It is as If a creamery, brick yard, bottling works, tho
her hair. She screamed and tho fellow
Increase of circulation, the money markets
For the first time in the historyof eral weeks
are growing stringent* exportshave become never enacted, and no subsequent change depot of supplies for South Dakota of the>
ran away.
Brooklyn the children from all the CathoMary Metzdorff, aged 17. who remarkably largo, aud the dome-ale trade of the Constitution removing the re- ConsolidatedOil Tank Line C .rnpnny. and
lic Sunday schools and institutions of that
killed her brother James and Louise Is such that exchanges outside New York
ANOTHER GOLD CRAZE.
strictioncould validate it or breathe tlie Northwestern machine simps are situated here. All the professions are well and
city were onion parade on Sunday. The
Broad waters, by putting poison in the exceed last year’s by 15 per cent. But into it the breath of life.”
ably represented,and she has, without
Eleh Depodtg Said to Hat > Been Found In parade was given In honor of the golden breakfast coffee, was arraigned in court while New York aud Host
money
The result of the decisionwill be that doubt, the finest brass band in the State.
markets are fairly supplied and steady the liquor business will he carried on in
Indian Tfrr tory
jubilee of Bishop Loughlin. In all ‘.*2.- in Baltimore. While the clerk read the
The following newspapers,with very natWhex the first reports were sent out 000 turned out and marched by the epis- indictment the prisonersat sobbing with at 5 to (> per cent, the market Is
Kansas without restriction until the leg- tering circulations,are published here: The
that rich leads of gold-bearing quartz copal residencewhere they were reviewed her head resting in the palms of her tight ut Chicago and stringentat I’lillu- islature re-enacts tho prohibitory law. dally and weekly HunmUc, the ItumlM (offidelphia,only part of the commercial pahad been found in the Arbueklc Moun- by Bishop Loughlin. Cardinal Gibbons, hands. When he finished reading the per offered being taken at <itj? percent.;ft. The Republican State Central Commit- cial organ of tho Alliance for both North
tains in the Chickasaw nation, Indian the visitingand bishops prominent citi- clerk asked if she was guilty or not Louis notes an active market at 7 to 8 per
tee Pas Issued an address to the peo- and South Dakota), daily and weekly Thnrr,
Weekly J/mild- Democrat, weekly /m/rpoidfuf.
guilty, and to the surprise of all she cent.. Milwaukee a close market at 7. and
Territory, the stories were thought to zens.
ple calling upon them to elect only such
Bkien Carroll, a professional thief said: “I am guilty. " Fora time silence Savannah n tight market. Trade Ustn.iu men as are pledged to lie. re-enactment and Dakota Funner. The s >clal advantages
have been exaggerated,but now the
are unsurpassedIn the West. The follownews comes that several car-loads of with a record of two terms in State’s reigned,broken only by tho sobs of everywhere.At Boston wool Is rising and of all prohibitory laws now upon the ng organizations are representedand have
good are iu better demand, while cottons
rich quartz have been taken from the prison, was a captive at JeffersonMar- the girl. “Do you know," said Judge' are selling well and firm. The liquor trade statutebooks of Kansas.
larga memberships: A.. F. k A. M.; R. A.
M” I. O. (). F.. I. O. O. F. Encampment,K.
mines. Tho company recently char- ket Court. New York. A tin box with Stewart, looking up somewhat amazed, Is stimulated by new duties, Chh ago reDECISION
IN
AN
IOWA
CASE.
tered to operate the mines will gold edges lay on the desk before the “the enormity of the crime with which I orts smallerreceipts of grain, cured meats,
°’ ... R” Modern Order of Woodmen,
meet at Tishomingo, the capital Justice.Saturday afternoon Carroll en- you arc charged, and do you realize the and dressed beef, cheese-, and butter 4 imi a The Prohibitory Statute Declaredto He ^\. R. (’„ \\. C. T. U.. A. O. U. W., and a
number
of other kindred societies. Tho
of the Chickasaw nation. Saturday tered the office of \V. John Leonard’s punishment attached?” “No,” she re- year ago. but a slight IncreaseInlat-lanJ
I'nco-'slituUonoL
United States Land Office. Surveyor Genand take steps to put 8100, 000, ooo rolling-mill at 410 West street by raising plied. “I do not." “Then you had bettor double the receipts of wo 1.
[Cedar Rapids (Iowa) dispatch.]
eral's Office, United States Signal Office,
The Postoftice Department has \> deof stock on the market at once. Senator tho window. In the office lay two tin withdraw your plea of guilty and enter
Judge John T. Stoneman,of tho Su- and the office of the AgriculturalStatistiTabor of Colorado has had a specimen of boxes exactly allky; one contained 82.500 one of not guilty." But Mary would not ride a case near ut home that is Sup- perior Court of this city, lias rendered a cian for both North and Sooth Dakota, as
the quartz sent him, and pronounces It In cash to pay the help that afternoon, withdraw it. saying that she would be posed to come under the head of the decision in three liquor cases brought well as the State Engineer of Irrigation,
the richest he has over seen, and us an and the other contained81.88. Carroll telling a lie if she said otherwise.Her anti-lotteryact. The attention of lim under the Iowa prohibitorystatute. Tho are also located here. The health of tho
evidence of his good faith he has offered seized one box and fled. When arrested, sobbing increased,and all efforts to get authoritieslias been called to an adver- decision amounts to declaring tho Iowa city is excellent, the surrounding country
being especially adapted to a untlnunnce
to assist In floating803,000,000 of tho Carroll threw away the box. which was her to withdraw the plea were fruitless. tisementpublished in the WashingMi
statuteunconstitutionaland inoperative. of vigorous health— malarial fever and
stock. Considerable cxeitomei*cx.’sts picked up aud found to he empty. The Judge Stewart held a consultation with Poxt in which a businesshouse offers a
During tho month of June, 1890, tho ague being absolute/ unknown.
Deputy State’sAttorney Campbell, then prize to its juvenilecustomers who guess St. Louis brewing firm of Anheuser, The city wut?r Is suppliedby a slx-lnrh
at West Superior, Wis., over the find- thief had taken the box with 81.88.
ing of
silver vein near Fond
T. S. Emery, condidatc for Congress said he would accept the plea of guilty and correctly the number of seeds in a Busch & Co. opened* an agency In tho artesian well sunk 803 feet This . well has
du Lac, Minn., and a number of per- on tho workingmen’s ticket, committed suspend sentence. When Mary was ar- pumpkin. Judge Tyner Instructed tho town of Marion, Linn County, and ap- a pressure of 175 pounds to the square inch,
furnishing power for all the printing pressrested and told what she had done she city postmii-t T to permit the newspasons have become interestedin a
pointed as their agent at that place Joses. laundry machinery, fire department
laughed heartily, and said she had done per to go through the mail pending a
scheme to develop the mine. The suicide iu a Rochester (X. Y.) hotel.
eph Coonon. Quantities of beer were purposes, and the water from this well Is
land on which the vein was discovered
it for fun. There was no cause ever dedecisioncovering this class of cases from shipped and transj oi tod iu quart
HAPPENINGS.
one of the most palatable beverages lobe
veloped for the offense Her stepmother, Attorney General Miller. Similar cases bottles, Securely corked, sealed, and
Is owned by J. H. Scoville. Messrs.
obtained in Dakota. Tills well flows 1.500
Mrs.
Metz.dorff.
who
had
partaken
of
the
Grinver and Turgcon, two citizensof
are
reported
to
the
department
every
As several citizens were returning
separately labeled, by railroad to gnlloaa per minute, and throws water more
Superior, have obtainedfrom Mr. Sco- homo about .'I o'clock in the morning poisoned coffee but recovered, had al- day from all parts of the country.Nnit plaintiff’s general agent. Williams, than three times the height of the highest
ville an option on the land and will have
ways, as far as could be learned, been In many instances the postmasters con- at Cedar Rapids, packed iu boxes and buildings. A number of other wells are
from a neighboring town, they detected
kind to tho girl. Mary had been rather strue the law for themselves, and have barrels, which boxes and barrels were now being sunk for power purposes.
the find Inspected,and if the inspection
robbers iu Franklin Hall's grocery and
Tho above summary of the social, rewayward, and had at one time been sent thrown out country weekly papers con- opened, and a portion of tho bottles forproves satisfactorya company will be
general store at Ohio City. The robbers
ligious, educational and commercialadto the House of the Good Shepherd. At taining premium lists for subscriptions.
Incorporated for the purpose of developwarded
to
Agent
Cocnen
at
Marlon
in
vantages of the city of Huron. 8. 1)., is very
were at work on the safe when they were
ing the mine.
the time the poisoning was done she was At one place last
last week about *..000 the same condition as when shipped from
remarkable when we take Into consideradiscovered by tho men, who immediately employed in
wholesaledrug store, church-fairtickets entitling a holder to St. Louis. Cocnen sold tho same with- tion that but ten years have elapsed since
gave the alarm, and a posse was organTHEY BEGGED FOR WORK.
a chance in a prize were thrown out by
where she obtained the poison.
out uncorking or unsealing to customers Its founding In 1880. Her citizens arc men
ized to capture them. The town has been
the Postmaster.
who desired to purchase the same, either of unusual enterprise, typical Westerners,
Hfartr<ndlng 8e*nes in the Famine-Strickentroubled with burglars and safe-blowers
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
Sir
Richaiu)
Cahtwiught.
the Can- by single bottles or In other quantities. and visitorsare accorded a degree of hosDlitr'ca of IrHaml.
for some time, and when it became
pitalitypractically unknown In Eastern
adian statesman, discussing trade relaAbout this time H. H. Abrams, pastor communities.I wish to correct a false ImTelegrams from Skiber* on, County known that they had been discovered
While it is not expected that the
of the Christian Church at Marlon, be- presdon convoyed through the modltions between Canada and the United
Cork, Ireland,state that a heart rend I ig In the act every one was anxious to have
President will name the successorof the
•cene was witnessed at the meeting of the burglars arrested, and accordingly late Associate Justice Miller before De- States, declared that the policy of the gan proceedings against Coonan for vio- umshlp of the press regarding South
lating the prohibitorylaw. claiming that Dakota’s agricultural prospects, and'
the Hoard of Guardians for the Poor they turned out on masse. A guard was •cember,as the appointee,whoever he may Dominion Government in this matter
the opening of tho boxes cr barrels at especially of the section Immediately
had
been
vacillating
and
puerile.
He
stationed
at
the
rear
end
of
the
building,
Law Union of Schull. Believingthat the
be. would not care to participatein the
Cedar
Rapids, in which tlie corked and adjoiningtho city of Huron. Wheat, corn,
dwelt
upon
the
importance
of
tho
United
guardians had power, as they ought to while double the force started in at the deliberationsof the Supreme Court beoats, barley, rye, millet, flax, small ftults
sealed
bottles were shipped, destroyed
States becoming the natural market for
have, of relieving distress caused by tho front entrance. No sooner had the first
and root crops can be and are raised in
fore confirmation by the Senate, specu- most of Canada’s products and up- their character as originalpackages.
abundance. No better specimens throughfailure of the potato crop, a crowd of guard made its appearance than the mIh lation is already rife ns to tho men
Judge Stoneman in his opinion de- out the West have been presentedat any
forlorn, ragged farmers and laborers, bors detected It and opened fire. A large whose names will he consideredby braided the government for its derelicnot making clares the act of Congress known as the of the State fairs, than thoseexhlbltodat
some of them with their wives and chil- number of shots were exchanged. Tin* the President.Naturally it is taken tion of duty
sufficient
effort
to
bring
about closer Wilson bill is not intended to be retro- the State Fair at Aberdeen. The new sysrobbers
had
the
advantage,
and
dren, came into the town from Mizonhond,
for granted that he will choose
active In its effect and does not rehabili- tem of irrigation has opened a wide field In
Crookhaven and other remote seaboard while the battle was going on iu front a Western man. hut will not feel that trade relations with this country. He
tate any statute that had been previously Soufh Dakota. Her bright prospectsare
districts. Not a few were half naked of the store blew open the safe. The he is confinedto a s •lectionfrom the quoted statistics setting forth that the
unlimitedIn point of agricultureanti mandeclared unconstitutional and void by
United
States
furnisher!
customers
for
ammunition
of
the
crowd
of
citizens
and all had a starved appearance. They
ufactures, and tho advent of tho artesian
judicial circuit presidedover by the late
tho United States Supreme Court. It Is
fully one-half Canada’s exports. He held
gave
tut,
and
the
robbers
scorning
to
he
wells which stud the valley of tho
besieged the board-room and to the acJustice Miller. Among die names lirst that the tendency of a protective tariff simply permissionJo tho several States
Jim River from end to end will in
companiment of sobs and walls told piti- abundantlysupplied drove them back, mentioned in connection with die vawas to the formalftqi of rings and trusts In the future to legislate in tho exercise tho near future make South Dakota one
ful talcs of thoir suffering. They were but not until one of their number was cancy is thatfof Attorney General Miller.
of State pollen powers on a subject mat- of tho most productive Western States.
for the purpose (ff^iiTweasing prices of
. , .
...
anxious to got work, and would prefer loft behind, and Charles Hoover and ...i .
William Place, two of the crowd who 'y10 bGlu a high jilace in the esteem of | goods to tho consumer,aw! strongly pro- ter which, prior to tlie act of Congress, The “Harrison- Day” well, which was sunk
that to any other form of relief. The
attempted to arrest them, were killed 1
,bt H^m-'mm ami i* said to
i i„
r,,v,,rof unrestricted recithe States had bom debarred by tho last spring, suppliesimmense volumes of
nounced
In favor
guardians told their wretched petitioners
water for irrigating purposes. The water
Constitution of tho United States from
ami
Adolph
Korn
and
O.
W.
Snndors
"Pl'ol'draont
who,.
procity
with
the
United
States.
Tills, he
that the law did not permit the board to
Judge Brewer got the prize. Friojids of maintained, would i>c immenselyadvan- dealing with. Tho supposed authority from this well Is absolutelyclear and free
badly wounded. The four robbers then
grant relief in the form demanded.
Secretary Noble claim that if the tageous to the people of Canada as a of Congress in tho foregoing legislation from sand and dirt. The water Is f.8 degrees
made, good their escape.
Fahrenheit,and In tho coldest weather will
nominee is taken from the Cabinet
Shot the Wrong Woman.
James Maxwell was hanged at Mor- Mr. Noble will be more likely to bo ap- whole, opening up to them the benefits Is claimed to bn derived from this clauso not freeze In the ditches In lunning oneof the Constitutionof the United Ltatcs: half mile. The arte dan well as a source of
of a population of 05,000,000.
Mrs. August Meiilix, the wife of a ris. III., for the murder of Charles
pointed than Mr. TTITler,because the
“Ait. 1, Sec. 8. Tho Congress shall water for Irrigating purposes Is a much
Canadian soul-hunters have formed a
railroad laborer at San Antonio, Tex., Docker June 2.». Maxwell retained Ids
former is equally pooular with the
have
power, among other things,to reg- cheaper method of irrigatingthan any
was shot and killed by Isaac Weiss, who self-possession until the last. He walked President ami will have stronger support union and demanded for each seal
known In the world. The depth of this well
ulato commorco with foreign nations,
then ran off about ton yards aud liter- from the jail to the gallows between two outside of his own State. Respecting killed. They received SI. 50.
Is 847 feet, size, four Inches. Inside moasand among tho several States and with urement.
ally blew out his brains. It is supposed officers unassisted,took Ids seat on the Judge Gresham of Illinois,it is believed
the Indian tribes."
This well Is located on the highest part of
MARKET BEPOCTS.
that Weiss mistook Mrs. Mohlln for his drop, heard the minister'sprayer, that the President Is fully aware of his
It Is suggestedthat Congress cannot the land, and by ditches run In every direcwife. A note found In his picket Indi- made
kick becauso tho windows fitness for tho place. Senator Spooner
(HICAGO.
assume any power not granted by tho tion It can easily Irrigate 1.000 acres. Excated that he Intended to first kill his of tlie temporary shed were not of Wisconsin Is popular, able, young and OatiXjE -Common to Prims....? 3.2» 5.50
Constitution,nor can It abdicate to tho perimentshave proven highly satisfactory,
wife and then commit suicide. The curtained,whispered to the death-watch, energetic. The President Is known to Iloott— Shipping Gnwlcs .......... 4;i> (ft 4. SO
several States any power of legislation and have demonstrated that hot weather
BHKEP ............................
3.UU 5.1)0
Weiss family is from Detroit, Mich.
and was dropped into eternitywithout be particularlypartial to Senator Spoon- Wheat— No. 2 Bed ..............1.02 ift 1.01
and winds do not In any possible manner
exclusively lodged In Congressby the
affect the irrigated crops.
revealinghis Identity. Some called the1 er. President Harrisonmakes no con- C.kK-No.2 ......................51 <ej,
Constitution,and it Is Insisted that unA Had Jo<ticf of the
Exceptionallysituated Is Huron, being
deliberation of Ids action nerve, while cealment of his desire to take time to Oath- No. 2 ......................42 (J. .43
der the clause of the Constitutionabove easily accessible by rail to at least 323,000
Htk-No. 2 ........................
C9 vi. .04
Johx I. Conger, Justice of the Peace others looked upon him as not ixisscssmake the best possible selection fron BcTrKH— Choice Creamery ...... 21 (£ .24
cited
the
authority
to
regulate
comof the 330.000 Inhabitantsof tho State of
of Goshen, Ind., has been arrested tm a ing the instinctsof a human being to among the names that may be suggested
Cheese— Full Cream, fia'.a ...... .!« V9
merce with foreign nations, and among South Dakota, and abundantlyprovided
Loo.* -Freeh....;................
warrant sworn out by his wife for bru- an extent that he could realize the awfid- as availablewest of the Alieglianles.
tlie several States and with the In- with natural and other advantages unsurroraroKH— Weeteru. per bu ..... .70 (<«
tally beating and abusing her. When iiess of the situation. Maxwell left the
INDIANAPOLIS.
dian tribes Is exclusivelyvested in Con- passed in tho Western country,tho countyproceedings were eomiru nr«‘d. however, following letter for a Christian woman
FOREIGN GOSSIP.
Cattle -Shipping ...............3.5:) rt 4.1
gress. if Congress lias authority to scat of Beadle County — one of tho largest
Hoob— Choice Light .............3.00 a:. 4.75
counties In tho State— a thriving railroad
Mrs. Conger, rather than see her hus- who had sometimes prayed with him:
delegate Its powers to the State, then
Hh
e
kp—
Common
to
Prion
......
3.50
(ft
4..i0
center, through which two lines of tho (,’.8c
Two hundred Jewish students at
band placed in jail, had tho affidavit To Mm. Tintoiian:
Wheat —No. 2 Bed ...............0.4 <<t .0.)
it may define the police power of tho N. W. run. also the Great Northern,and
quashed. The citizens are calling for
Dear Fhiemi ii: CimisT— If I am u> be- Odessa, Russia, have renouncedthe Coax— No. 1 White ...............52 i<t .02'$ State so ns to Include control over any
having close connection with tho C„ M. k
his Instantresignation or Impeachment. lieve all 1 have beard and read and what Jewish faith and become Christians. Oats— No. 2 White .............. 42 @ .43
and all other subjects of foreign or do- St. I\. tho center of Irrigation, and tho
ST. LOUIS.
liiMiructlotia
1 have had from my Christian
They have taken this course In order Cattle ...........................
3.C0 « 5.0)
mestic commerce, and thus enable the sev- ccnterof a rich agriculturalcountry,with
friend. Miss (lerdon. 1 earnestly hope and
A Wlnd"W G n s Trust
8.75 »«» 4.5.1
that they may not suffer expulsion from H004 .............................
eral States to surround their respective a fine school section located within one-half
Forty-one window-glass manufactur- pray wo will moel beyond that beautiful
Wheat— No. 2 Bed ...............i.ou ® i.ui
in He of the business ccnteroftho city. Here
river of which 1 hate so often sung. All thrlr universitiesin accordance with the Coun-No. 2 .......................
territories with a cordon of Impassable
47!$*
.48'$
ers from dlfforcntparts of the country
all Interestsof a public nature center.
my trust Is staid on Him who has said: “lie enforcement of the antl-Jewish laws.
Oa Di-No. 2 .......................
».l
.40
commercial walls. It was this very evil And hero nearly all conventions are hold.
met at Chicago and formed an organiza- who will sock me I will In no wise cast out."
G1 (5 ;()2
A I’RIXTED appeal, signed by Father 1<Tk-No.2 ........................
present under tho confederation which Huron affords many beautiful and attractCINCINNATI.
tion for the mutual protection of thegla.v
was sought to bo obviated by tho adop- ive aitot for a handsome cnpitol building.
Cattle ...........................
2.50 ft 4.(0
interests.
...
.......
H.uj * 4 2>
tion of tho Constitution,and the doctrine Every lot In Huron Is sn situated that It
and my appreciation of )nnir many ucD* of been posted In lippeiury, addressed Hoag .............................
...........................
3.0J (U 5.0)
PhHnde 7»iIh |i|ic«n'H1 -d
kiiiduuMi to me. ami for your expressions of
Men of Tipperary, the heart and pulse whkat-No.' a iw«L
1
'. i.oo Slop* does not seem consonant with reason can bo built on. The drift of public sentiment, ns gutlicroiby me. a disinterested
Mayor Fitler has decided to have a sympathy. Hoping and UiihiIiikthat your of the nation and the center of Ireland's Cohn,- No. 2 .......................
52U<a .5:»'n that Congress now has power by permissive legislationto enable tho several party travelingthrough the State, forces
police census of Philadelphiataken. He prayer,and the pruyeiaof all good Chris- hope," callingupon them to give gener- OATi— No. 2 Mlx-d ................4i (9 .45
me to the conclusionthat this city will he
MILWAUKEE.
tians in my helinifmay be answered, I reStates to defeat tho very purpose of tho
ously next Sunday to show America that Wheat— No. Spring ............. Of * .08
claims that the city has 100,000 more main your brother in Christ,
so chosen as tho permanentcapital at tho
Constitution.
SI
.51 >$
they are not asking help for men unable Corn— No. 3 ......................
coinin’: election, Nov. 4. by a bandar,me
people than shown by the United State.’
J. F. M AXWKI.L
Oath— No. 2 White ................4P$(* .4V«
Ho therefore granted a perpetual in- majority.
Prim,
census.
Several days ago George Hughes and to help themselves.
Baum- t— No. 2 ...................07V. a .lhv
junction to restrain Abrams from ImtlThe
London
Chronick'n
Warsaw
corBye-No.
1 .........
.....
m
»
.07
Game Is so p'enty down In Connecticut
Miss Annie Bowers were married at
FMrht Rno-s Go Up A ah.
tutlng proceedings or Interfering with
DEiTOI-.’.
that tho partridge* aro reported flying
The Northwestern railroads agree to Lincoln. Neb. Hughes and a man respondent says that there arc reports
the business of tho plaintiffselling liquors
iue
advance freight rates between Chicago named Douglas Martin greatly resemble afloat of a futile attempt to shoot the h<k.h .‘.V.'.V.
In originalpackages. The case was sub- into tho cities ami roosting on tho lack
Sheep ...........................
n.oo ® 4:73
fence, whore hey aro shot and roasted
and St. Paul to tho basis of (to cents each other, and the lady mistook Martin j Czar, but that they are unconfirmed,
W heat-No. 2 Rod... ............1.02 *4 l.«2'$ mitted to Judge Stoneman Sept, iifl, and
for her husband and did not discover her
“It will require hut a spark dropped Cons— No. 2 Yellow ...............51 & .Wj has been in considerationsince that time. for dinner. This sounds more like a fish
first-class,to take effect Nov. 1.
than a game story.
.41
mistake until the next day. It now . among tho patrioticpeople of Cuba to Oath— No. 2 White ...............
Now iiy riiragraptiH.
F-iir Hen BhW-i to p ppp*
TOLEDO.
transpiresthat it was a mock marriage , kiu(ji0 ,|l0 fire of revolution which will "’BEAT ........................... 1.01 ft 1.02
A family in Isabella, Pa., was the
The hop crop of Oregon for 1890 is esFont men were killed at Colllnston,
.53*4
and both men have
wreat tho Queen of tho Antillesfrom the Corn— Ciuh ...................
possessorof four kittens Joined together
Utah, from a premature explosion of a
Oath-No. 2 WhltT....^... .43** .41? timated at 18,000 bales.
Mis* Lillie Booth, who shot mid . mother country," said a gentleman Just
Nkw towns arc springing up In Mary- after tho manner of tho Siame'so twins.
powder-blast The, blast had been pre- killed I). G. 1 rlee and was accidentally| arrived in Now York from Havana,
A cord fastened them together which
land and growing like Jonah’s gourd.
pared and required fifteen minutes’ time, wounded by her own revolver, Is dead. | “For tho last eight years the financial
Heavy
! J'.so S Jj!
scorned to pass through tho four. They
Wheat—
No.
1
Hard
.............
1.10*0
l.U
In
St.
Louis
there
aro
no
basements
but only seven was allowed, wlie:t the , She shot Price becauso he had refused I missteps of Spain have disastrouslyaflived several days.
used as stores, restaurants,or saloons.
nicn returned and began putting the . to redeem a promise to marry her after : fecto I the Industries of tlie Island, until
An
orange
measuring
a
foot
In cirCattle—
Common
to
Prims
.....
3.5)
(<2
4.75
A nec. HKss, Juliana Aldyroty Corralcs,
iuro out. with the above result Throe effecting her ruin. Both belonged
| ruin aud starvation threaten the In.
cumference has been found In Starke, has just died In San Antonio do lo»
idgtu ........:: ........... 4.'w © 4.7»
men were above he-hiB.'« an/I one bo* j prominent families. Tho shooting took ! habitant*.They are Just now engaged uo<m—
HiiP.r.p—Medium to Good ........ 4.2’> *1 5.0)
Fla.
Panes. Cuba, at tho reputed ago of one
low. All four were mown to pieces. place at Quincy, III.,and it was during a ! iu adopting measures to free the Lambs ............................
4.50 & o. w
A new dally paper has been started at hundred aud twenty-five years.
NKW YORK.
struggle with Brice’s brother that* tho colony from tho burdens which oj»QuarreledOver a L ad f Potatopi.
CATTLB ...........................
3.0) (ft 5.00
Clovcrdalo,Ky-, called tho Ddlry (Hrl.
-* H‘»°« .............................
James Morrison shot and fatally woman was wounded. Later develop- — ““
4.25 n 5.00
Some sixty convictsaro now working
So much In excess of tho supply is the
................ ...........4.0.) «Sfi.25
i moots make it evident that Miss Booth’s the tradesmenthroughout tho Island has
wounded George Fink, nt Chicago, iu i
on tho tunnel through Pigeon Mountain, demand for whalebone that several ton*
act
was
not
the
result
of
sud- impelled them to start a movement Whkat-No.2 Red ...............l.oj ta LM
Corn— No. 2..^......., .......... . .57!$£ .58*4
quarrel over a load of gotatoua.
were sold last week In London at the
den resolve. A month ago Price ro- which contemplatesthe formation of a Oats -Mixed Western ............ 44 0 .40 Georgia.
enormous price of £1,950 per ton.
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take care of you. Lot me feci of your ram’s horns, and on tho seventh day,
HORSEBACK TO JERICHO. topulse!
Let mo listen to your breathing! without the
pf a war chariot, or the SHOOT THEM LIKE DOGS.

MOSIED.

roil

The Old Couple Forgot the Name

I have In these bottles two liquidsthat

DR. TALNIACE

CONTINUES HIS

HOLY LAND ITINERARY.
Th® Pnrable ol the Good Samaritan and
Scenery of the Locnllty-Iteceuiberin
Syria— Anecdotes of Gladstone and Lord
Kapler.

The widespread and absorbing

interest
in Dr. Talinage’scourse of sermons on tho

Holy Land and adjoiningcounties, says a

stroke of a catapult,or the swing of a
will help you. The one Is oil, and that bullista, crash! crash! crash! went tho
will soothe tho pain of these wounds, walls of that mag^lflccntcapital.
and the other is wine; and your pulse Is
On tho evening of December 0 wo
feeble, and you feel faint, and that will walked amid tint brick and mortar of
stimulate you. Now I must got you to ti jit shattered city, and I said to myself:
tho nearest tavern.” “Oh, no!" says the All tills done by pobr music blest of Ood;
man. “I can’t walk. Lot mo stay here for it was not a hafpor a flute or a clapand die.” “Nonsense!” says the Samari- ping cymbal or an organ played, at the
tan. “You are not going to die. I am sound of which tljo city surrendered to
going to put you on tills beast, and 1 destruction,but a rude Instrument makwill hold you on till I get you to a place ing rudo music blest of God, to tho dewhere you can have a soft mattress and molitionof that wicked place which had
an easy pillow.”
for centuriesdefied the Almighty. And
Now the Samaritan has got the I said, if all tills wis by the bbsslng of
wounded man on Ids feet, and with much Ood on poor music, what mightier tilings
tugging and lifting puts him on the could bo done by thp blessing of God on
beast, for it is astonishing how strong good music. Tho lullahys of mothers
tho spirit of kindness will make one, as which keep sounding on, though tho lips
you have seen a mother after three weeks that sang them forty years ago became
of sleepless watching of her boy, down ashes; the old hymns in log cabin
with scarlet fever, lift that half-grown churches and country meeting-houses,

Brookly telegram,is demonstrated by the
thousands who are turned away from
the doors of the Brooklyn Academy of
Music on Sunday mornings and from
The Christian Hcmld services In the
Hew York Academy of Music on Sunday
evenings, unable to gain even standing
room in those immense auditoriums. Today the fourth* sermon of the series was boy, heavier than herself, from couch to
preached as before— in this city in the lounge. And so this sympathetic Samorning and in New York at night. maritan has, unaided, put tho wounded
Having announced as ids text Luke x. man in the saddle, and at slow pace the
3(>,. ‘-A certain man went down from extemporizedambulance is moving toJerusalem to Jericho,” Dr. Talmage | Wurt] t|10 tavern. “You foci better now,
y
I think,” says the Samaritanto the He; It is the morning of Dec. 5. in Jeru- brew. “Yes,” lie says, “I do feel betsalem, and wo take stirrupsfor the road ter." “Halloo,you landlord! help me
along which the wayfarer of old fell carry tills man in and make him comamong thieves, w ho left him wounded fortable.”. That night tho Samaritan
and half dead.
sat up with the Jew, giving 1dm water
We cross the Jehoshaphat Valley. when he was thirsty,and turning Ids
which, if it hltd not been memorable in pillow
..... ......
whenever it got hot, and in the
historyand were only now discovered,| morning, before tho Samaritan started
would excite the admiratoin of all who j on |,j8 j(,urn(,yt|1(! saij: “Landlord, now
look upon it. It is like tho gorgesof the I am obliged to go. Take good care of
Yosemito or the ehasms’of the. Yellow- this man, and 1 will be along here soon
stone 1’ark. The sides of this Jehosha- and pay you for all you do for 1dm.
phat Valley are tunneled with graves Meanwhile hero is something to meet
and overlooked by Jerusalem walls— an present expenses.”Tho “two ponce" he
eternity of architecture. Within sight gave Urn landlord sounds small, but it

said:

1

.

and psalms in House's version in Scotch
kirks; the anthem in English cathedrals;
the roll of organs that will never let
Handel or Haydn or Beethoven die; tho
thrum of harps, the sweep of tho bow
across bass viols, the song of Sabbathschools storming the heavens, tho doxology of great assemblages— why, a thousand Jerlelios of sin have by them all
been brought down.
n bile our evening meal Is being prepared in the tents we walk out for a
moment to the “Fountain of Elisha,"tho
one into which the prophet throw the salt
because tho waters were poisonous and
hitter.

Now

of

Their

MICUIGAN HAPPENINGS.

Child.

SO SAYS MRS. LESLIE OF THE
ANARCHISTS.

I

have

met a

great

many

uncon-

iciously amusing people— have seen
whole families whose lives and whose
simple affairs reamed to have been deAnd Thereupon the Chicago Sorla1l«t« signed for no purpose but that of reTake Uar In Kami and 1 enounce Her
unintended drollery the
Language aa Harbaroua— The Fair New lieving
weary carea of other people. Some
Turk Publiaher Severely Crltlelaeil.
time ago I was walking along a deeply
[ChicagodlHpatch.]
shaded road iu Mi^iHsippi, when sudIt having been freely advertised that
denly, upon “roundinga bend," I came
tho socialists would discu.-s Mrs. Frank
upon an odd group of humanity. Under
Leslie, Wavorly Hall was crowded on
a large tree there were small ohildren
Sunday afternoon.By way of prelim- enough to stock • school, and a very
inary, a few minor resolutionswere of- small baby lay on an old shawl. A
fered and discussed and several articles tail, despondent looking man stood
were read on socialistic subjects, and leaning against a sapling, looking at o
there was the usual row over Prof. Or- woman who sat on a log.
cliardsonand his resolutions.
“Hoi’ on thar a minit," said the woThe subject of tho day was introduced man, getting np and approachingme.
by Mrs. 8. Woodman, who read an Inter“Did you see anything of a clay-bank
view with Mrs. Leslie which appeared
boss an’ a gray nag with one ear gone?*
in a recent interview of a local sheet,
“No,” I anawere'l
in which she is accredited witli saying
‘'You seed pieces of the wagon, 1
many harsh things nbai^ the socialists.
Mrs. Woodman offeioda long resolution, reckon."
“No, I have not"
of which tho following Is a sample:
“Then you ain’t been on the road
Rooleed,That tho gentle, tender-hearted
representativeof America's uppertondom long. Pan," she exclaimed, wheeling
who hits done Chicago, during the last week, ulx'iit and snapping at the man who
the honor to visit It, and has kindly condodged as if a stone had been thrown
icnlcd to enlighten tho general public as to
tier views on tho Industrial aituutlon and at Inin, “why don’t you stir round?
recommend a course of treatmentwarranted You put mo in mind of a sick kitten
to cure In all cases for discontented
workers a-loaniu' agin a hot rock.”
of all nationalities.Is hereby entitled to tho
-Whufs the u-e’n atirrin’ round
thanks of this meeting, for voicing In so unmistakable a manner the secret sentiment when it won’t do no good?" ho answered.
of the self-styled elite of our great citiesIn
regard to the working da'S)S and the
"What’s tho matter?” I asked.
grievances of which they complain.
“W’y, ole Nick has broke loo.^e an’
Mrs. Woodman thou made a long adwo are ruined," said tho woman. "Ken
dress. in the course of which sho said:
you sympathizewith a body?"
“ ‘Shoot them like dogs.’ Tills is how
“Oh, yes; 1 am known among my
Mrs. Leslie would have tho anarchists
treated.It seems strange, does it not, friendsas a groat sympathizer."
“Wall, come over hero au’ sot down
that a woman's lips should utter such
words as theso? Stranger still, that a on this log an' I'll toll yon all about it.
woman's heart could begot tho thought. Two months ago our last baby was
Even the coarsest and mest cruel men bornod— thar ho lies— an’ then we comshrink a littlo from tho woman who ad- menced to stir round fur a name. I
vocates coarseness and cruelty, and they know, an’ Pap knows, that the name

by

INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY
,

OCCURRED.

’

Interofttlnff
fiammary of the Mov Tm.
portunt Dolnr* of Oar Nelghbora-WmJ.
dings and D®aths— Crlmas. Caau>IU«i,
and General Now® Notes.

An

Dkthoit Juumnl: Gov. Luce has a
habit of tolling a story about the best
place t) have a .xd!— on someone else
and has told It times without number.
Ho was telling the story In tho Morton
House, Grind Rapids. Ho iiad Just finished. ami was Riving Ids Joyous chuckle
when tlm clerk struck the big office boll.
The Governor started, flushed a rosy red,
and for a moni'Mit thought ho u as tho
victim of a chestnut boll. “Only calling
a boy. Governor,” said somoono, and
then everybody laughed.
Mauy Lanfoui), of Bay City, who
fought the railroad company to a standstill witli a revolver,and with tho aid of
a double-barreledshotgun prevented the
men working, lias asked for an Injunction
restraining tho road from building on
her land.
Tub imports of free goods for consumption at the |Mirt of Port Huron dur-

—

ing the month of September,

.

itWO,

reached the sum of 8347,005. The im?.
ports of diitlablo goods for consumption
were valued at 8107,358. The duties
colic ted during Sop tom t nr amounted to
930,400.04, and tho total Imports for tho
same period wore $1145,388.Tho total of

on this plain of Jericho the sun
foreign Imports during September was
setting, making the maintains look
81,3311,630; the total for tho same period
like balustrades and buL.ementsof amof 188U was 81,137,488.
ber and maroon and gold; and the moon,
Thk fight for a State Medical Examjust above the crests, seems to he a winining Board is to he renewed at tho next
dow of Heaven through which immortals
session of tho Legislature. Two years
of Mount Olivet and Oethsemano, and was as much as ten dollars here and might be looking down upon tho scene.
with the heavens and the earth full of j „uWt (.0„sj(j,,rj„gW|,at jt would there I had a dream that night never to be
ago a determined effort was made to soenre the passage of a law providing for
sunshine, wo start out on the very road | a|1(] then buy of food and lodging,
forgotten,that dream amid the complete
a board of the kind. Its championswere
mentioned in the text when it says, “A j As on that December noon we sat un- ruins of Jericho. Its past grandeur redefeated, but not conquered. They have
certain man went down from Jerusalem | (i,.r t|„. shadow of the tavern whore this turned. and 1 saw the city as it was when
decided to renew tho attempt to shut out
to Jericho and fell among thieves. No i seene of mercy had occurred, and Just Mark Antony gave it to Cleopatraand
medical quacks next winter, and tho
road that 1 ever saw was so well eon- 1 having passed along tho road where the Herod bought it from her. And I heard
State Hoard of Health lias taken the, InBt meted for hrigandatfe— deep galleys, | lrag,.dy had happenedI could, as plainly the hoofs of its swift steeds, and tho
itiative by adopting the following:
sharp turns, caves on either
‘ as 1 now seo the nearest man on this
rumbling of its chariots and the shouts are right. From woman— the wife,
Wiikiikas, It Is agreed 8y all claws* of
They are lifty plaeos on this road j p|atfonn, soe that llibln story re-enacted, of excited spectatorsin its amphitheatre. mother, sister, daughter— one naturally has more to do with a child's success io
where a highwayman might surpriseand ! ami i
aioud to our group under the
The region round about the city walls expects gentle thoughts and humnuo li.o than anything else, and we wanted people Hint the public health would he
to flx this boy up a name that would much bcttjr protected If none but properly
overnoweran unarmed pilgrim. 11 is rry | tent: One drop of practicalChristianity seemed to me white with cotton such as
sentiments,and so to iiear an expression
jest nachnlly ketch folks art’ hold 'em. quallflod persons were permitted to pracfor help. Ins shriek of pain, Ids death is wortli more than a temple full of er- Theniiisdescribesas once, growlngthore,
tice mediclnaami thus to have in their
which would do credit to tho most illitgroan would be answered only by the ciesiasticlsm, and that good Samaritan and sweet with sugar earn* and luscious
Well, we thought an' thought, but keeping mcnsurcs relative to life and death.
erate and brutalizedofficeron Chicago's
echoes. On this road to-day we met hail more religion it: live minutes than with orange and ligs and pomegranates,
couldn’t bit on nuthin'.You see," she JteoofMd, That It Is believed to be pracpolice force from tho lips of one whose
groups of men who. Judging from their that minister and that I.evite had in a and redolent with such flora as can only
ticable, through judiciouslegislation, to
beauty and grace have become a house- continued, waving her hand at the colorganise the present legal medical practicountenances,have in their veins the lifetime, and the most aoeursed tiling on grow where a tropical sun kisses tho
hold word iu the United States cannot lection of children,“that we have had tioners Iu Michlvan.so that thr >ugU repreblood of many generationsof Hob Hoys. earth is national prejudice,and 1 bless earth. And the hour came back to me
fail to have called forth a faint shudder to fix up so many names in our time sentatives.elected hy themailves. they
With the fresh memory of some recent Hod that 1 live in America, where ('en- when in tho midst of all Hint splendor
even from so callous an individual as a that it ain’t no light matter to sheer shall guard the entrance to the profession
violence in their minds, Christ tells the tile and Jew. Protestant and Catholic, Herod died, commanding his sister,
up a now one. Pap, he ain’t no manner by a piellmlnuryexamination of studontii
Chicago newspaperman.
people of the good Samaritan who came can live together without quarrel.
Salome immediately after his deatli to
and a Himl examination of graduates of
“ ‘Shoot thorn down like dogs! Treat account
"
along that way and took care of a poor
I saw in London the vast procession secure the assassinationof all tho chief
colleges and of proposed practitioners who
them
liko mad dogs!’ How redolent
“Now,
Puss,"
the
man
broke
in,
fellow that had been set upon by villain- which one day last January moved to St. Jews whom lie had brought to the city
come from ether Htatos, mo that tho outlro
with refinement,how suggestiveof femi- “whutdo you wanter come a-daminin’
medical piofe*Hlon of this Htuto shall bo
ous Arabs and robbed and pounded and Paul’s Cathedral at the burial of that and shut up in a circus for that purpose,
nine delicacy, purity, anil womanly mo fur? The Lawd knows I’ve done united luiho effort to improve tho qualificut. We encamped for lunch that noon Christian hero, Lord Napier. The day and the news came to the audience In sweetness in tills language! Has tills
.... I
> 11.
1 »i *
. «
.
cations of Its new memlwra.
the best I kin.”
close by an old stone building,said to be after, at llawurdon. in conversation on the theater as some one took the stage
woman no children?No; sho is childAugust Piriick,aged 10, was mur“The Lawd kiiotfs you ain't done
the tavern where the scene spoken of In various themes, 1 asked Air. Gladstone if and announced to the excited multitude:
less. Sho tolls you so. T have no
nuthin’,"sho snapped. “Well, as I tell der *d at Ami, Arbor by Fred Frank.
in the Bible culminated. Tumbled in the lie did not think that many who were “Hej’od Is dead! Herod is dead!”
child’sstocking to till with candy and
Frank had been working for Plorco’t
dust and ghastly with wounds the victim under the shadow of false religions
Tin'll in my dream all the pomp of Jer- dolls Christmas morning.’ There Is a you, we commenced to scratch around
of this highway robbery lay In the mid- might not neverthelessbe at heart really icho vanished and gloom was added to
for a name. We called in the neigh- father,but was discharged.Returning
world of pathos In tills thought. After
dle of the road— a fact of which I am Christian.Mr. Gladstone replied: “Yes; gloom, and desolation to desolation, and
bors to got ’em to help us, on’ they hope shortly afterward he attmuptodto brain
all, with all her wealth of diamonds, sho
young Pierce witli a neck-yoke, and fallcertain, because the Bible says.Hie peo- my old friend Lord Napier, who was woe to woe, until perhaps the rippling
is to be pitied. Hud she been a mother us all they o.mld, I reckon, but thar was
ing in tills ho drew a revolver and shot
ple passed by on either side. There buried yesterday,after he returned from waters of the fountain of Elisha suggestperchance she would have thought of tho no outcome a-tall. My brother-in-law, him. Frank escaped and has not yet
were 12,000 priests living at Jericho, and his Abyssinian campaign, visited us here ing it— us sounds will sometimesgive dilittle childrenleft fatherless, of tho that is the constable down here about
been captured.
they had to go to Jerusalem to ofliciate at Hawarden, and walking in this park rectionto a dream— I thought that tho
wives and mothers bereft of tlioir only len miles, reoonnizedthe trouble we
at the temple. And one of these minis- where we are now walking lie told me, a waters of Christ’s salvation and Iho
support and left to struggle singleters of religion. I suppose, was on his very beautifulincident, llesaid: ‘After fountains “open for sin and unclean“I"!? ,?,p ' hai'LpiTraitly b“™mi^WbuTT"e«i
handed In conroquincoof that shame- ”ALVa'!jj’"Li'.Jii.,7"k.J°.
way to the temple service; and he Is star- the war in Africa was over we were on ness" were rolling through that plain less and infamous executionNov. 11, an’ help us out. for ho knows that it's days, was dredged out of tho river atj
the
Jims
an’
Hills
that
have
to
work
like Manlstiqiin.
tled as he sees this bleeding victim in the the march, and we had a soldier witli a and rolling across that continent,and
which Airs. Leslie characterizes as ‘a dogs while the fellers with the fine
middle of the road.
A ivumbkii of prominent Chicago and
broken leg who was not strong enough rolling round the earth, until on either bravo and wise tiling.’As a matter of
names goes to the Legislatin’. But he Detroitcapitalist* and electricianshave
“Oh,” he says, “here is a man that lias to go along with us, ami we did not dare side of their banks all the thorns befact, thcro are few of Chicago’scitizens
went back home without doin’ us much associatedthemselves together to Introboon attacked of thieves. Why don’t to leave him to he taken can* of by sav- came flowers,and in my dream at the
who are not more worthy candidates for
good, but lie made us promise that we duco tho electric street railroad Invenyou go homo?" says the minister. The ages; but we found wo were compelled blast of a trumpet the prostrated walls
banging than were those.
man in a comatose state makes no an- to leave him, and we went into the house of Jericho rose again.
would hitch right up as soou as we set- tions of Frank F. Rao. who has been de"‘It Is a great nation, th's,’ sighed
swer, or with ft half dazed look, puts his of a woman who was said to be a very
voting the last two years at tho Detroit
I realized it was only a dream, but a
Mrs. Leslie, ‘and will ho greater when tled on a name an’ drive over to hii
wounded hand to his gashed forehead kind woman, though of the race of sav- dream which shall become a glorious
these social questions are settled.’ home; an' that was vjmr wo was electrical works In perfecting tho presand drawls out “What?" “Well," says ages, and we said. “Here is a sick man, reality as surely as God is true and
They will be settled according to Mrs. a-goin' when tho team tnck an’ run ent system of electric railroad prothe minister, “I most hurry on to my and if you will take care of him until he Christ's Gospel is the world’s Cathollcon.
pulsion.
Leslie, and that ‘by force.’ There is away. Wo hit on a urju* last night.
duties at Jerusalem. I have to kill a gets well wo will pay you very largely;" “Glory he to the father, and to the Son,
The attendance at the University of
Just one point which the lady has ap- Oh, it was tho puttied name I over
lamb and two pigeons in sacrifice to-day. and then we offered her live times that and to the Holy Ghost, ns it was in the
Michigan
is larger than It has over been
beam
—just
as
soft
as
lamb's
wool.”
parently overlooked.It is that Ik * peoI cannot spend any more time with this which would ordinarily he offered, hoping i beginning. Is now,
b iforo. There lias been an increase in •
and ever shall be. ple themselveswill be apt to lake a
“What
is tho namr/?^ I asked.
unfortunate.I guess somebody else will by the excess of pay to secure for him world without end. Amen."
every department.
hand in tho settling. ‘Yes, ‘strikes
“Thar comes iu ‘die trouble, mister.
take care of him. But this is one of the great kindness.The woman replied:
The 7-yoar-olddaughter of August
must bo suppressedtyy law and tho We hitched up thin mornin’, as happy
tilings that cannot he helped, anyhow. “I will not take care of him for the
Crtii-l Empress Cadi rlne.
strikers bo suppressedby taico,’ sho a family as you ever seed, but now look Anderson, of Tustln, Osceola County, set
Besides that, my business is with souls money you offer. I do not want your
The Yeritzins were nobles of enor- says. Herr Most could scarcely have
tiro t) her clothlnj while playing with
and not with bodies. (Jood morning.
money. But leave him here and 1 will mous wealth and power. Paul held a delivered himself of more incendiary at us. Flung down into the sink-hole matches, and was fatally b irned. Sho
of
despair.
While
wo
was
drivin’
along,
Soon afterward a Lovite came upon take care of him for the sake of the love
cannot recover.
high office in court. One, night, glit- language than lint employed by this
the scene. The Lcvites looked after the of God." ’ " Mr. Gladstone turned to
pap, thar, kep on a techin’ up the clayThe Sulky Plow and Harrow Comtering with jewels and orders, the .young cultivated beauty ^nd pet of fashion—
music of the temple, and waited upon me and said. “Dr. Tnlmage, don't you
bank boss.”
pany of Brantford, Out., will locate at
Prince,
who
was
one
of tho handsomest Mrs. Frank Leslie. Imagine it; no
the priests, and provided tlie supplies of think that though she belonged to a race
“No, I didn’t mur," he protested.
Saginaw.
Judge, no jury, no io irt, but lot every
the temple. This Lovite passing along of savages that was pure relgion?" And men iu Russia, danced in a quadrille
“Shot yy’ month; I know you did. I
tr.a
i,
woman,
and
child
rush
through
A new linn, under the title of Reman,
this road where we are to-day, took a I answered. “I do; I do." May God opposite the Empress Catherine.
told him to lot pld Claybauk alone,”
Holsner & Co., will build a 8100,000 saw
As she passed him in the dance she t ie streets armed witli a revolver,ready
look at the mass of bruises and lacera- multiply all the world over the number
to shoot at any suspected anarch'sls or she continued, talking to me, “but no,
mill in West Bay City.
tion in the middle of the road. "My! of good Samaritans! Good Samaritans fancied that his eyes scanned her gross
other discontented person. If tills bo he must keep techin' him up, an’ the
my!" says the Lovite. “this man Is along every street and along every road, figure with covert amusement. After
A TWENTY THOUSAND- DOLLAR Sale Of
not anarchy, what is It? But only the fust thing wo knowd the bosses run
awfully hurt, and he ought to be helped. us well as this one on the road toJerieho, the quadrille she beckoned to him. and
land in Owosso makes tho residents
‘better classes,’ as Mrs. Leslie calls away an’ spil'edus all out."
But my business is to sing in the choir at
think that the town Is on the ev<) pf a
But our procession of sightseers Is with a smile handed him her tiny ivory them, may Indulge in the luxury of rec“None of you were hurt, I suppo-e.” boom.
the temple. If I am not there no one again in line, and here we pass through tablets, containing seven pages, one for
ommending
tliis particular kind of an“Oh, none of us wui hurt, but we
will carry my part. Besides that there a deep ravine,and 1 cry to the drago- each day in the week. On the fust was
archy.
Bay City lumber shippers are kicking
lost the name!”
may not he enough frankincense for tho man: “David, what place do you call written :
because there Is a lack of vessels In tho,
"Tho ‘ better classes ’— X.vv York’s
censers,and the wine or oil may have this?" and he replied: “This is the
“Lost
the
name!"
“The imperial ball-room, St. Peters- better classes! Well, you heard some
bay to carry tho lumber that lias been
given out, and what a fearful balk in the brook Cherith, where Elijah was fed by
“ Yes, I thought pap^ad it fixed iu
burg.’'
sold, and they say that the owners are
account of their performancesat a cerservice that would make. Then one of the ravens." And in that answer he
On the last
tain big ball held in that city a littlo his mind, but when I axed him for it, doing it t> makn a hlg haul by raising
the priests might get his breastplate on overthrewmy life long notions of the
while ago. it is a pity that tin so refined, why, it wan’t thar. Jest a* he hit the the price of cartage for late freights.
“The mines, Siberia."
crooked. But it seems too bad to place where Elijah was waited on by the
ground 1 yelled, I did, 'pap, hold on to
i cultured, high-bred, blue-blooded,altoEvkhy pastor of an M. E. church in
He
read
it;
his
face
grew
gray
as
that
leave this
this con- black servants of Uic sky. A brook to
gether superiorbeings, only a littlo lower that name,’ but he turned it loose.”
Hu* Fort Huron districtwill hold aui
dition. Perhaps
bet- me had
“How could I hold it,” the follow election on Nov. IP ami 20 to decide the’
than tho angels,should have been comter try to staunch this bleeding and give ground and a stream fordable, and |)(>p. I lia,:(b withdrew, taking, says the
pelled to endure any discomforts when pleaded, "when it war jolted outer me? question:“Shall women bo eligible as
him a little stimulant.But no! The haps fifteen foot wide. But hero was a I old chl'oni(!,c’ “hl8 "•>*<’. the beautiful
lay delegatesto the electoral and general
they wished to travel, merely that a few I ain’t no box with a lock on it.”
ceremony at Jerusalem is of more im- chasm that an earthquakemust have
oI ^ovgoro‘1* with him. a Ho
thousand common place, insignificant,
“Oh, no, you ain’t nuthin’, an’ that’/ conferences?"The propositionwas subportance than taking care of the wounds scooped out with its biggestshovel or | was heard to say as he left the hallevery day plebeian creaturus like our- the trouble. Ef I badn’ior thought ho mitted by tho general conference which
of a man who will probably soon be dead split with its mightiestbattle-ax. Six: room:
met In Now York In May, 1888.
selvi s should have a few more of tho was a goin’ to hold ou to the name I
any how. This highway robbery ought hundred feet deep is it, and the brook I ‘‘My minutes are numbered, lot us
necessariesand comforts of life.
The people of Manitou County have
would a done it, although 1 never did
to be stopped, for it hinders us Lcvites Chorlth is a rivfa, which, when iu full ! not lose one.”
“Mrs. Lcslio at least runs tilings this
on our way up to the temple There, I force, is a silver wedge, splitting the
have no ricollection,but it is all dun not heard vet of the new election law,
Flight or resistance was impossible. way, if her statements are to he taken
the boat* have stopped running, aud, as
have lost five minutes already! Go mountainsinto precipices. The feathered
The hold of Catherine on her victim at their par value. ‘ Do you know your past now an’ here we air mint. An’ they don't get another mail until tho
along, you beast!" lie shouts as he strikes descendants of Elijah’s ravens still wing
jest look at our stuff all scattered
was inexorable as death. Prince Yer- own typosetters‘>’asked the reporter.
lake freezes over, there will probably be
his heels into the sides of the animal their way across this ravine, but are not
‘ Every one of them;
they all touch their around,” she added, taking up a ball of no electionthere this year. They cancarrying him, and the dust rising from Hie crows we supposed them to be. They itzin was forced to remain passive in his
hats t > me.’ Think of tills! Isn't it re- white butter that looked as though it not comply with the law, that's certain.
the road soon hides the hard-hearted are ns large as eagles, and one of them palace, while each day the power, the
markable? Every man who knows enough might l>e as hard as a rock, so great and
wealth,
and
the
happiness
that
life
had
ofliclal.
Michigan patents:George J. Brown,
could carry on its beak and clinched claw
to go iu the house when it rains will touch petrifying had been the ago that bad
Grand Ledge, fence; Joseph L. Cox, BatBut a third person is coming along at once enough food for a half dozen given him were stripped from him.
his hat to a woman, be she washerwom- passed over it. “ We was goiu' to have
First he was degraded from all his
tle Creek, paper feed mochanlclsm for
tills road. You cannot expect him to do
Elijahs. No thanks to the ravens; they
an or duchess. The homage is to Hie sex, a regular fea*t over thar, but it is dun
printing presses, paper web tension deanything by way of alleviation,because are carnivorous,and would rather have officesat court ; next his estates were
not to the individual, but Mrs. Leslie does pa^od now, fur that name is gone forvice for printingmachine; John G. Erd,
lie and the wounded man belong to dif- picked out the eyes of Elijah than have confiscatedby the Crown; his friends
not seem to be aware of this. And I ever.”
Saginaw,flue hole cutter;E. S. Glover,
ferent nations, wltich have abominated been his butlers and purveyors.
were forbidden to hold any communica- believe they would all die for irfc, says
“It wa'n’t my fault, I tell you," the Battle Creek, tool holder; William A.
each oilier for centuries. The wounded
“But God compelledthem, as He tion with him ; his very name, one of sho. Well, either Mrs. Leslie’s organ of
Havens, Stockbrldge, rein holder;Stephman Is an Israelite, and the stranger always has compelled and always will j the noblest iu Russia, was taken from credulity is abnoimally developed or man shouted.
She turned and looked at him a mo- en O. Hickok, . Allen, fruit gatherer;
now coming on this scene of sufferingis compel black and cruel and overshadow- 1 him and he was given that of a serf, there must be 4(M) people in that city
ment, and then, “haulingoff" with tho Anderson C. Marshall, Corunna, *toam
a Samaritan. They belong to nations ing providences to carry help to His ohil- 1 Then his wife and children were driven
who have very little interestin living.
which hated each other with an objurga- dren F they only have faitli enough to out of the palace to herd with beggarr. Possibly Mrs. Leslie inakeii life such a ball of butler, struck him between the road vehicle; James McUary, East
Tawas, car clasp; Franklin S. McKcnny,
tion and malediction diabolic. They had catch the blessing. Rlack wings of conTho last day," hays the record, ‘demnltlon grind’ to them, that it's tho eyes and laid him out. I could not Detroit, lacing hook; Seymour W. Pereoppositiontemples— one on Mount Oor- viction, bringing pardon to tho sinner.
help
laughing.
Sho
seized
another
“Paul Verilzin, in rags and barefoot, toss of a penny to most of them whether
grine, Grand Rapids, fastening for stated
izlm and the other on Mount Moriah— Black wings of crucifixion over Calvary;
chained to a convict,hade an eternal they live or die, with the odds, If any, ball and spoke, the simple and im- furniture:Seymour W. Peregrine,Grand
and I guess this Samaritan, when lie bringing redemptionfor the world.
pressive word, “mosey, "and I“mosied."
decidedly
in
favor
of
the
latter
alternafarewell to his home, and departed to
Rapids, drying ^lin; August Prnnko, Docomes up, will give tho fallen Israelite Black wings of American revolution,
tive.
—Arkannaw Traveler.
I roll, combined shutter fastener
and
another clip and say; Hi ood for you, I bringing free institutions to a continent. the dark and icy North. He was Been
“In conclusion,wo would like to give
slate operator;August Pranke, Detroit,
will just finish tho work theso bandits Black wings of American civil war, of men no more."— Chatter.
To Nee w 1UII® llulletoii Its Way.
tho Mrs. LchIIps one littlo word of
shutter worker; Edwin O. Roraback,
began, and give you one more kick that bringing unliieutlon and solidarity to tho
By saturating bullets with vaseline Saginaw, grater; Robert D. Scott. Ponfriendlywarning and admonition. It is
Oiin on tile .Senator.
will put you out of your ^misery. And republic. Black wings of the Judgment
Senator Quay and a number of contained in the old proverb, ‘Better let they -may be easily seen iu their course tiac, road cart; Jaboz F. Shawh an, Dehere Is a rag of your coat that they did day, bringing resurrection to an enfriends
were traveling on u westbound sleepingdogs lie,’ more especiallywhen from ‘.he rifle to the target; their tra- troit, electric motor car: CliffordStange,
not steal, and I will take that. What! tombed human race. The diamond must
they are suspected of being mad and jectorycourse is marked by a beautiful Negaunco,store service apt aratus.
Do you dare to appeal to me for mercy! be cut; tho wheat must bo threshed; the train lately, and at Cleveland two cara there are a gotd many of them. Furring of smoke, caused by the vaseline
filled
with
Polish
emigiauts
wore
atSaginaw capitalistsan talking of
Hush up! Why, your ancestors wor- black ravens' must fly. Who are these
thermore, it Is unwise, to say the least, being ignited on leaving the muzz e of
startinga $250,000car plant.
shlpcd at Jerusalem when they ought to nearest the throne? Those are they who tached to the train. Shortly afterward to Invite the attack of an enemy whose
have worshiped at Gcrizim. Now take come out of great tribulation,and had a man entered the car in which Senator real strength you are not In a positionto the gun, the smoke being suspended
Judge Cooley has left Ami Arbor for
for some time in the air, if not too Washington,to attend the meeting of
that! and that! and that!’’will say tho their robes washed and made white In Quay had a berth, and said: “Ladies ascertain.”
windy. Much bettor sc »res result when the Interstate Commerce Committee.
iSamaritan as ho pounds tho fallen Is- the blood of the Lamb.”
and gentlemen,a child has been born
riea»ant ruragropha.
greasa of some kind is used. Bullets
raelite.
But look! Look what at 4 o’clock in in one of the immigrant cars. It’s a
H. II. Thomas, of the Bay City nitroA polite term for spinsters In North- are not so apt to split, the recoil is not glycerinefactory, says that the reason
No; tho Samaritan rides up to tho tho afternoonbursts upon our vision— boy. Although wo are in Ohio, Pm a
em
Germany
is
“standing
alone
ladies."
scene of suffering, gets off the beast and tho plain of Jericho, and the valley of Pennsylvanianmy.-elf, and as Senator
so grea;, and it is believed the course so few people are killed in nitroA bll'ebbbky factory at Cherryfleld,
steps down and looks into 'the face of tho Jordan, and flic Dead Sea. We have
glycerine factoryexplosions is because
Quay is also on the train, it is proposed Me., lias canned 7,003 bushels of berries of the missile is more true.
wounded man and says: ‘‘This poor fel- come to a place where the horses not so
the cliemlvas themselves give warning
to name that boy Quay Langowski. It
this season.
Another Itoston Itrrtl Girl.
low does not belong to my nation, and much walk ns slide up on their haunches,
some minutes before the blow-up comas
has been propoj-ed that we all chip in
A bill to forbid and punish the makour ancestors worshiped in different and wo all dismount, for the steep de.“Some one has certainly insulted They always a?t quoeriy at such a time,
aud raise a purse for the boy.” All ing of caricatures has been introduced
places, but he is a man, and that makes scent is limply terrific. Down and
your daughter; I heard her out the and when they do the employesgo.
us brothers. God pity him, as I do!’’ down! till wo saw the white tents pitched chipped. Quay saw the whole pile and in the Vermont Legislature.
Thk, entire shift of men employedat
back way just uqw crying out: ‘Vacate
And he gets down on his knees and be- for us by our muleteers amid tho raised it $5, saying that be should be
An Ohio man receivedS'<)7 from an ac- this jncloMirewithout delay, or Irll the Volunteermine, Palmer, wore poisgins to examine his wounds, and straight- ruins of ancient Jericho, which fell at proud of the honor, and the roan passed cident insurance company on account of
Furl this missive toward your crani- oned by eating canned meat. Tho proens out his limbs to sec it any of his tho sound of poor music played on a into the next car. An hour later it was being kicked by a boy.
fessionalchemist was poisoned, too, but
um !’"
bones arc broken, and says: “My dear “ram’s horn.” Every day for seven learned that no child had been- born,
A Pkesqck Isle. Ga., yonng man dug,
“Oh
that’s only Hypatia scaring he quickly analyzed the stuff and found
fellow, cheer up. You need have ao days the ministersof religion went round and that the fellow had raized $75 and on a wager, fifty-throe barrels of potaan antidotethat saved tho party* but
chickens out of the gardeD.’’— *Yeir
more care about yourself,for I am going tfco city of Jericho blowing upon those dropped off at some station.
until several of them had been
toes in ten Lours one day this season.
York Herald.
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Premiums
Dept. D.— Poultry.
Awarded at the Sixth Annual Fair M Harrington,pr Brabmah chicks
J W V isscher do
of the S. 0. and W. A. Agricul-

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Q.

m

SCHELVEN,

do 1
do

Ed Scott, pr Plymouth Rock fowls

tural Society, 1890.

Editor.

'

Dept. A.— Cattle.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER

“
“
“
“ “
“ “

“ “ir

T Watson, 1st $0 00
H Beltman, 1st 5 00
G Boeve,
3 00

Bull, 3 yrs or over,

REPUBLICAN NOMINA-

“
“

TIONS.

1st

2na

JAMES M. TURNER, of Icghnn.
WILLIAM 8. LINTON, of Koflntw.
For BeeroUry of SUteCalhoun.

liaalte,

2nd
1st

1st

2nd
1st

Cow. 3

For OonmUalonar of Btata land Offlco-

Heifer calf,

2nd

Bull, 1 yr old, B J Albers,

JOBN Q. BERRY, of OUrgo

“

-

“

Albers

Veldhuis

do

WDvl^K)

do

Grade of Jersey. Shorthornsand Durhams

Eaton.

Bull, 2 yrs old, J Schipper,

1st

3
4
4
4
3

Cow, 3 yrs or over, D II Clark 1st
..
For Taitlceof the Ropreme Ooart—
do
E Watson, 1st
EDWARD CAHILL, of Ingham,
do
G d Weerd, 1st
Congressional and Legislative
do
E Ellen,

2nd

For Rep. In Ooneeaa,Fifth DlatrirtCHARLES W. WATKINH. of Ken^;t
For State Senator,9 at Diatrict—

“ “
do

Heifer,

1

JACOB DEN HERDER.
For BerreaentatlveIn State Leglelature—

Heifer, 1 yr

Harrington

C

Bull,3y’s old or o’r, Snyder Broslst G 00

For Mambor of State Board of EduoationJAME8 M. BALLOU, of Allegan.

do
do
Genshaw
do ’
AvdHaar
Dlekema
Haar
do
Deur
Haar
M

Holstelns—

For Attorney QanaralBRNJAMIN W. HUSTON, of Tusoola.
For Bnarlntondentof Pnbllo Inatmctlon

Mo

, ^do

Chapel,

1st
2nd

Chas Dutton

yrs old,

Black

00
00
00
M
do
00
W
D v Loo, pr Br Leghprn fowls
00
P Berghuis
r do
00
J H Dangremond ®£do chicks
00
f’ do do
00
J Chapel, pr Minorca^ fowls
do chicks
2 00 Ramond Visscher do j ,-do
pr common fowls
4 00 J
1 00
chicks

Jerneyn-

JOSEPH B. MOORE, of Wajne.
For Aadltor OfneralTHBRON F. GIDDINGB, of Kalamasoo.

I .:

Game

do

2
E Watson,
1
Cow 3 yrs or over, B v Raalte, 1st 6
H Boeve
4
Heifer, 2 yrs old, H Boeve,
4
Heifer, 1 yr old, H Boeve,
3
E Watson,
2
Heifer calf, B Van Raalte,
2

Far lAratmiDtGovernor—

ORB BCHURZ. of

1st

Van

Bull calf, B

State Ticket.
TtK Oort wot—

WABHINQTONGARDNER, of
For Wolo Traunm-

2
1

do
do

chicks
Willie v d Haar,pr Seb’ht.Ban. fls
Chris Nibbelink,pr
“
“ Whit^i “
G J Boone
“
“
C Nibbellnk “ Sebrfcht “ cks
J H
‘‘ Hamburg fowls
chicks

Shorthorn.Durham—

i5, isno.

50
25
76
50
50
75
60
75
75
50
76
26
50
76
50
25
60
75
25
60
76
25
50
76
76
50
50
50
57
75
50
25
50
60
75
50
50

W

00
A vd
00
00
G
00 A v d
00

R

do

do
ducks
do
':•* do
J!.} do
ducklings

r

geese

turkeys
do
turkey chicks
f(.

Visscher

US

Veere 1 cageAStfebbits
“ Slid
on I
“
2nd 29 00
Alva J Fairbanks do
Fairbanks,1st 2 00
(1
T

’

A S
II Luggers,

Wm Ogden 1 cage white Hats
2 00
Dept. E.— Agriculture.
1) II (
1 00
Ottawa County.
M Harrington,
2nd 1 00 Greatest display of Vegetables,
•Rt
Fer Sheriff— ED W ARD VAUPELL.
I) II Clark, 1st
2 00
A Westerhof,
5
Qerk— WALTER 8. COLE.
Calf, Ed Watson, 1st,
2 00
Ragiater-JOHN W. NORRINQTON.
C Dutton,
3
Treaaarer-PETER BOR8T
11 Luggers, 2nd
1 00
12 table turnips, G Harrington 1st
Proa. Atfy -WALTER I. LILLIE,
Kut cuttleG II Souter,
ftweyor— EMMET PECK.
Or. Court Com'rt— AREND VISSCHER.
12 twelve stock turnipsP VenhuiFat
Cow.
Harm
Lubbers.
1st
1 00
WALTER Q. VAN8LYCK.
zen,
•arooert— CURTIS W. GRAY.
J v Dijk,
Dept. B.— Houses.
OSCAR B. YATES.
6 table beets, M Veldhuis,
Roadsters.
G Vredeveld,
Stallion,4 yrs old, A d Kruif,dip a G 00 12 stock beets, A S Fairbanks 1st
J Klaver,
4 00
P Berghuis,
3
C Boone, IsUdip 5 00 1 pk red onions, P Berghuis
Will address the Citizens of
3
j;M Suiaam,2nd 3 00
A Westerhof,2nd
2
Dr v Putten, 1st 4 00 1 pk white onions, A Westerhof
Holland on
evening
Maie orGld. 3yraold,AdKruif,l8t300 1 pk yellow onions,A Westerhof 1st
P Coburn, 2nd 2 00
2nd
Oct 27.
Mare or Gld. 2 yrs, A d Kruif, 1st 2 00 12 parsnips, A Westerhof,1st
W D Hoek, 2nd 1 00
G II Souter, 2nd
Political Notes.
Colt, 1 yr old, S Coburn,
2 00 12 long carrots, P Berghuis, 1st
do
Ad Kruif,
1 00
J Boss, 2nd
Wednesday evening, Oct. 29, G. J.
Suckling Colt, G de Boer,
2 00 12 short carrots,G H Souter, 1st
Dlekema will speak at West Olive, and
Ed Boone,
1 00 12 Peppers, J Chapel, 1st
Thursday evening, Oct. 30, at the Brood mare, showing 2 colts, Seth
Sam sm
--jmitb, 2nd
Coburn,
4 00 12 ears sw corn, A Westerhof,1st
Uroenewoud school, Olive.
Flrat Dlatrlnt—OERKIT J.

DIEKEMA.

Second Dlatriot—ROBERT

ALWARD.

old,

do
do
do

1st
’lark, 2nd

1st
2nd

“

GEN. B. M. CUTCHEON

do

1st
2nd

“
“
“ “

do

2nd

do
,

do

1st
1st

Brood mare showing

2nd

The “Single Tax Club” of this city, at
Kruif,
their meeting on Friday last, decided Brood mare showing 1 colt, J &
Boes,
lot to place any ticket in the field for
local offlees,but to go it

independently.

Draft

do

3 00
2 00

Hones—

do
do

4
2
3
2
2

1st

do

2nd

1st
2nd

Northern spy, F Plasman,
Th Watson,
Wagoner, G Vredeveld,
E v d Wal,
Grimes Golden, E v d Wal,

do

1st
2nd
1st
2nd
1st
2nd
1st
1st
2nd
1st
2nd
1st
1st
2nd

do

do

D ten Cate,
Fallawater, Thos Watson,
-J J Chapel,

do

do

do

do

do

1st

1st
2nd

1st

1st,
2od

do

do

2nd
1st
2nd

“

,

1st
2nd
1st

1st

1st

do

do

argument was, that where a man happens not to be blessed with wealth he
should necessarily vote with the democratic party; but he failed to explain
nevertheless, why so many millionaiies,
east and west, are found voting that
ticket. Not that there would be any
argument in such a proposition, only
where an attempt is thus made to array
one class of citizens against the other,

might be well enough, for consistency’s sake, to make this clear. The
trouble is, however, it can't be done.
it

Certain things, bearing upon the indus-

do

1st

do

2nd

Deft.

C.—

2nd

1st

2nd

ne,

“
do

Fine wool

Ram
Two

2 yrs

“
“

1st
2nd

“ lambs,
vr,

1

2nd

“

.50

1st

1st

7.5

do

do
do

‘

1st

do

Boar

case upon the fact that before Mr. Burt

1

?

yr old. B J Albers, 1st

2

Snyder Bros, 2nd
old, Snyder Bros. 1st
BJ Albers, 2nd

-50

1 50

embarked upon this nefarious scheme Sow 2 yrs
2
1
lie had left the republicanparty, of
Sow 1 yr old, B J Albers. 1st
1
which he had so. long been an active Sow. with litter of 4 or more pigs.
themler, and joined the democracy. BJ
]st
2nd
Now we submit, whether that would
Litter of 4 or more pigs, B .) Al’je a fair presentation of the tariff ques-

do

.50

60
.50

Albers,
do

do

bera.

Holt,
Jac Bos,

.1% :

A

a'

good house, and holds

dieuce well,

his

Cbetfer Whitt!--

Boar

1

yr, J

Wabeke,

50

d

75

4

right,
J II Albers,
1 bush of llax seed, B Vos,
T v d Bosch, 2nd
j bush of Hungarian grass seed,
A Alferdink,
Samples of hops, L Por,
0 Vredeveld, 2nd
Graham dour, J L Fairbanks,1st

50
25

i,jed,

v

'

Feed,

do

1

Boaman

Steketee’a,

50
25
50
25
75
75
50
75
50
75
75

50
50
50

In choice selection of variety,

my stock

will

not be equalled in the city.

favorably with Ihe Finest. I have genuine

Novelties in Trimmings,
Oxidized Silver, Cut Steel and genuine Jet Buckles
. In endless styles-

Fancy Feather Trimmings and Solid Stock Tips and Plume*.
Notice our line

of

Fancy

Sailor Hats in Canton Braid

Rough and Ready etc, etc. Elegant Plush and Cashmere

.50

Fabrics, Hoods and Bonnets.

25
25
25

Mj, Fall stock of Hats, ready trimmed and otherwise, is ready for
your notice. Remember my prices are as low or lower than
any, and my stock will not be equalled.

.50

Mrs. P. C.

.50

25
.50

Holland, With., Sept, loth,

50

WHITBECK,

J800. ^

Eighth Street,

2-5

50

50
25
50
25
50

&
.50

25
.50

Dyk

-50

25
50
50

-

00
50
.50
-50

25
50
25
50
25
50
25
50
50

“

“

“
“
“
“
“

Any

J

Van Dyk

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

2nd J Chapel

valuable var y 1st J Chapel

“
“
“
“
“

“
“
“
“
“

TS

Purdy
Van Dyk
2nd J Chapel
and J Van Dyk
2nd C A Dutton
1st

1st J

Continued on last page.

United : States : Organ,
Sewing Machine Oil and Attachments

A

RCh.lJM

Mill,

A M

2-5

1?

-

Ranters, Dip.

Takken

Spring and axle for buggy combined
E.
Dip.

Va,!!

Dept. G.—Pomologiual.
Piv. A.-AppoU—

.50

do

1st
2nd

F Plasman,
Golden russet, F Plasman.
J Naber,
•

do

1st
2nd

r a-I

60

We

^0

t

A cream of tartar baking i»owder.
Highest of all in leaveningstrength.—
75 U. N. GovernmentReport, August, 17 1889.
75

(A)

Duren

.

Bros.,

•

U*l7

A.
••

’

•GAEL.
a.

—

—

our employ, and all cue
tom work and repairing brought to us* will re-

have a

first-classshoemaker in

ceive

Absolutely Pure

.50

-

VE THEM

2-5

25

AT

Shoe!

EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

2nd

* 2nd

Al90 1«ent8 fut

The Finest Stock of Boots and

1st 50

1st
2nd

Machines. Organs am

50
50

Dept. F.— Farm Implements.
Fanning

for all kinds of

?k,xISg(^?tCil«nv(r?),airAd°n ,8h0rt Sotice- A,8° «heet Music and Misi!

2-5

meal,
do flour, do 2nd

Corn
Buckwheat
Ground

Por
Souter

“

2nd L
Yergennes 1st Geo H
Martha 1st J Van
2nd
G J Deiir
----------Moore 1st Geo H Souter
Niagara 1st J Van Dyk
2nd Geo Souter
Pocklington1st Geo II Souter
Salem 1st C A Dutton
“ 2nd J Chapel
Wilder 1st Geo H Souter
2nd J Van Dyk

Worden 1st

Haar,
bush of buckwheat, J M Conk-

2ud

1

i oo

hush of timothy

lsv

2nd

i oo

{

1st 1 50
EvdWal,
:ion from the democraticstandpoint.
.
2nd 1 00 Plate oldenburg, J Chapi 1,
And yet, that 's the way in which the Boar pig over 0 mos under 12 mps,
Plate fameUse (snow), .1 L Fair1st 1 00
“laboringman” 'is being enlightened B J.
banks, 1stbnyderBros,
do
50
L Hondius,
from the democratic stump, upon the
Sow uig, over G mos under 12 mos,
Winter Appel#—
great ec morale question of the day.
B J
i8t. 1 00
| As a Holland speaker Mr. Visscher Snyder
2dd 50 Baldwin, J Naber,

draws

75

Best coll 15 varieties, E v d Wal,lst4 Oo
Plate fall pippin, E v d Wal,
2-5
Plate maidens blush, A 8 Pairhanks,
50

’

(lo do
Albers
do
Albers
Bros do

75

’t

do

do

25

Dutton

Dyk
Purdy
Dutton

.50,
.50 i

Haar,
small clover seed, J Op

2nd
1st
1st
2nd1st
do
2nd
1st

!

no

2nd

i hs of

1 00
problemsof the day, are wrong in Ram 1 yr old. H Kragt, 1st
Ram lamb, B Vos, 1st
7.5
themselves, and not because the indiH Kragt, 2nd
50
vidual that is engaged iu it, is either Two ewes 2 yrs old, II Kragt, 1st 1 50
B Vos, 2nd
a democrat or a republican. For in1 00
Two ewes, ! yr old, B Vos, 1st
1 00
stance, it is just as reprehensible in Mr.
B Vos, 2nd
75
Burt, of Saginaw, the late democratic
1 wo ewe lambs. B Vos, 1st
75
candidatefor governor of this state, to
11 Kragt, 2nd
.50
try to formulate a salt trust which
Berksh Ircwould monopolizethe entire salt pro- SOW 2 yrs, R v Zwaluwenburg, 1st 2 50
duct of the world, after he had joined Sow 1
“ ] 50
the democraticparty two years ago, as Litter of 4 or more pigs, R Van
Zwaluwenburg,
1 .50
it would have been bad he remained a
Sow pig over 0 mos, under 1“ mos,
republican.Y et, were we to follow the
R v Zwaluwenburg
1st 1 00
line of argument of the shaker < f
2nd 50
Wednesdayevening, we should be jus- Poland China

do
yr “

5(1

1 .50 Bs of peas, Jac Wabeke,
1 00 i bs of large clover seed, A v d

Long Wools—

m

Hoi lens,

Geo II

“

2nd

.1

Souter
“ 2nd C A Dutton
Brighton
Geo II Souter
1st

“

Pk of pop torn, .fS Fairbanks, 1st

old, M Veldhuis,1st

wo ewe

shades. Also separate shades on hand.

do

50
1st
75
2nd C A
50
00 Concord 1st J Van
2nd T S
00
50 Delaware 1st C A

2nd

1st
2nd
do
1st
1st
1st

1st

“
“

1st

“

Tho Watson,

1

I

“1

2nd

2nd

yrs,

1st
2nd
1st
2nd

Agawam

75

1st
2nd

’t

do
do
do

Grades—

ewes 2

STORE LAMPS,

1st H. Meyer & Son
2nd
1st
2nd

2nd

do

trial

tified in laying particular stress in this

(

Holt,
SouthdGwn and ShropshireBush of oats, T Watson,
Ram 2 yrs old, B v Raalte, 1st 1 .50
A v d Haar.
Ram
7s Bs of dent com, J Op ’t Holt, 1st 1
Two ewes 2 yrd old
1 50
John Hoek, 1st 1
Two ewes l yr old
00
H Mantingh,
K v d Wal,
G Boeve,
.50
I wo ewe lambs, B v Raalte,
75 Bs of dint coin, R v Zwaluwenburg,
i
G Roeve,
.50

m

especially

Kronemeijer 25

2nd
1st

do

J Op

“
“
“ “

and

We ask

1st

Sheep and Swine.

lamb,

benefit.

do
do

-

Kleine

2nd
1st

do
do

1st
1st

do

2nd

1st
1st

do
do
do

1st

do

own

millaneryT

1

.50

1st

do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do

2nd
1st
2nd

75
.50

Roxbury, E v d Wal,
F Plasman,
Swaar, Thos Watson,
Talman, F Plasman,
‘do E v d Wal,
.50
Tompkins king, Thos Watson, 1st 75
G Vredeveld,2nd .50
Rambo, J Naber,
50
Reek’s pleasant, G Vredeveld,1st 50

-60

do

2nd

different

HANGING LAMPS

!

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

do
do

1st

do

of

Main Street, between

50
00
50
00
25
00
60
00
•26
00 G kohl rabbi, J Chapel, 1st
50
t 00
A Alferdink, 2nd
23
2 00
3 red cabbage,A Westerhof,1st
50
1 00
P Berghuis, 2nd
25 Any valuable var, Sam Smith, 1st
J v Dijk,
G stalks celery, J & L Regnerus.lst .50
4 00
Henry Roeve, 1st
Geo H Souter, 2ud $5
John Rooks, 1st
3 Hubbard squash, L Por
50
cob Bos,
3 00
E v d Wal, 2nd
2 field pupkins,L Fairbanks,1st
50
•f the people.
Brood mare showing 1 colt, G. J.
J Jippiuk,
II J Klomparens,2nd 25
Sprit,
3 00
During the coming week Col. E. P.
Crab Appels—
I pk tomatoes, A Westerhof,1st
50
Gibbs will speak at the following places Brood mare showing 1 colt, J
Transcendant,
J Naber,
Chas Dutton, 2nd
25
Shippers,
2 00
1 bush late potatoes, J v AppelDivision R. Pears and Peaches.
in Ottawa county: Jamestown, Mondoorn, 1st
.50 Coll. 5 var Pears, T S Purdy 1st 2
day, October 27; Jenison. Tuesday, Norman PeivheronA Westerhof,2nd
26 Anjou, John Rooks
Stallion,
4
yrs,
J
Schippers
IsUdip
G
00
October 28; Hudsonville,Wednesday,
i bush early potatoes, A WesterJ A Kronemeijer
October 29; South Blendon, Thursday, Clydesdaleand English Sbireshof, 1st
50 Bose, J Yenhuizen
G S Harrington,2nd
October 30.
25 Buffou, Thos Watson
Stallion4 yrs, J Schipper, IsU dip G 00
BJ Albers,
4 00 Best 2 wat melons, P Berghuis, 1st 50
AS Fairbanks
Gen. Cutcheon is making a thorough Stallion3 yrs, B J Albers,
G H Soutor, 2nd 2-5 Clairgeau, T S Purdy
5 00
.50
canvass of his district and is everyB J Albers,
3 00 Best 2 citrons, A Westerhof,
J A
Mrs. J. Brouwer, 2nd 25 1 mchess. John Hooks
Brood
mare
showing
1
colt,
K
Koswhere received with the greatest enthuBest coll of Roots (vegetable), A
ter, 1st
L Por
siasm. He is now seiving his fourth
Westerhof,
50 Howell, T S Purdy
Sucking colt, K. Koster, 1st
term in Congress and was renominatJ van Dijk,
25 Louise Bonne, L Por
ClevelandHay, English A French Coai-h Best coll of squashes, A Weslered for the fifth time by acclamation.
! Onondaga. It Bouws
Stallion, 4 yrs, II Nibbelink,1st
hof,
50
LLugers
At every re-election his majority inGreatest display of potted peppers,
Seckel, J Jippiuk
creases. The general is one of the Horses for all work—
SlabbekoornBros,
50
A S Fairbanks
leading members of the House, and it Stallion4 yrs, J I) England. 1st G 00 i pk top onions, J Chapel,
50 Sheldon, T S Purdy
B J Allure,
4 00
J M Conkrlght, 2nd 25 Lawrence A Alferdink1st
may be considereda mark of distincBrood mare showing 2 colts, Chas
Egg plant, J Chapel, 1st
Henry Boeve 2nd
tion to our people tbat he has been
Fairbanks,
4 00 G Radishes, Geo Ii {
-------- ----- ----- Souter, 1st, 2nd
Any valuable var Sam Smith 1st
prevailed upon to go outside of his dis- Brood mare showing 1 colt, B II
Pk Peach tomatoes, J Dangremond
A Alferdink2nd
Scholten,
;{ 00
trict and address a Helland audience.
Bush winter red wheat, 20 bush to
Quince*.
do J II Albers, 2nd 2 00 the acre, J Ten Cate,
75
He will speak in Lyceum hall on Mon>range, Geo H Souter 1st
Mare or gld 3 yrs, II d
3 00 Bush winter red wheat, II J
day evening.
A Alferdink 2nd
J Boss,
2 00
Klomparends,
l 00
Any valuable variety R Bovws 1st
Mr. G. Vischer, of the G. R. Stan- Mare or gld 2 yrs, K Banning, 1st 2 00 Bush winter whi\e wheat, 20 bush
Divifllon G. Grope* aui Canoed Fruits.
II J Klomparens 2nd 1 00
to the acre, M Veldhuis,
12-5
daard, addresed his contrymen in this
Colt 1 yr old, Ed Watson,
2 00
C de Koster,
75 Coll .8 varieties grapes 1st Geo H
city in the Holland language, TuesChas Fairbanks, 2nd 1 00 Bush of rye, A v d Haar,
Souter
4
75
day evening, in behalf of a “tariff for Sucking colt, B H Scholten, 1st 2 00
G Vredeveld,
50 Coll 5 varieties grapes 1st J. Chapel 2
J H Albers,
1 00 Bush 4 rowed barley, H de Klei2nd G. J. Deur 1
revenue ouly.” The burden of bis

Messrs. Dlekema and Den Herder Stallion2 yrs old, J v d Beldt, 1st
A Scholten, 2nd
addressed the Holland citizens of MusMare or gld 3 yrs, M Veldhuis,1st
kegon Tuesday evening. The former
HD Pol laker, 2nd
also spoke at Spring Lake on the night Colt, 1 yr old, A v d Haar,
before.
Jacob Bos,
Sucking colt, G J Sprik,
It is the general observation throughA v d Haar,
aut the fifth district, that as the cam- Brood mare showing 2 colts, A
Van der Haar,
paign progresses Mr. Watkins is growing in strengthand in the estimation Brood mare showing 2 colts. Ja-

•

our fine collection

60 Red Canada, G Vredeveld,
R I greening, A v d Haar,
25
E v d Wal,
50

do

L

Give us a call, before you buy elsewhere,for your

new supply with

M

Harrington,2nd
G stalks corn, J D Bloemers,1st
H Mantingh, 2nd
Sun Flowers,A 8 Fairbanks, 1st
G roots Salsify, A Westerhof,1st
3 Cauliflowers, A Westerhof,1st
3 drum head cab. A Westerhof,1st
P Berghuis, 2nd
3 cone head cab. A Westerhof,1st
L Hondius, 2nd

House.

your attentionto

do

do

Springs and
M a tresses.
Try the

do

A De

1 colt,

Sewing-Machines,
All in different prices

do

1st
2nd
1st
2nd

Carpets,
Curtains,
Wall Paper,

25
50
25
50
25

1st

do

do

Walsh.

.50

2ud

do

“
“ “
“

Monday

2nd

C.

p

FURNITURE,

50
25
50
25

1st

do

Successorsto W.

00
00
60
25

2nd

Rink

Wjkliiijseo £

prompt

attention

22-ly

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “HEWS.’

(OFFICIAL )

Cloaks!

Board of Education.

A new line of Cloaks, just received,
at Mrs. M. Bertscb.

Holland, Mich., Oct 30, 1990.
Holland, Midi., Oct. 2, 1890.
The Board met iu adjourned irtaloo.
Upon reoommeixHtioDof the committeeon
Merit
taaeoen Mr«. J. w Hitch wee eu»*g«] aa teacher
of vocal music for the halaDoe of the fiscal year
We desire to say to our citizens, that
at a salary of 1200.
f >r years
have been selling Dr.
The earn, on t* zt books report d favorablyup- King’s
Discovery for Consumpon certain new books to br used in be* studies
tion, Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Arnica
Iu the High Bchool ; which reportwas adopted.

CHIC

'wUia^

mumm

A

we
New

Bay View Addition

1

Clothing Store

Same com. was grauied further tlmoto report Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
never handled remedies that have given
on oourse of simtlrt.
Bills allowed— q. fbldscma.curtains,glO.TS; such universalsatisfaction.
do
P, W. Kane, books and supplies, t&ti.tT.
not hesitate to guarantee them every
Adjourned.
time, and we stand ready to refund the
0 Van Schsi.vkn, Secretary. purchase price, if ratisractory results

We

Council.

Holland, Mlrh., Oct.

81.

full'

E are pleased to announce that the public are

of

line

preciating the beauty of this property, with

do not follow their use. These remedies have won their great popularity
purely on their merits, P. W. Kane
Druggist.

[OFFICIAL J

Common

Bus now on ham! a

Fall Goods,

lots, each

having access

ap-

its

fine

to an alley In the rear,

and

each lot having sufficient height above the lake to in-

1890.

The Common Council met In regular session,
A line line of Ladies and Gents Gold
and in the ut aai.OH of the Mayor and president
pro tern. AMermau ilabcrmaun was appjiuted to and Gold filled Watches, at L. P.
preside.
Husen. If you contemplatepurchasing,
Present:— Aldermen Ter Vree. Hummel, Frry please call in and examine our goods
man, Habermstin and Van Puttee,and the Clerk.
and prices. It will pay you.
Mlnites of last three meetings read and approved.
di^nfect
dwelling and
Mayor Yates and Aid. Carr appearedduring
danger of contagion in any contagious
leading of miuotes and took tb> h seals.
diseases,use Morehead’s Disinfectant
PSTITIONB AND ACCOUNTS.
ThefollowidR petltlou slg'.ed by Jan W. Bos- and Deodorizer, for sale only at
nian and four others was ] rsst-nted :
30 4
J. O. Dobsburg.
Holland.Oct. 13, 1S30.

To

sure good cellars, drainage and magnificent view of the bay. This

The lategt stytofnif * ' i

addition

Fedore and

Stiff

kats

The

at all pilous.

sure to become the handsomest part of the city.

first lot in this addition

The majority

w

AUo

was sold in September 11th, 1890,

and the record to October 8th, *8 dags, allows sales of

your

upon this

of these will lie built

-

5.9 loin.

next

fall, or early

season. The present low prices of lots In this plat will continue

a full assort mom of

until October 26th, after which date an advance of 6 and 10 |>er

FURNISHING GOODS,

I.

To ths Honorable the Mayor and Common Council
of the City of Hollan
^
Obntlkmsn:— We the undorslgrel. citisers
and tai payers of the City f Holmnd. r>gp'Ctfully petfttou your huuorahle ho ly, the Common
Couuoil of the City of Holland, to take actum n
'regard to the water leadingon Sixteenth street.
The suDerabnudanceof wnter hns caused us
much trouble, treat (tamag- and exiieuse.
We think that we have aught to
of your
honorable txxiv a legiumato protrotlou and urge
an Immediate aotloubefore o-dd winter acts in—
and will ever pray.
Aid. He Vries here appeared and took bis seat.

is

ami any and

cent will he made on all lots unsold.

articlesbelniifflnirtn
a well

all

HoH«n| Retd CstMG 'Exchange,

assorted ClothingHouse.

b,

HAIL

F. C.

HeNDeRSON.

Agent.

;ti

.UMIACA

W W

-|J»,

>(<»»>

POST, Manager

J. C.

m

The above petition was referred to the committee on streels and bridges, with power to set.

N O T

Gain Iamim Boatnaa Cousss aa» T»*c*kal
Vsaimm Sciool. [Balab 1SSS.1 SaaA hr C«ll*« Jasrsal.
AMnaa, C. «. 8WINSBKRO, 8 road BapOa, Mlek.
la tha

.

Honorable the. Mu ior and Common Council
of the City of Holland.
Gintlem kn :— Whereas, the past four years
the Common Council of the City of Holland Ins
•ontributed from tbs geieral fund of the city
fiftydollars per year towards the sprinkling of
the streets, the city having eight crossingsand
the frontage of the city ball ou the streets
sprinkled,f w which o’herwisel would receive no
pay ; Now therefore, I hereby j»ai‘tiou your Hon.
bodyto allow me such sum for sprinkling the
aroesings,etc , as you may deem just in oomparIson to she amount paid by private parties and
the anaoant of frontage compared to the whole
frontagesprinkled. '
To the

A.

I

C B.

In Qddition to this plat ive haue many other

UNEXCELLED.

bargains in Holland City property. From a lot in the
First

Ladies’

and Gents’ Fine

Ward for $50 to lots in the

Fourth Ward from $200 to $1000 each.

Shoes, unexcelled for ijuaii

C VAN RAALTE.

ty and workmanship,

Holland. Oct. 21. 1890
Accepted and same amount allowed as in former years.

Third and

Call

on us to buy,

at

sell or rent

Real Estate.

—

the store of

1

The followirgclaims were presented for payment, vis:
Lenting, blaokemithing and material g 1 40
KtekeVe & Bros, oil. hr mi, soap, etc., for
Eagle Huaa Co. No.
3 03
l. A. Tn Vree, hauling 184 yards of gravel
efr Elf Hint
67 00
-Allowed and warrants ordered issued on the
slty treasurerin payment thereof.
L.

D.

«

To The Lbdies! j

#>l4ns

STYLES JUST RECEIVED.

The committeeon Poor reported, presenting
the semi monthly re ort of the director of the
poor and aald oimirittHe, reeomm.ndlng»26.50
for the support of the poor for the two weeks ending Novemb r-tth. 180a
—Approved and warrants ordered issued.

Hats, Caps, Tips,

OOMMUNICATIONS FBOU C1TT OFFICERS.

Birds,

The following bills approved bytbe Bosrdof
Water ComNiissioners weie certified to the Common Council for payment, vis
T. If. Talcott
C.

kinds of

Wings,

Trimmings.

HQVi&itWINti MACHiNf (• ORANGf

mums

compound

If

LARGE STOCK

The Marshal reported the collectionof $8.40
water fund inor,ey and receipt of city treasurer
for same.— Piled.

MRS.

ICRS AND WTBODUCTIdN OF HILLS.

M.

call

BERTSCH.

Holland, Mich., Oct.

a

good

fit,

low

prices, and better quality,

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT.

The city physician reportedfor the months of
August and September. 180O.-Flled.

you want

4,

mo.

mav

GOOD WORK AND REASONABLE PRICES.

FOR .SAIL BY QALLAS.TCX

METER

H.

AND

HOLLAND,

-

& SON,

-

MICH.

oa .

p.

Paints, Oils and Glass.
J. 0.

iM, Ktal. Abstracts!

We do a General Planing Mi

MOTIONSAND IlESOLimONB.

Store Fronts, Doors, Sash,
Window and Door Screens, Brackets, Veranda

The Clerk reported that P. Klois Lad asked
him to state to the connoil thatthii gravellutof
Thirteenth street would be completed and ready
for acceptance by the Common Council Friday of
this week.
Aid. Carr moved that whan this couuoil ad
Jouru.it adjourn to Tuesday, Oct 'JH, 4 p. m . to
meet at the corner of Van haalfe avenue m.d
Thirteenth street, and In a body Insi-ect the
gravelingoi Thirteenth street -Carried.

Reduction in

Mill

Husen,

L. P.

m

lw

curry the lineslline of

to !>o found in

the city.

Remember:We guaranteesatisfactionor
money refunded.
.

We also carry a

line line

of

Mies' ait Gents’ Gull ait Silter'ffatcte.
Our prleen will always l>e found
-A.B
AS THE

LOW

LOWEST

Rep tiring neatly and promptly done.
We cun save you money by giving us u call

:«-2w

Yours truly.
L. P.

HUSEN.

Notice of Dissolution.

Attention, Ladies!

Notice is hereby given that the co-partnership

Misses Davis .and Wise have opened between Johannes Dykema and CornellsDyke-

dressmaking shop over Van Der
Veen’s store. Rooms facing River

a

street.
-

-------

^

^

--

To take away bad

smells of privy
vaults, sinks, cesspools,barns, and insects in chicken coops etc., use Morehead’s Disinfectant and Deodorizer,for
sale only at

36-4w

J.

O-Doesburo.

A Safe Investment.
guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results, or in case of
failure a return of purchase price. On
this safe plan you can buy from our
advertised Druggist a bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption.
It is guaranteedto bring relief in every
case, when usd for any affection of
Throat, Lungs or Chest, such as Consumption, Inflammationof Lungs,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and
can always be depended upon.
Trial bottles free at P. W. Kane’s
Is

one which

ma, heretofore doing business as blacksmith’,
under the firm name of J. & C. Dykema, at Holland, Mich., has been dissolved by mntaal consent. The bn-lness will be oontinaed by Cornells Dykema, and all acconnts of the firm must be
setUed with him.

JOHANNES DYKEMA.
COHN ELIS DYKEMA.
Dated Holland. Oct.

8.',

1800,

Fm m

39

3w

WlHTER

is

MILLINERY
-

-

—

at

Werkman

Sisters,

Holland, ..... Michigan.
36— Im

all

MICHIGAN.

please the taste, but a pur *lv vegetable prop
oration, made from native Californiaherbs.
Twenty-fiveyenrs' use have demoustratrdto
millions of suff.rersthroughouttha civilized
world, that of all the mediclaiHever discovered
Vinegar Utters only possesses perfect aud wonderful curativeeffectsupon those troubled with
the followingdiseasi s, viz :
Dyspepsia. Rheumatism, Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Headache, Boils. Scrofula, Skin Diseases,
Jaundice, Gout, Piles, Biliousness,and all other
disease s arising from blood impurities,and as a
Vermifuge it Is the best in the world, being death
to all worms that infest the human system.
It is always safe to take at any time, or under
any condltl.inof
the system, for old oryonngor
for either sex. It is put up In two styles, The
old in slightly bitter,and is the strongerIn cathartic effect.The new style is very pleaeant to
the taste and a perfect medicinefor delicate
women or children. Each kind is distinctly
marked on top of cartoon
Many families keep both kinds on hand, a#
they form a complete medicine chest.
Asa Family Medicine, for the use of ladles,
childrenand men of sedentary habits, the New
Btyle Vinegar Bitters has no eqnsl in the world.
It fs invaluable for curing the ilia that beset
childhood, and gently regnlab-sthe diseases to
which women at every period of life are subject.

Feed Srinding and Custom Bolting

Call on or address

iii

JACOB BAAR,

A Specialty. Ill

to

We have added a Roller Mill with capacity
Grand Haven, Mich.

BulsIi. jper

CITY
Meat Market.

Buckwheat Flour,

Bolt for Rye and

man

with a competent

^

in charge of this work.

The Walsh- De Roo Milling

American Cycles

SALT RHEUM,
TlTTC A, BURN!
.

frCALoa, toAia,
WOUNDS. IN'ANT'S SOAKS

If you are going to buy a Bicycle or Tatctcl*
buy tbs best, and

AAO CHAPINS,
SOftCNIMLKS.
AN INVALUABLE REMEDY

The American Cycles

It stimulates the

store perfecthealth.
GKO. W. DAVIS, of 160 Barronne St, New
Orleans, La., writes under date May 96th, 1888,

ami Salt Meats.

.

EGAN, of No. .75 West Bt.. New
now
York, says : “Have not been withoutVint
negnr
Bittersfor the past twelve years, and cons
a

J.

aud complete line of

full

the choicest meats con-

whole medicine chest Inour family,"

MRS. MATTIE FURGU80N. of Dryden, N. Y.t
says : “VinegarBitters is the best medicine I
ever tried ; It Saved my life."
T. F. BAiLEY, of Humbo'dt, lows, says:
“Vinegar Bitters cured me of paralysisten years
ago, and recentlyit cured me of rheumatism."

JOHN

J.

mtnK sum
be

mi

RHf»|

lamp.

IcM’i

sold in every family. Gives

nrSTAXT

stantly on hand.
thirty

DRUaaiSTS

'oiitivi Guaranty

1880.

A6ENTSSSS
Can

K

25?T.8

OAPPON,

Holland. Mich., Jaly 10th,

: ‘T have been going to the Hot Bprlngs
Ark., for fifteen years for on itching humor In
my blood, i have just used three bottlee of Vinegar Bitters, and it has done me more good than
the springs. It is the best medicine made "

JOSEPH

PON CATARRH.

are s-cond to coos. For descriptionand prices
apply to

Fresli

Co.
pilu

!

Corner Eighth & Fish Streets,

W. Van der Veere, Proprietor.

liour

Coarse Oea/.v and long wailing for gri,„ i, now
a thing of the pant. We also have a

Custom Stone and

Lailiee. get a bottle from your druggistand try
it. If yonr druggisthas not the New Btyle Vinegar Bitters, ask him to send for it. If yon once
try it you will never be without this priceless
remedy in the bouse,

The only Temperance Bitters known.
Brain and qqiets the
Nerves, relates the Bowels and renders a perfectblood circulationthroifh
the human veins, which Is sure to re-

20

for grinding of

.

VINEGAR BITTERS.

X

of

ceut*. Wa also have the best

MUFF
f

O'

Rtaitic

Plasters.

FOB ALL BHFUHATIOPAIXS.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia tnd Sciatica.

.

ChildrenCry for Pitchers Castoria.

VINEGAR R1T1ERS.

Skin When Baby was

Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required.It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction,or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
8ale at P. W. Kaue,s Drug Store.

All orders will la- promptly attendedto.

dis-

covered.
It Is not a vile fancy drink made of rum, poor
whisky, or refuse liquors,sphed and sweetened

it

Cuts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains,Corns, and

cinaputup-’n liquid form tver

as follows

Eighth Street.

Drugstore.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for

following reduced prices:

each subsequenttransfer.
The only non-AlccholicVegetablemedi-

Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.
We

wards of three dollare,the usual discount for
cash.
CHRIS. D. SCHILLKMAN, Auctioneer.

at

- -

HOLLAND,

County Lands carefullyprepared,will be
made

and Office on River Stret, Cor. Tenth,

Fifty cents for first, transfer, twenty-five

Spectacles and Eye Glasses

withoutintereston good approvednotes up-

Cot-

cents each for next nine, and fifteen cents for

SIPP, CltyCl-rk.

Thursday, October 30 next, at 10 o'clock n.
.
at the place of Jjlte Rnt'ema. at West O.iv. . one
id mile west of the Btatiou. there will lx< sold at
publicauction : 1 good work h<'rae.4 cows with
calf, 1 ox, 8 spring cn'fs, 1 pig, 20 chickens. 1
wagon for one horse, 1 bobsleigh,1 plow, 1 finning mill, 1 grind stone 1 hanesi, 8 tons millet
hay, a large quantity of wheat st^aw,10 acres of
corn In stalks. 40 bushels of large potatoes, *0
bushel seed potatoes,milk utensils ; also housebold furnitureand other articles to umerous to
mention. Credit will be given to October 1, 1091,

!

lion-lifterAbstract*of Tillu of (MIhwii

Eyes tested on scientific
principles, free of charge,

kemabe

Public Auction Sale.

Prices

Posts, ic.

Summer

Special Attention Given to the
tage Trade.

Cet our Prices before Closisg & Bergsih.

On motion c.f Aid Van Patten Geo. H. filpp
was appointed a member of the Board of B«fitstratiou of the Fourth Wa d, Saturday, Nov. 1,
1890. in place of Aid. Van Patten.

H.

Business

AND MAKE TO ORDER

Abstracts!

On motion of Aid. Vsn Putteu the Clerk wi s
instructed to purchasefrom the Iron Cotte*.«
Company of (iraud Kapids, Mich., ten election
booths, for u-<e st the coming election.

GEO.

Walk Material.

Mouldings, Casing an Base,
Door and Window Frames,

vince yourself.

Oo mot hn of \ld. Hal»ermsnn the city inryeyer was Instructed ton-plaea stakes at intersretions of streets where necesstry.

kema appduted.

Side

Sash, Doors, Blinds,

4 m 16.

on me and con-

J

Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
Sheathing and Finishing Boards,
Flooring, Celling and Siding,

1890.

The committeeon Wsysaud Means gave notice that at the next regular meeting tbi y would
introduce au ordinance entitled, an ordinarce
relative to n* itching acn-h and obstructlnu
Risbth street by agents «nd employe’s of the
ChicagtandWst Mich rallwsy company.

Aid. D* Vries stated thath* would be unable
to act as a in'-mberof th» Board of R g atratlon.
Second Ward, 1R9I. and requ»att)d (h it Joh > Bouappiluted to act as arnt-ml^rofanld
Hoard of R'-gistratlon.— Aoreptinl and John Beu-

$ Builders.

Dealers, Manufacturers

BOOTS and SHOES

0(1

boiler
I 17
— Allowed aud warrantsordered issuod on the
elty treasureriu payment thereof.

NOt

PROPRIETORS.

all

^ETC.. ETC.*®*

:

>* bbl 300 lbs B.-ilor Com$45
W. M. railway company freight ou

Also a large assortment of

PLXNINt MILL,

SCOTT & SCHUURMAN,

FALL STOCK OF THE LATEST RiverSt., Holland. Mich.

BEPomror stanpctocoumittiks.

pouud^ncts
A

mix

HELDER.

When she was
When
When

she
she

we gave her Castoria.

a Child,

she cried for Castoria,

became Miss,

she

clung to Castoria,

had Children, she gave them Castor!#

Cash

Paid for Poultry.
und Health
Headache,
Orders taken at homes when requested.
alsolndlgrevtiouand Dyspepsia
Send for a beautiful book free.
Meat delivered free of charge.
Address, R. H. McDonald Drug Co.
632 Washington Street,
New York City.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 1, 1890.
l-l
Tlio Great Blood Purifier

nick,

F0RSHEE A McMAKIN.CIneinmUtO

Restorer. Cores

nil k>nds of

•

prices.

Wjjjg

_

House Furnishing

PI»OT<M4ttAPH~Al7Biriir
©ages, eneu-

and Card

FREE

in JapeneeseMoroc.^ Ulnstrated mituiars

•XPALBUMS

Ui

»

out

and mention Ultipaper. Silver. China.

Home.

H.

LBONAKD’S SONS
Or»n4

R lipids,

<fc

Mich.

OO.,

THE

t'ORJCH HAIM.

H* tood benoatb the great

corn

j

Howard had asked his firm to remit
charge of wholesale Increaseof dahim tbeie, explaining that he bad been
rHE 0LD
lles. The new bill admits nearly half of^
robbed at Trinidad.
__________
His bed being some
distance
all tho imports made by this country free
We were having an excellent trade, fnrni mine, I could see evervthing~ho
REDUCING FORCE OFTHE PRES- of alitor any duty, and levies an average
both qf us, and Howard was in excel- did across the footboard of mine. After
duty of 27 per cent, upon the total value
ENT TARIFF SCHEDULE.
lent spirits, full of fun and good na- tiling the candle, be sat down on the
of goods Imported.

and the new.

'HrhXe^,r”e^r.rtod':!
chair.
^

talk,

:/ur little four-your-old,
And pulled the hanging taiael
Ot tine and «ilky gold.
•Oh, »ee, the corn baa goblen hair,*
He taid, "and aco it ahine.
And yet it doesn'tcurl at all—
It'a not at all like mine I

down

ture, and I liked him better every day.

floor, took a small screw-driverfrom
reached Silverton on Thursday his valise, and after reolosiug it ho II Redness the Volume of Tariff Dutl'a
Nearly •10.000.000.and Adds Alore Than
morning. The mines were paying well turned it upside down, and to my
•100,000,000 nt Import* to the Free
there, then, and we did a splendid amazement, removed four small roundthumb? *.
Uat-A Measure for Reduction Without
business,my former customer, Krusch headed screws, which I had always supInjury to Protection.
ke, giving us each a good order, besides posed were there to protect the Valise,
J what we did with others. In fact, and removed a small till, into which he
The reducing force of the new tariff
where I sold a bill, I never failed to placed ray money, apparentlycounting bill becomes very plain upon oven ai. Imget an order for Howard also. Tho it very carefully as he did so. Ho now perfect analysis. In tho gross It reduces
next morning, Friday, wo took the replaced the till, relocked hi8 valise, tho volume of tariff duties by between
I
stage for Ouray, via Hed Mountain, n and came over and again wet mv doth! 800.000.000and 870,000.000,and adds Imsmall mining town on tho summit of after which he deliberately emptied mv ports of a yearly value of more than
nv ZANK IILA.ND.
the range, but did not show our goods pockets out on the floor, scatteringthe 8100.000.000 to tho free list. Such a bill
there, os wo would have had to remain contents as well as the clothing about, can not be, as the democrats would have
For several years I had been travelIt, an act to prohibitforeigntrade. Tho
there an entire day, and with miserable and then did the same to his own. He
ing through Illinois ami Missouri lor an
most cursory examination proves it to bo
Eastern shoe factory, until iny custom- hotel accommodations.Just before | thou carefullyworked off the fastenings a measure for reduction of tariff without
leaving
Silverton,
Kruschke
had
handed
from
the
door
and
laid them on the car- 1 Injury to homo Industries
ers had come to expect mo as much as
they did tho return of spring and fall; mo $080, on his account, and instead of pet, wet a cloth from the bottle and bill was a measure t!> rOduco th
and, as tho line gave general satisiac- getting a draff, or not receiving it, I placed it on his own pillow, threw the the expense of homo Industries.
had foolishlybrought the money with bottle on the floor, put out the light
Tho new bill Is divided into fourteen
tion, I had no trouble in keeping up my
me; a fact which I mentioned to How : and went to bed.
schedules,designated by letters; to these
sales, and was growing lazy; for I
ward as
were starting out
I could not sleep, ami as soon as I
Is added tho free list, of which latter It
dreaded
unpacking
and
repacking
my
0f Hed Mountain.^ He only laughed, ' heard a stir below. I arose, and pretend- ^ °nough to say that It is largely hisamples more than I dufsolling th'e
? r
l^^d a stir below. I aro,e. and pretendcreased in tho number of articles upon
1 the house
It, and enhanced In value to tho extent
packer along
of nearly 8110,000,000.
_i.U * . !
that wo bad been robbed again. Ho
but of couree this was only on very
comprises
oils, paints
resolved to take no more such chances. ' was thunderstruck,and Hpramr out Schedule A
,
,
warm days.
chemicals and drugs; it deals with about
Wo
reached
Ouray
about
sunset,
one
of
of bed and rang the boll violently and
0?18,ftn<1fr,u.?9;
ftbont
About this time the mauagers
tho most beautifully situated towns in cursed nt n terrible rale. Tl.n .„q,‘,L,.rui fifty artll'lp:*’ R1ghtocn of which are made
greatly enlarged tho capacity of the
the universe and with as nice a hotel, of the hotel were greatly surprised and
shoe shops, and this meant new terriand afler supper I felt all right and shocked, as nothing of the kind hud
tory and new salesmen. Inatead of
putting the now salesmen on tho new laughed at my uneasino-s on the way ! ever occurred before. Fox and Dr.
territory, they put them on the old, and over. It was too Into to do any|bu>ine»8 ; Mor>o were both in the office when I
that evening,but I thought I would ; went down, and, when I hud told them
tho old ones on the new. My lot fell
walk
over to Fox Bros., tho party to all about it, wero stronglyin favor of
in Colorado, and a few towns in adjawhom I had sold on tho previous trip, mobbing him, and declared I must at
cent territory. It was on my second
i least expose him in the office. This I
trip that I tirst met Morgan Howard, as and lot them know 1 was
Will, tho eider of tho two brother*. ' would not do, but took them up to my
1 will call him for good reasons, as 1
think. He was in tho employ of a large was a great euchre player, and he soon room, where Howa d still remained,
bantered mo for a game. Next door to i On entering, the doctor said to him that

We

wonder how tho corn would like
I'd have the farmer come
And comb and brush it every day
And curl it 'round hia
I wish that I had hair like this,
lhat would be always right.
Instead of having tangles pulled
Morniu. <ioou and night.*
•I

I
i

HOW

WAS ROBBED.
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REPUBLICANS

IN

INDIANA.

Strong Indication* of Rf publican Gains In
tha Uootler state.
[Correspondence
New York Press.]
The republicans have tho advantage
hero in their local ticket. Two years
ago tho labor element was largely arrayed against tho republicans, but this
year tho drift Is toward them. This
arises from several causey Tho action
of tho present congress has very greatly
strengthened tho republicans with tho
labor clement in this state. Tho failure
of tho democrats to give them any representationon their tlcketenraged them,
and as a good portion of tho republican
local ticket is composedof those who
have been known as prominently Idcntl-

with labor movements tho drift Is
rapidly settling In towards tho republicans. Tk* republicans have lixed their
lied

kind of free trade. Tho platform of thd
party does not go quito to that extent,
but the declarationsof tho part} organs
show which way tho drift Is, and that
has alarmed tho labor element.
Early last spring tho democrats sot up
tho cry that tho /armors of Indiana were
mortgaged to death. The statistics that
have boon gathered disclose that
more mortgageshave been paid off within

tho last two years than

have

been filed, and tho farms of Indiana are
carrying a comparatively small amount of
mortgage Indebtedness. Tho shrieks of
alarm and calamity sent out by tho democrats aro now working to their disadvantage.
Summed up, tho situationIn this state
Is that tho republicans will Increase
their delegation In congress and control
the lower house of the general assembly,
besides electing their state ticket; that
the administration has grown in strength
and favor of tho people, and that Indiana is in favor of tho doctrine of protoo
tlon.

ONE PROBABLE

CAUSE.

eyes on several other legislative districts Why th« Rnropean Nation* Display 8uen
Enmity To the AmericanTariff Folley.
that have hitherto gone democraticand
propose to carry them.
[Chicago Tribune.]
The republicans claim that tho demoSince tho effect of the McKinley bill
crats have so mismanagedthe finances will bo to transfer many workmen from
as to Increase tho state debt about 84,- tho old to tho now country and thereby
000,000, and that the revenues of the roliovo tho congestion In tho European

^

1
!

there.

business

Trinidad. At that time
was b-v D.r- Morse, aman who had spent form, as he found, ho had made a minseveralyears in mining, and having laid take, and bad given him something else,
not so much clasriliedas at present;
nearly all the dry goodo stores also by considerable money, had resumed "Yes," I said, “Howard, thinking I was
former business
tho ; restless last night, apnlieU some it to
handling boots and shoes, huts and
East, that of a druggist. Ho was a me to quiet me, but it had no effect."
cape, and sometimes clothing.It was
in a store of this kind, Hnmmersly & man of sterling integrity and highly ! If a cannon had exploded in the room
Fage's, a firm whom I had sold on my esteemed by all who knew him. Ho ! he could not have been more shocked.
had a littleroom, or office, cicely fitted Shame, fear and anger shook him like a
nrevious trip, that I met him, and Mr.
up in the rear of the store, and back of leaf. The old doctor iu the meantime
rage introduced him. It does not take
the prescriptionca'-e,where of an even- was prying aw ay at tho bottom of tho
traveling men long to get acquainted,
ing some of his friendsoften spent a valise. Howard saw him and compreand as we were handling different lines,
pleasanthoar with him at euchre or hended all. Oh, how lie begged and
and found our routes to be almost exwhist. It was in there that Fox took cried for mercy. I never saw a human
actly alike, we had soon agreed to
wake the trip through tho mountains me, and after introducingme to the 1 look so utterlymiserable.The doctor
together, both tor the sake of compan- doctor, wo were soon interested in our | cursed him as being a mber.ible cur,
ionship and for the reason that in mak- game, thedoctor watchingus the while, j and commanded him to open the bottom
ing overland trips which wo would when someone called his attention to ! of the valise at once, which he did, reoften be compelled to do, we would the front, and 1 hoard a very familiar| turning all he had stolen and borrowed,
generally save something by •*oing voice ask for chloroform, explaining j and offeredmore,
that he was subject to revere attacks
At my urgent request he was allowed
together.
cramp, and that nothing relieved him to depart, but with a warning from the
We got through our business ii. _.iu- so quickly; that he always carried it
doctor to never let his carcass be seen
idad on a Saturday morning, and as we
with him. but had accidentally let his in Ouray again.
wanted to Sunday there, 1 propo.-ed we bottle fall and break.
He took the morning stage for Mondrive to El Mora, a small coal town
Unnoticedby him, I looked round the trose, aud I have never seen him since.
about six miles north, where I had sold
side of the prescription case ami saw it
a good bill on my previous trip, to a
was Howard, as I had thought from the
Flaying with Fire.
company store, run or managed by voice. My suspicions were aroused at
With the lengthening evenings of
Wilcox & Son. Accordingly we drove once, and for the tirst time. He knew that
autumn there arises a demand for novel
over, arriving about noon, aud were
had collected $080 at Silverton. indoor amusements.An English paper
lucky enough to find the elder Wilcox,
Was he going to rob mo? Had he robbed tells how one can be had on strictly
who did all the buying, at home. I say me at Trinidad ?
scientific principlesiu describing an enlucky, as he owned some large cattle
sat down with Fox and resumed my tertainmentat which the writer was
ranches which lay several miles away,
game, and after Howard had lett the present:
and where he spent the greater part of
store aud the doctor had returned.I told
Tiie lecturerheld up a piece of paper,
his time, leaving the store in charge of
them of the affair at Trinidad, and my which lie touched with the still glowing
his son. He had just returned, and suspicions. "Then you have been travwick of the candle. Instantly the paper
won in excellent spirits. I introduced
eling sometime with him?” said the began to smolder and it smoldered up
Howard, and we both had a very nice doctor; have you often hoard him comand down in a narrow line until it had
littleorder to take back with us. Just
plain of cramp?” I replied that I had written “God .Save tho Queen.”
as we were starting Wilcox handed me
never heard him mention it once.
Then other sheets of paper were
$450 on his previous bill, for which I
"Well,” said he, “let me make a sug- taken, and on some patterns were burnt
gave him a receipt, and we hurried gestion; do you have the same room toout, on others animals were drawn. On
back toward Trinidad,arriving there
night,?”I Replied that we had, that on the la->t there appeared a very fair
“RAxfIER A
HILL TO CLIMB, MR. CLEVELAND. IN SUCH A SUN.”
about sun-set. At tuat time, and in
our arival ho had suggested we take a sketch in stencil of the room in which
fact yet in a good many of the mountdouble room, and that we had been the lecturewas given. This was mys- subject to reduced duties. So that Jjtateare not enough by half a million to labor market: since those who come here
ain towns, there were a great manv
assigned to No. 17, a large front room terious. The papers were handed round nearly one-third of alt the articles in this moot the current expenses. In this they will get far better wages, and those who
rough characters about; gamblers overlooking the front street.
__________
^ _______
_____ schedule come m under fc> wot duties than have much the best of the.ir opponents, stay at homo will bo loss crowded and
for examination,. and
though
some were
and criminals who found it unhealthy
were fixed by the old law.
for one of the grievancesmost com- have a bettor chance to live, it may bo
wait a moment,” said he, as ho stepped j held up to the light no pattern could be
fartherea>t, and I never liked to have
ScheduleB deals with ghtssand earth- plained of by the farmers Is that'xrfdebt asked why continental governments are
to the prescriptioncase. He came back ' found on them.
enware, and w[th certain manufactures and taxation. The democrats in their
much money about me over night, so
making such a fuss and threatening represently with a bottle in hi* hand and j “It is easy enough to prepare snch
of rock. The chief feature of this sched- platform shoulder the responsibility for
after supper I slipped over to Harnprisals? Simply because they fear the
handed it to me. “There, said he, “is a 1 papers," said the lecturer."Takesome ule in the new bilj is. the conversion of
• merslv & Page's, the banks being
tho debt, and declared that it was created effect of the new law will bo to shift to
bottle exactly like the one I gave your saltpeter, a odmmon salt known some- tho old ad valorem duties to specific
to erect a number ot public buildings. America many skilled workmen
closed, and had them put the Wilcox
friend, tilled with a harmless volatile ! times as nitrate of potash, sometimesas rates. Of the articles not so converted The figures In the office of the state
money in their safe.
needed
supply tho American
liquor with just enough chloroform to j jiotassic nitrate— all meaning the same most are left standing at old rates. Burr treasurer disclose the fact that nearly a
market with fine goods. But they
I The hotel being crowded that night,
give it odor. “Now," continued he,; thing -and dissolve in water till the stoiu for millers are reduced, and one or millionand a half of it was created by do not want that to happen, for it will
4o accommodate the clerk, Howard and
"you must, by some means,- change water will take up no more. In fact, two increased rates are observable in the borrowing money to pay interest on a deprive them of a certain number of
I took a room with two beds. Being
bottles with him and await develop- make what is known as a saturatedho- case of weak manufactures. But, on the prior debt, the democratshaving resort- soldiers. They wish all their workingtired I retired early aud slept very
ments. If he is innocent, no harm is lution of it. Then with a wooden point whole, this schedule is not greatly ed to that scheme for raising funds with men to stay at home* to carry muskets.
soundly all night, not waking till late
done; if he is goiity-well you’ll find —such as a match end or a slip of changed from its counterpart in the old which to meet their Interestobligations. If necessary, and to breed children who
in the morning, and then with a racklaw.
The figures also disclose tho fact that shall carry them after they are gone. At
it out if you aro as wide awake as I shaving— use this solution as an ink, and
ing headache, and a nauseous feeling at think yon are.”
Schedule C deals with metals and their another million of it was borrowed to
a time like this, when every nation In
draw the pattern on such unsized paper
the stomach. Supposingit was caused
“Good!" exclaimedFox and I at the a-' you .-ee. Any paper will do, but the manufactures. It contains about 150 make good the deficits ffi the current ex- Europe Is an armed camp uncertain
articles, forty-nineof which arc reduced penditures,swelled by the multiplyingof
by poor ventilation 1 was looking same time.
when war may begin, each ono takes
J unsized paper will not show the mark
in duty by the new law. So that nearly officesand the increasing of salaries by
around to see the arrangement of the
stock of Its available soldiers as closely
Me then bade the doctor good night, when the liuoid dries, which it very one-third of schedule C is marked by re•windows, wiien I was surprised to see
the democrats. In making their plat- as of Its muskets and cannon. If a
aud went over to the hotel, where we soon will do. But if there is no mark duction.
form the democrats overlooked those thousand makers of mother-of-pearl
the door-casing lying on the carpet and
found Howard engaged in a game of how are you to know where to start
.ScheduleD treats of wool and Its man- two things.
•the door partly ajar. I got up and
buttons should leave Austria aud cotno
billiards. “Now," said Fox, “would be from? Make tPpencil mark at the spot, ufactures.Its list is made up of , nineThe statistics gathered by the census here, it would mean a regiment lost to
iouud my clothing all disarrangedand
a good time t > change the bottles, if be M'ben you are ready apply to the mark
teen articles, eight of which undergo re- bureau disclose another condition of
that kingdom in the fight with Russia.
iny pocket-book, which I always slipped
has taken it to the room," and a glowing stick like this. You will see duction of duties. Thus, more than a affairs that will help the republicans In
The English manufacturergrumbles
into one of my socks and placed near
went. His valise [ the burning spread right and left until third of schedule I) Is In evidenceas to this tight, aud that is that the heaviest when he sees a market closed to him and
the middle of my bed under the matwas locked, but under the circnm- the ends meet, and yon have a result the reducing force of the new bill.
county aud municipal indebtedness Is his workingmen leaving him to seek emtress, lying wide open and empty.
stances we thought it proper to oj en if, i like that !"
Schedule E treats of sugar. It Ls a found in democratic counties and muniel- ploymentin America. But ho can pack
•
immediately awakened Howard,
if we could. 1 had no key that would : And uut dropped an elephant. — Tkt perfect mass of reduction, a reduction palltiesv By a comparison of figures the ui> his capital and follow them. So In
who was snoring heavily, and told him tit it, but fortunately Fox had, and iu a Aryoxij,
which iu the case of low grade sugars republicans are also enabled to show that the coarse of a few months his scoldings
what bad happened, and how I felt trice we had changed the bottles and relu democraticcounties the tax levy is will cease. But the continentalgovernamounts to freedom from aaiy duty.
.Wen
Wu*t
Move.
He declared he felt the same way. j locked the valise. Fox and I now went
Schedule F treats ol tobacco as an much larger than iu republicancounties. ment will never be reconciled to tho
tang the bell, and when the boy ap- across to the store where, after smoking
Men, like money, must circulate.
agricultural product; It gives an in- These financialmatters have given the American policy, which Is fconstantly depeared I sent him back to tell the clerk
creased rate of duty generally,to tho republicans quito a boom among tho priving them of the men whom they want
farmers. The agriculturistsof demo- to keep to servo when necessary as food
to come up at once, which he did, and I
benefit of the farmerswlm grow tobacco,
told him we had boon robbed, aud
and to the confusion of tlm democrats cratic Johnson county are asking why for gunpowder.
they should be taxed about double the
called his attoutiouto tho broken doorone
uot I’y'ake oOb. f”Tf who said in 1SH3 that i.t was “republican
rate levied apon their brethren In repubcasing.
Thr story which has just been started
of my sock, and slip,, cl it under the ll e, “nd; Both nm.t pas. around. He policy to make whisky and tobacco free.”
lican Hendricks. There b more active that the republicans have put 8100,000
“Do you not smell chloroform?" he mattre-., remarking to Howard, a. j I «' ‘he .tore, shop or mill who does not
Schedule G is a very Long one, and
thinkinggoing on thb year than ever Into the canvass in the McKinley disasked.
did .0, that I hoped the iTrindad bn,i- 1 kee',1‘n "T1' ""h his fellow, « . dead comprises agriculturalproducts,animals, before in a politicalcampaign. Hithtrict shows that the democrats aro bemeats,
fruits,
grain,
and
things
manuI replied I could not; nor could noss would not be repealed, as I had
1 'f necK(° 1 rogre... He is
erto tho Hooslers have been pretty ginning to look for defeat, and are letHoward. Others came in now, and all neglected to leave mv money at the »‘“'alled Kle“" after other, reap so factured from grain. Liquors excepted. tightly bound by party ties, and the ting themselvesdown as easy as they
remarked the smell on entering. The store, as i did at Trinidad. Ho' said l,e : ‘0 ,'fi »- h« protttahjthe
He It gives Increased protection to thirty- Iran dor of political faith was not very can.
eight farm products, reduces tho duties
police were at once notified, and all tho apprehended no danger, and a, he was I * 1 ,10tT "“d or 1be 1,ed'1 If
freqnent. Thb year there will be a very
, h°
on
starch, on ground apices, and on
"Let mo count the votes, and I care
male help and some of the guests were already in lied, I turned out the light ,
great change, because tho agricultural
wu,d °' 1 ,e ru';ll6r':l“kM canned fish.
classes aro comparing these facts as to not who casts them or how they aro
searched, but with no success. It was and gotin my own bed, but not to
S° 1,0
,l'
Schedule II comprises wines, spirits, debt and taxation for themselves.
cast.” This is the motto of Mr. Breckdone by some inmate of tho house, tho although I feigned to, soundly. Several the old row with the antique implemalt liquors, cordials and Intoxicants. Indiana is Just now going through a inridge, of the Second Arkansas disnight clerk declared, as it was impos- times I did almost go to sleep, in spite ments— a speck on the business track,
It Is ntarked by a universal increaseof transitionfrom an agriculturalstate to a trict. But will this scheme work as
sible that any one came in the rear way, of everything I could do, and wan be- a clam ou the sands of the trade sea.
He won’t come out of k» shell; no, not duties. In whisky as in tobacco, tho manufacturingono. Tho increase of tho well In 1890 as it did in 1888? The
as everything wa i in proper shape on ginning to fear that I would he unable
democrats suffer discomfiture. The re- manufacturingInterests during tho last chances aro against its success this year.
opening up iu the morning;and ho had to lie so still and remain awake, when 1 ho. M’hen the tide conies he’ll ride publican policy docs not make either of
ten years has been something wonderful.
with
the
rest,
and
that’s
all
he
wants.
Veen iu tho office all night, and no ore, heard a slight noise toward Howard’s
SEinETAitY Blaine is to take a day or
them "free.”
Especially Is this true of the Inst three
His
business
goei
along
in
the
same
had passed t|iat way after the usual bed. It seemed my bearing was unusutwo off and make ono or two speeches in
years,
since
tho
discovery
of
natural
gas.
Schedule I Is made up of cotton manbed-time. Fortunately, I had but fifty ally acute that night; for, although I groove. No new notions for him; no ufactures. It eomprlses-forty-nlno ar- Hence tho tariff Is cutting more of a fig- tho McKinley district.Tho citizensof
trimmings
for his trade; no noise while
that locality will have tho good fortune
or sixty dollars lakon, my expense was breathingvery heavily and regu
ticles, of which seven aro made subject ure hero than ever before. In tho mathe sleep
this year to hear some of tho best stump
money, as I had taken it over to the larly, I could hear every movement
ter
of
emigration
tho
republicans
have
•P<?t n
,°la to reduction.So one-seventh of all tho
store the evening betore, aud the thief
lost much more largely than the demo- orators and most distinguishedstatescotton products aro cheapened.
men which tho country possesses.
hod kindly left my watch.
lock.6 the pa^nmle L^hi unwrapped
umund. among his^eighSchedule J treats of Jute, hemp, flax, crats. Fully one-half of tho great republican
majority
In
Kansas
is
due
to
tho
After breakfast,on returning to my
and their manufactures. It has thirty
If it It shall bo found that certain
room I could plainly smell the odor of
articles on its list; g'.x of them, or one- republican voters sent into that state
features of the npw tariff law have an
from Indiana. She has largely contribchloroform, and also found a cloth on thiug. Very qaietlv ho now approached
objectionable effect, a republicancon„ t. "E ‘“‘’.'"n, “P U>„ be fifth of tho whole, undergo reduction.
Schedule K deals with wool and Its uted to other states and territories.In gress will correct them before the next
my pillow which. I suppose, had been my bed, .tood a moment bending over de"‘"d' 0'llle 1 re'B.Dt ,
i>>e
tho past the immigration has been in fasaturated with it and thrown over my mo, and thou applied the wet cloib
C“m°' manufactures.-It is marked by general
presidentialelection. That is one of the
face. Leaving the matter iu tile hands my face. In spite of my firm intention and further growth means nothing so conversions from ad valorem to specific vor of the democrats,it being largely advantages of having a republican conforeign. Thus tho republicans have been
far oh he is concerned. 80 he sticks to
duties,
and,
generally
speaking,
works
of the police, and the managers of the to remain perfectly quiet, I could not
gress, and tho people will not dispense
cut at both ends of tho line. Matters
with It.
hotel, I drew my money from tho refrain from giving a slight start as he the same street every day— the old an Increase of duties. Tho schedule
have changed somewhat during tho last
path, the old people. • None of your comprises thirty articles.
•tore, loaned a hundred to Howard, and applied the wet doth, hut a start was all ;
three
years,
Schedule M, pulp, paper, books, etc.,
When Mr. Tillman declares that If he
modern, progressiveyoung chaps' for
•we started on our way to Durango, in- 1 continued to breathe on as before,
Tho new manufacturingInterests have can not win tho victory In South Carohim. He is blinded by Self, and will leaves four of Its fourteen articleswith
tending to stop at one or two points on only more heavily.
brought a very largo Increase of popu- lina without bloodshed, then ho will have
see not; he is benu.ibed by fogy ism, tho old rates of duty, raises one, conthe way. We intended to werk our * Presently he took up the. cloth aud
lation, and that increase is favorable to It by that means, ho advertises himself
aud
will talk not. He’s a back 'num- verts tho rest from ad valorem to
way over to Ouuiaon via Durango, Sib saturating it again, returnedit to my
tho republicans.These new men havtf as a very silly person, and can not exspecific.
ber, aud should be turned down.
Yorton, Ouray and Montrose, making face. He was not so quiet now, and
Schedule N, sundries, makes eight come into the state talking tariff,and pect to retain tho sympathy of Intelll.
ouch other towns as we thought be’kt, after waiting a little longer, ho slipped I
Unless a man’s -walk corresponds reductions,and largo changes from ad- their talk has awakened a keen interest gent and law-abiding people. Evl•s we went along, aud exneotiidto reach 'his hand under me and drew out my with his talk, his influence for good is valorem to specific duties, many of which In tho subject.Several of the most in- dontly, his sudden politicalprominence
fluential democraticpapers of tho state Is having a bad effect upoa h!s meni
may prove to bo reductive.
(here in about ten hr twelve days, aud money. He thou moved away toward not likely to be groat.
This tough analysis disproves tho have declared openly for the broadest machinery.
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BILLINCS WILL GO FREE. DEATH IN THE FLAMES.

A LEVEL HEAD.

Hla System*

Th* Advantageof Pr***ne« of Mind

THE SUPREME COURT SAYS

TERRIBLE LOSS

THE EVIDENCE WAS POOR.

HOTEL

Bllllnga tha
Murderer orKIngslev— The Court Think*
the Younir Lawyer Comuitted Hulclde—
llllllnc*' ( ate Reversed end Remanded.

Mothlnf to 8bow that

[Do* Koine* (Iowa) dlapatch.]

Kincrgrnoy.

OF

LIFE IN A

FIRE.

Bwtwwan Tw*ntjr-flTAanil
Burned

la an

Fifty Paopl*

Donth In the Loland Hotol,
Nyraouta,N. Y.— A Soon* of Wild Conto

at
fualon— Guoat* Crazed with Fright.
(Syracuse dispatch.]

During the late strike on the New York
CentralRailroad, the lullltta were ordered
to be in readiness in case of a riot, but they
were not culled ouL
In an interview Gov. Hill sold the troop*
were not to be called upon except In case of
an emergency.The emergency had not
arisen, therefore they would not be ordered
out. He remarked that this wr.s the first
great strike with which ho hud had experience. and ho did not propose to lose his
head; the only point at which there hud
then been any serious trouble was at Syracuse, and there u deputy sheriffhud lost his
steals acorns in an old distillery."
head and precipitated an encounter.
“Yes, I will," agreed Sutan, “hut I
Thu strike continued several weeks, and
there was riotous uetion ut various |>oliits ic illy must know what It moans."
“‘Walter Besant' indicates an article
along the road, but the civil authorities
were able to cope with it without calling on on certa'nreforms to which ho gave an
the mllltlu.
Impetus; ‘shooting crows’ and ‘stealing
The to«t of 'a man's real abilityconies acorns' will remind mo of two anecdotes
when an emergencyarises which makes a
1 heard this morning, and tho last part
busty call on his good Judgment and discretion. The man who retains his presence of of the sen ten co Indicates an article I
mind. maintains his equipoise and exercises want to look up in ono of last year's
sound discretion ut such criticalJunctures, papers. "
Is to ho relied on and will bo put to the
One thing Is certain: that this Jourfront.
nalist,should ho attain a widespread
Men with level heads have the staying celebrity, need never fear the harpy bioqualities which do not falter In the face of
grapher. That dauntless and untiring
danger. Otis A. Cole, of Kinsman, 0.. Juno
fiend will find no “hints for work" or
10. 1800. writes: “In the full of 1888 I was
feeling very HI. I consulted a doctor and “fugitive notes" to print for tho curious
he said I had Hiltht's diseaseof the kid- eye.
neys and that ho would not stand In my
One day this unconventional worker
shoes for the State of Ohio." But ho did was heard repeatingto himself tho
not lose courage or give up: ho says: *•!
chan o remark of a clever child.
saw the testimonialof Mr. John Coleman.
“Well," said his wife, "what can you
100 Gregory St. New Haven, Conn., and I
make out of that?"
wrote to him. In due time I received an
“Oh." was the literalreply, “about
answer, stating that the testimonialhe
gave was genuine and not overdrawn In three dollars."

For the second time the Supreme Court
From twenty-five to fifty lives were
has reversed the decision in the celelost early this morning by the burning
brated case of The State vs. M. E. Bilof the Loland Hotel hero, the largest
lings, the charge being that of the murhotel In Central New York. The, buildder of Willis Kingsley, County Attorney
ing will prove a total loss. An eye witof Bremer County. The opinion, which
ness says that he saw twenty-fivepeople
was handed down by Justice Granger, lose their lives In attempting to escape,
holds that the evidence tends to establish
and a guest who narrowly escaped death
suicide on the part of Kingsley, and
says that fully twice that number have
practically advises that the case bo disperished In the burning building. The
missed by the lower court, to which It is
fire starteda few minutes after 1 o’clock
remanded. The case Is one of the most
this morning, and almost Instantlythe
famous in the annals of Iowa criminal ju- largo structurewas enveloped in flames
risprudence. Billings is a man past fifty
from cellar to roof. Every effort was
years of age. He had lived in Waverly
made to arouse the sleeping guests, but
since 1808, engaged all the time in the
the smoko in the halls was so dense that
practiceof law. Kingsley was a young
It was found impossibleto reach the upman, having been born of a most excelper floors, and it is believedmany perlent family in that county, and having
sons were suffocated and their bodies
boarded for some time at Billings’ house.
burned. A number of j>coplo Jumped
On the afternoonof Dec. 21, 1887, befrom windows and were killed or Intween 4 and 5 o’clock, Billings was seen jured.
to go up the stairway leading to KingsThe fire startedIn the kitchen neartho
ley's ottico and into the door. The two
elevator,and shot up the shaft with almen were clo.-oted there for some time. most incredible rapidity to the sixth
Their visit was a stormy one, and occustory and burst through the roof. All
pants of oflico rooms across the hall disthe fire engines of the city were quickly
tinctly hoard the voices of both of the
upon the scene,. but the fire continued
men raised in angry dispute. Finally,
to K»l„ h,a,lwav. »nd
Wcanm
about 0 o’clock, or after dark, two pistol
apparent that tho building would bu , ties of Warner1* Safe Cure: have not taken
shots were heard in rapid succession,
destroyed.Tho firemen worked hero- j any for one year."
there was a heavy full upon the floor, leally to save the Inmates of the hotel, I «ov. Hill Is accounted a very successful
and Billings came bounding down the and a number wore dragged uncon- man: hois cool and calculatingand bestairway to the sidewalkcrying, “I'm scious from tho first, second, and third longs to tho class that do not lose their
shot! I'm shot!” Kingsley was found on
stories, above which tho rescuers heads when emergenciesarise.
the floor of his office lying just inside the
Low In the Cliii*.
could not ascend on account of tho
rear room, with his head against one of
dense smoke which filled the upper stoA student at ono of our collegeson
the folding doors.
ries.
Commencement Day pointed out to a visUpon a chair in the room lay Billings’
Tho scene was one of tho wildestcon- itor a row of young men sitting apart.
coat with an empty revolver that had
fusion. People were seen ut the windows “Those are our honor-men.”ho said,
not been fired in the pocket. Upon on every floor, shrieking frantically for ! “fbe rest of us arc of no account, Wo
Billings’person were papers showing
help, which could not bo given them. won no prizes.”
that he had visited Kingsley for the purMany fell back into the flames, fainting The head of a famous school In New
of p:o™rii.Kfrom him poctmlarr ,„d exhausted; while others hurled them- England once frankly said: “I confess
damaeos for alleged Intimacy that had I Selvos,roI„tho windows, meeting Instant that the achupl is Intended for lads of exexisted between Kingsley and Mrs. dcath on tl,0
ceptionalability. Wo havo no place fur
Billings. These papers consisted of a
capod from the lower stories will did lull boys."
written confession of Mrs. Billings and
from the effects of their injuries, occaHero uro two different views of tho
sundry promissory notes running to 1!*02.
sioned by the flames and portionsof tho jucstion,and between them both the boy
Billings was finally arraigned for trial. falling walls.
Df average talent falls to tho ground.
Ills counsel moved for a change of venue,
How many victims perished will not Yet nine-tenths of the students In our
tho affidavit as to prejudice of the popube known until tho lire has spent its schools arc not “honor-men."
late and court being amply fortified by
force and the debris has been cleared
School contests uro frequently cruel;
tho names of many responsibledtlz ms.
away. Indications, however, are that the defeated majority arc too often mado
The motion, however, was promptly at least fifty persons have lost their . to feel that they are inferiorin their
overruled. After a most exhaustive lives, and probably a much larger num- class, and will bo so In the world.
hearing the Jury returneda verdict of
ber. Tho hotel was well filled with
They should remember that tho prize
guilty, fixing the penalty at Imprisonguests, and though many escaped,it or honor Is a mere hid.1 bsue of tho subment for life. The Judge in passing seems almost certain that the loss of ject; so is the success of their more able
sentence displayedhis feeling by re- life has been very large.
follows. They have taken their brains
marking that it was a matter of regret
Five bodies partiallyhidden by bricks to school to bo ti allied as a workman
that the death penalty could not have
aro lying in tho alley, but cannot bo sharpens his tools before beginning the
been vfs'ted upon the defendant.
reaebed, owing to the Intense heat. Two day's labor. Let them look to their own
An appeal wa* taken, which resulted of tho victims were women, and are sup- tools and their sharpness.The condiIn a reversal by tho Supreme Court, its
posed from tho location of the bodies to tion of tho bruin or tools of their comdecisionbeing based upon the error Inhave been domestics who Jumped from rades does not concern them.
volvcd In tho refusal of a change of rhefr ToraltoTroTthc'slxthfloon
They must consider,too, that outside
venue. The merits of the rase were not 1 One woman was .
being lowered. from a of school there are prizes and honors to
considered by the court. Judge Ruddick
window by tho aid of a rope and had be won in other fields than scholarship.
then sent it to Blnckhawk County, where
reached a point opposite the third story Here and there a man writes a book, or
It was tried by Judge Ney. A so-ond
when the rope became ignited from a paints a picture, or leads a political
verdict of guilty resulted, and a second
burning sill. Th*o rope parted and tho movement with brilliantsuccess, and
sentence of imprisonment for life fol- woman fell to the pavement. Her brains becomes famous; but the world is as
lowed. It was Here that the most strik- were dashed out and her body flattened much concerned to know whether tho
ing Incident in the history of tho case Into a shapelessmass.
slow, commonplace man is honest and
occurred. Tho court In overrulinga
So great is tho confusion and excite- energetic; wliether'heis kind to his wife
motion to set aside tho verdict remarked ment that the indcntlty of those killed
and family, generous to his clerks, charthat if ho had boon upon tho jury ho
and injured cannot be ascertained. Un- itable In his Judgment. It Is, after all,
would have been compelled to vote for dertakers Jhd ambulances are flying in he and his fellowswho give character to
an acquittal, as there was absolutely no all directions, and tho streets in the
a community or a race; who, in the long
evidence upon which to base conviction. neighborhoodof the ill-fated hotel are run, light Hie battles of progress,and
The Judge said: “If I worn the jury thronged with excited crowds of people. sustain civilization and Christianity.
trying this case I should render a verdict Every physicianin tho city is on the
Tho boy in the middle of his class has
of not guilty, from the evidence intro- scene, and the wounded are loing cared a great work before him. Let him
duced hero. It is a striking fact that for as well as possible.
sharpen his tools and make ready for it.
Kingsley'seyelashes and the side of his
Among those Injured is Cora Tanner,
Tli* Way Mail* Clear.
nose nearly down to the end were burn- the actress, who was severely burned
One of the most urlou* obstacle* to suece**
ed with powder. Tho evidence In about the head and feet. She was playregard to tho holes in tho clothing,tho ing an engagement at the Grand Opera In tho way of man is planted right in the middle of the road to health. How to restore and
bullet on tho suspender, tho wound on
House and had a room in the hotel.
to maintain a regular habit of body and digestho back, certainly indicate that BillFrank Casey of Glens Falls, X. Y., tion is too often a *ource of netdhss a:«d, un.
ings was shot in the back by Kingsley or and Emil Forbes, a prominentbrewer of
happily,of vain inquiry. It is not neceuaryto
some other person.
inveigh against drasticpurgatives. They who
Syracuse, are among the dead.
“Billingspretended to have discovered
Many lives were lost by people crazed have used them continuously know the con sean Intimacy between Kingsley and Bill
with fright jumping from windows. quonco. A remedy which unites the actionof
Ings’ wife Ho does not act tho part of Ono" man "says "he ’saw sVx peopieTump
nieduine for the bowels with that
an Injured husband. He does not appear froni different windows on the Favotto : of a ,onlc for those organs, the liver and
indignant and furious but like a
°
, *ajet 0 , the stomach. Is Hostetler’s Stomach Bitter*.
inaign.ini ana luriou. , out imo a slimy street side of tho building within a spaco 1 sanctioned by the best medical authoritv.and
Viper gets up a story— a confession— of four minutes, and the sight sickened I receiving daily th* indorsementof our fellow.
that shows the mind given over to evil him with Its horror, and ho was compel- countrymen. With thia effectual, though gen-

It

'

^

~

slimv

.

.

!

1

intentions.

led to leave tho spot.

“Accompanying It In his pocket wero
notes drawn for several years, amounting to something In tho neighborhoodof
82,000 and running for sixteen years, a
good share of Kingsley’s lifetime. If
that confession was out of tho case, I
would have set aside this verdict as
quickly as it was rendered; but In the
light of that confession,of course, smy
suspicion, as well as tho suspicionof

Tho buildingwas provided with both
Iron fire escapes on tho outside and
ropes on tho inside, which wero tho
means of saving many lives. Burnet
Forbes, a stock-broker,escaped into tho

every Juror that heard this rase, mutt bo
aroused against Billings. Now while I
say, even in tho light of that confession,
believingBillings to be the vile man that
confessionshows him to be, If I were a
Juror I would find a verdict of not guilty
hero. ”

Mr. Billings repliedto these strictures
of tho court. Ho explained tho reason
he had resorted to tho method of procuring pecuniary damages privately from

Kingsley because ho did not wish to
blacken bis wife’s name with publicity
by resorting to tho courts. Then, continuing, ho said: “Is that tho vilest
thing on earth? If it be, then the jury
and your Honorproposo sending mo to
tho penitentiary for doing a thing I
doubt not your Honor, in tho love of a
life partner, would do If it became necessary to protecther name. May I bo permitted to ask your Honor what would
you havo done in such case where that
loved partner

-

”

By tho Court—I would have

killed

him.
Billings—What?

By the Court—I would have

killed

him.
Billings—Well, I was going to say,
thatVould expose her. Has It become
the unwritten law of America in such
cases, which are so often settled in tho
p.ivatc office,that wo must go to Spaiu
for Ideas of vindication of one’s socall* d honor, adopt their customs, use
the stiletto, the dagger? Has it become
the unwritten law of this ago that a
man shall bo sent to tho penitentiaryfor
murder because ho does not slay the
man who has violatedhis home?
Item* of Interest
A thirteen- vear-old girl is the organist in a Maine church.
A child born to an Albany, Ga.,
couple had at birth two tcetR.
A nine-year-old Buchanan, Ga., boy
column of typo a day.

tle, laxativeat hand, it la possibleto defy those
changes of temperatureproductive of couBtlpaliou, ai well a* constitutional attack*of biliousness, which beset even ]K*oplenaturally
healthy.Malaria,dyspepsia, rheumatism,anil
kidney troubles are remediedand prevented by
the Bitter*.

They Were

llunent.

, .

which

-

-

The

case of tho young girl Agnor
Rankin, who was recently -pardonedout
of the penitentiary,prompts tho Irreverent suggestion that nature sometimes
doesn’t know her business thoroughly
and gets conflictingelements mixed in
tho same body. Agnes seems to havo
feminine form with which she is en-

dowed. She got

Into tho penitentiary
by stealing a horse in order to get away
from homo and live as a man. In tho
prison she frequentlybesought tho
guards to loj, her exchangeher female
sttlro for tho breeches, and within two
weeks after being pardoned she has
again put on boys’ clothing, clipped her
hair close, and run away from home.—
LouluvUU Courler-Jounwl.
Dn. Junker, who learned in Central
Africa U) relish fried ants, and lived for
years on a negro bill of fan*, expresses
deel led views In his new book on tho way
to get along In the Dark Continent. Hu
goes so far as to say that In his opinion
the white man who accustoms himself to
native food will keep in better health
than If ho enjoyed tho best of European
cookery.
Dobbin*' Electric Soap does not chap tho
hand*, being perfrctli/ purr. Many people
Hflliotod with Knit Rheum have be in cured
by Its use. Preserve*uud whitens clothes,
Have you - grocer order it and try It note.

An Indignant professorof anatomy

Now York denies that there Is a

In
skele-

ton in every closet— ho has pawned
—Tcjiut Slftlngt.

his.

It baa Ikvii truly miU that half the world
(low not know how tho other half lives.
Coinpatatlvo'y fo.v of us havo perfect
health, owing to tho Impure conditionof
our blood. But wo rub along from day to
day, with KC;ir»elyit bought, unless forced
to our aftciiilou.
of the thousands nil about
us who uro suffering from scrofula, salt
rheum, ami other serious bh>o<l disorders,
and whoso agonies can only bo imagined.
The marked success of Hood's Sarsaparilla
for these troubles, u*. shown In our advertising columns frequently, certainly seems
to Justify urging the use of this excellent
medicine by all who know that their blood
is disordered. Every claim In behalf of
Hood's SarsaparillaIs fully backed up by
what the medicine has done and Is still doing, ami when Its proprietors urge Its merits and Its use upon all who suffer from
Impure blood. In great or small degrees,
they certainly mean to Include you.

like to feci

t

medicine Is given a child, parent*
It

Is a

u remedy Is Dr.

The world’s a stage, and you will always havo crowded houses when you
make a

fool of yourself.—A febtam Olobe.

Fob a disordered liver try Beecuau's
Pills.
spoil all his Indus-

have done their work. You feel
well, instead of bilious and constipated; you* sick headache, dizziness and indigestion are gone. It’a

ning along the two street sides between
tbo entrances were a number of stores.
A restaurant was attached to the hotel.
All the rooms were steam-heated.The
caravansary was owned by Warren Lo- No one ran detect It. It Imparts a flossy
color and fresh life to the hair. Easily ap<
land, Jr., & Co.
plied. Price, 91 . Office, 30 Park Place, N. Y.

-

Tutt’s Hair
.......

Dye

-

MOTHERS’ FBIENli
NffiCDILD BIRTH

mr

USBD B1PORB CONPINBMBNT.

Book to ’'Mothxm'' xuilkm ran.
BRABFIKLD K COLLATOR 0«, ATLANTA. OA.

•oust AUDBoeaira.

You

done mildly and easily, too.

don’t have to feel worse before you

feel better. That is the trouble

with tho huge, old-fashioned pill
These are small, sugar-coated,easiest to take. Ono little Pellet’s a
laxative,three to four aro cathartic.

They regulate and cleanse the liver,

thoroughly. They’re the cheapest
pill, sold by druggists, because you
only pay for the good you get.
They’re guaranteed to give satis-

money

faction, every time, or your

plan all Dr. Pierce’s medicines aro

try.

sold on.
If ifflict^dwith Hnro Eyes, use Dr. Isano
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggist* noil it 25o.

Can you ask more ?
AfiFITC WAITFIIUM1

n\"

M*"*™**

A

THE POINT.
Prom a CatholicArch-

“A

bishop down to tho

Poorest

tho Poor

all testify,not

Temliiliio Nature.

virtue*

1

-

of

ST.

only to tho
of

JACOBS

OIL,

P«J
1

a

£

JtiHtmctloo*
Invrntora,
oiioa tor hind-book of

lutonuatlot
Wauhluf
iusion, D.C.

L'O.,

ASTHMAS,
V.RIE'FREE
*»
Ua.

j Sy

I*

wiftcm.

Pr. >.

Bt'mmuil,

14. F»*l,

The Great Remedy For Pain,

Mother— My son, there Is no need of
going into details. When a girl starts
out to either encourage or discourage a
man, the man never has any doubt about
what she means.— Street A SinUJii Good
News.

but to

Its

lupcrlorlty over till other remedies,
Xpress.'d thus:
«

It Cores Promptly, Permanently;
which means strictly,that the pf.ln-strickcii
•eek a prompt relief with no leturn of the
I«ln, ami this, they say, Ht. Jacobs Oil will

Auk Your FrleniU About It
Your (listroHslng
cough cun be cured. We
know It, because Kemp's Italsum within the
past few years has cured no many coughs
and colds In this community. Its remarkable salt* has been won entirely by Its genuine merit. Ask Romo friend who has used It
what he thinks of Kemp's Balsam. There
Is no medicine so pure, none so effective.
Large bottle* 50c and fl ut all druggist*’.
Sample bottle free.

give. This U

It*

OXOBlkUMW.

1

3

jnio

last

w«r.

15«4)udicaUngahk&s,
*Uy

PATENTS!?!
•ut, aentlgra.

PATRICK OTARRELL. AtPjr *t Law, Wuhtucf:

TO KVF.ItYIIODY. A

•porimon

ropy of tha Be»t siut (.Vsn*«tFamily
8t»ry P*|>*r to th* United St Mon. Keixt
Mina an*t addr***on |ni*i*| to
ChlcSffo,]

FREE CHICAGO LEDGER,

'

8MPS
AililrrM

nn. SNYDER. Lock Ban 401., Chk***, ItL
MENTION THIS FAFVtl wvt. warn** «* atvaamsM.
•

The dean

of Christ Church, Oxford,
lately talked very bluntlyto some of tho
young aristocrats who aro among the
students and have been going a fust
pace. The following is a specimen of his
remarks: “You consider that because
you are the sons of nobility you an* entitled to extravagantliberty, to be distended to vulgar license. You are laboring under a delusion from which you
may have a very rude awakening. This
collegei- not intended for such wdl-boru
d inees as you."

Y
OIVB BIVJOYO

A. U PRIEST, Drugglat, Rhelbyvlllo,Ind.,
pay*: Hall's Catarrh Cure give the best of

Both the method and reeults when
Syrup of Figs is taken ; it is pleasant

fatisfaction.Can get plenty of testimonial*,as
it cure* evtry ono who takes it.” Druggists sell

and refreshingto the taste, and acts

it,

DCniMC

tha f»aM fwH remedy lor mak*
I LL/lll Li Inc the Icet -Msu ts,
l«ct.At
rtlicf for coldforpm|iinn(
-----------Shoe Siam, or lint free "on rtetijn^ of
Sample packageonly a dime.
‘

0

biya

^

Pamphlet Free

TmE

75c.

gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,

A prominent Denver man got married tin* other day. With somewhat un-

DR.

O W.

1

f.

1.

LINE CO., 938

MV*B*

t

—

m.

roadway, N. Y.

--

----

WM. W. DUDLEY.

LATE COMMISSIONEROF TENSIONS,
Attorneyat Law. Wtuhina Um, D.
(Mention tbi* i'tpcr.)

Liver and Bowels, cleanses tho sys-

V

CL

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-

neeessiry detail the dispatchsent out
stated that he married a Colorado won au. The demon of mischief who Is always about on such occasions caused tun
dispatch to read that be married a “colored woman.”

aches and fevers and cures habitual

JONES

constipation.Syrup of Figs is th(
TON SCALES
only remedy of its Kind ever pro
[binohYmtonI
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac(BsamBmTsrtBeamJ
ceptable to tho stomach,prompt in
It appears that there are people In
its action and truly beneficial m its
Italy who derive a dismal Fatisfaction effects, prepared only from tho most
from being admitted to watch the process
healthy and agreeable substances,
of cremation at a charge of -I shillings a
its many excellent qualities comhead, and it is the revenue) from this
source that defrays the cost of cremating mend it to all and have mode it
the most popular remedy known.
the poor folk of the place.
slnc«
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
into
Men think house-claimingeasy, but uncl fvom *ff*ct**fonuv
less a woman uses HAI’OLiOtho proverb
and $1 bottles by all leading drug- ^ic* ^* iadndod.
is true. 'Easlo. rule u kingdom than manu
pro#gists. Any ___________
or .....
reliable druggist
Ur sod
*nd aucccKsf
mcoeaafaily
•cuted. ftddraM
age u bouse."
iMfliffitt
L4toCommlMloDerofP^nNlonif VUIIICTQI, |. C.
may not have it on hand will proGambling resorts in Franco are tho
cure it promptly for any one who
subject of much plain talk In both the
wishes to try
Do not accept
English and French press just now.
Pophtm’s Asthma SpaciRo
any substitute.
The suppressionof seaside gambling,
Qives immadiat* relief.
H la bellsved to b« tb*
which has become a formidable curse, is
CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO.
Baat ASTHMA liomody
much talked of, and It is plain that the
known to humanity.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
day of Monte Carlo is not far distant
A* •rldonc* w* glv® a
LOUISVILLE,
NEW VORK, N.f.
Trial Package MUCK.

$60

XiJ

PENSIONS!

_

.
who

AiTHMA.

it

KY.

Bold by Druggists.

THOB.

t?ont by mall/ postpaid,
for
p*r Box.
or $1
Riper
Box. Address
91)01 Kidgo Avonu*. Philoda,

_____

P!

HAM.

EWIS’

!
I

i|

98
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LYE!

powsuzs
pzinmzs.
(FATXXTXDj

Tho itnmaat and pvmt Lyo
mod*. WlQ make the BEST
Perfumed Hasp Soap in twenty
minutes without boding.It Is
the best for (ialntoctingsinks
closets,
barrels,

Catarrh Cured,
ONE CENT!
To°n» w

ruTno?

*

re ’ll U

to

fue*

T* form*’

U

11

drains, washing
painm, etc.

LotUoV

PEHNA. SAL? MANUF'G. CO.,
Gen. Agir.,Philo,, Pa.

RtmnrriTtn.Pha-

pK Fr*«kl«o
MihL P»Uh«,Riub
Ud Skin dSMMf,
tod rrmy blrmltV
os hoootv, tad do.
[St, doUctios. It
Hoed tiw toot of
40 7 ton, and U io
kamloM wo Urto ft
to W »<ira Ub nop.
crljr madr. Accrpl

T°”r dntTl,° ronr,’,f faml’r to obtain th#

W

do muurfetot
UmlUroaoM. Dr.

V

• Uir<
lot (a pottont): -At
joo tod to. will

MO

wen,

I

romamwad

Htouraod'i

traliroa" For uto W *B Dree^U
lbs V. K, Ctoodaa,tad Kuraj*.

«» tmejtbradt* SiLTC

FEED. T. HOPKINS, Hop'r. 57 Great

WEflK

Jones St,

MEN

ExfcauteA hart es tad kisdradtiimmu

these quesHori^^may make you rich:
bublhey will nevet^T^preven b you from
buying-SAPO LI

•« l’riia?eattdXcrT«ntI>t«eftftci Brat

O

Its uses are

many and

so*

are

its

friends;

for where it is once used it is always used. To

dean house without

it is sheer fdly, since it

the work twice as fast and twice as well.

Crram’

tMtoahaqn*

itt”

;;r.”n%nt™ccTn"eMircomer. E^-j

IF

feel after one or

two of Dr. Pierce’s PleasantPellets

is returned. That’s the peculiar

A man’s longue can

Adult son— Mother, docs a girl mean to
cue Mirage or discourago a man when
she

safe nu.l proper ono. Such
UuTs Worm Destroyer*.

YOU NEED NOT FEAR

be intellectual, are considered distingue.

way you

That’s tho

WeU/n

stomach and bowels — quickly, but

When

“Do 1 resll)^\w4iii5ft^a7 C&n 1 do -w&nt it’.**!
I? without-

Dorp* On*

Barbers report that hair-dyeing is
of Georgia’snew legislators going out of style. Many “tonsorial
cannot spell or write the English lan- parlors" do not keep the dyes.- Gray
threads In a young man’s head, especialguage or any other.
_ A lumi* of coal was sent from the ly If his occupation can bo construed to

“TW

Before you buy anyl'hing.&sk two questions?

Hood’s

Many

I

CO*V*k.HTit)*.

-

White Swelling

*

M

lived In a perpetual protest against* tho

Till* la Meant for Yoti.

street almost naked. He was slightly
The other morning, as a farmer was
injured about tho hands. Ho loses a coming Into the city by way of the
gold watch valued at 8500 and aN his Grand River road, a bag of oats slid off
clothing.
his load unnoticed. A citizen stood at
Ono woman was found with a nursing his gate and witnessed the occurrence
babe in her arms crouched in a stairway, without saying a word. When he thought
where she had been overcomeby smoke. It safe to do so he ran out to secure the
She was removed by the firemen, but has hag. but as he reached It a second man
not yet regained consciousness,and It Is came up.
Impossible to say what her name or ex“I saw it first,”said one.
perience was.
“No, you didn’t!"
Escape by tho stairways was cut off,
“I did!”
and thoso in tho upper stories wero com"You didn’t!”
pelled to Jump. The clerk of the hotel
“Say, you!" both called In chorus to
began sounding In tho alarm by tele- the farmer, and as he turned about each
phone, but tho flames spread so rapidly man went his way. As there was likely
that he was driven from tho instrument 1o bo a fuss us to who should profit by
and compelled to Jump to save his own the find, they decided to beat each other
life.
Nothing is left of tho buildingox- , by being honest.— D.Troff Free PrcsH.
cept the elevatorshaft and the chimney.
. — 77—
n
Tho New York Central Depot,
Atchison, Ron., girl is “keeping
In a parlor which was furIs across tho street from the hotel, was (<l,n,>anJ
nished with the proceeds of a strawberry
in great danger, but was finally saved.
The loss will exceed half a million dol- patch.
lars. This covers tho hotol and furniture, tho stores on tho first floor and
their stocks. Tho insurancewill probably bo about one-half the amount of tile
‘In 1887, inr non, 7 year* old, bad » whit* twelling
loss.
come on hi* right log below the knee, which conThe hotel was ono of tho finest fn tracted the muscle* so that hi* leg wr< drawn up at
Central New York. It stood on ono of right tnglett. I consideredhim * i ontlraiud cripple. mr/n
tho most prominentcorners of tho city, Hood'* Straaparill* woke up bin spp tite, and soon
and was well known to the traveling piece* of bone came Irom the tore. The discharge
decreatcd,thq swelling went down, the irg straightpublic of the United States. There were
ened out, and In a few months he had perfect u«e of
400 rooms In tho house, and, owing to Its
hi* leg. He i ow runs even where, and apparently
convenient location as regards tho rail- Is a* well *a tver." Jobs L. XlcMURJUT. Notary
road depot, it had always been filled with Public, Kavcnawoo I, W. Ya.
guests. Tho Now York Central Railroad's station adjoinedtho hotel. ReSaroaparilla
cently all tho rooms and parlors of tho
Fold by all drugglat*.II; xlx for $1. Preparedonly
house wero redecorated and renovated. ly C. J. HOOD k CO. Lowell. Maw.
Elegant furniturewas put In, and tho
KK*
Dollar
entire hotel given a practicallynow appearance. It was a six-story structure
built of stone, brick, and Iron. There

sets over a

Roslyn mine to tho Spokai*) Falls exposition. It measured Ilk feet long, 4k

Porry Sti* Wasn't a »fan.

A man professionally
“funny” la print
Is often a cause of perplexity to his
family from his habit of picking up “unconsldcrod trifles," and weaving them
ilito u marketable web. Ono such person. whnso note-hook Is neVbr at hand,
has a way of memorizinghints which Is
less original than amusing. He finds
that no method Is more satisfactory than
that of fitting terms together to form a
sentence,which ho repeals to his wife
until she remembers It.
“Susi’i," said he one day, “remember
that Walter Ifrsant shoots crows and

does
V’l

'

I'lirE

N.

T

'

Continued from fourth page.

Chair embroider1st Mn M Bertsch 1 00
Hood crocheted 1st Mrs J Brouwer 25
Laundry work on gents collar 1st
Und
5(1
J W
25
Peaches 1st Mrs G J
75
Plums
75 Night dress embroid 1st Mrs GHSipp 2-5
2nd Hattie Ten
50 Ottoman pieced velvet silk 1st Mrs
8
50
Cherries1st M D L
75
2nd Mrs G J
50 Ottoman embr IstMrs M Bertsch 75
That since we have opened ilie now Annex to
Crab Apples 1st John
50 Quilt patchwork cotton 1st Mrs G
our stoio. wo euu dlsulay to the public a
Van
50
Strawberries 1st Mrs W v d
76
selectionof
2nd G
50 Quilt patchwork' cotton 2nd Mrs. O
ant*
E
25
Tomatoes 1st Mrs J H Kleinheksel 50
1 00
2nd M D L
25 Quilt log cabin 1st Mrs
crazy silk 2nd P de Spelder 50
Red Raspberries 1st Mrs O E Yates 76
crazy silk 1st Mrs Bradford 1 00
2nd MrsJH Kleinheksel 60
unsurpassedoiith£ east shore.
fancy or emb 1st H Boeve 1 00
Black Raspberries 1st G
76
2nd JW Visscher50 Shawl crocheted 1st Mrs J Brouwer 50
Black Berries 1st Mrs G J Diekema 76 Shams etched 1st Mrs H Kremers 50
Silks
Velveis.
2nd Clara
25
2nd Mrs W Diekema 60
crocheted 1st M D L Hollis 50
Whortleberries1st John
50
Children
2nd G
25 Shirt gent hand made 1st Mrs Sipp 1 00 Ladies,
Ouinces 1st Mrs J II Kleinheksel 50 6 Button holes cotton 1st Mrs
25
Pickled Pears 1st Mrq H
.50
Cucumbers 1st Mrs G J Diekema 2-5 H Button holes in wool 1st Minnie
Le
25
Tomatoes
25
Dress Hoods and Linens.
Currant Jelly 1st C A
25 0 Button holes worsted 1st Minnie
Ladles and Gants Handkerchiefs.
Le
25
Crab Apple Jelly 1st Hattie Ten Have 25
Grape Jelly 1st Hattie Ten
2-5 Skirt crocheted 1st Mrs II v d Haar 50
Skirts.
2nd Jennie Kremers 2.5
Dept. II.— Flowers.
TablcfSpicadc
Spec hand sewing 1st Mary v d Haar 50
Hosiery.
“ darding 1st Jac
,50
Coll of plants & tlowers 1st Mrs C DuCELEBRATED
“ mending in cotton 1st Mrs
pont diploma.
25
Coll of Foliage Plants 1st SlabbeDuchers’ Overalls
koom
2 00 Spec mend in woolen 1st Jac Wabeke 25
cettou hose 1st Mrs
Coll of Foliage Plants 2nd Mrs-C
Jackets.
25
1 oo
UOLI) HEADED
Specimen mending woolen hose 1st
Spec of any plant 1st Slabbekooru
Mrs W
25
1 oo
%
Umbrellas,
Spec of any plant 2nd Mrs C
Dept. K. — Miscellaneous.

banned Pears

“
“

“

“

1st J

W Visscher
Mrs W vdHftnr

“

Have

Hollis

Diekeum
Hoet
Haar

“

Dear

“
“ “

Hollis

“ “

“

“

“

Hoet

“

Deur

“

dry goods

“

Have

Gents &

UNDERWEAR,

Shawls.

“ “

Diekema
“ “
DiekemaW

^

Dupont

Bros DuBros
pont ~

Co7of

Dupont

2nd SlabbekooruBros

‘
“
Bros
Dupont

Dupont

.50

Coleus 2nd Mrs C
1
# winter flow’g pl'ts 1st *
l
Coll 6 native terns 1st
“ “ 2nd SlabbekoornBros
“ flowering Begonias 1st Slabbekoorn
Coll flowering Begonias 2nd Mrs C

10

House plants

1st

™ Diekema

00
00
75

“

Cappon

“

1st

in oil 1st

Souter

Kremers

Souter

Dutton
Groot

“
44
Souter

“

“ “

2nd

“

2nd

Cabinet of minerals 2nd

!

closing

*

and save

^

g’

you

,

„

“

“ “
2nd “

jr
“

Jr
Mantingh

“

W

,50

Pessink
Cappon

Kerkhof
Pessink

“

Clark
Veldhuis
Boss
Wall

D

the best jobs and best prices,

and so he will
Write now to
at once investigate
our claim that

all

“

,

of

ul1.

Veldhuis

18th.

I

1W».

wide-awake Farmer
will also get

*,mrHnt< ^ iD every case-

agaL^Tlmt make^ “a

our circulars

li.ive

just receive;! a

by other threshers when he

new

make money

can

by having

Krir

i.

He

Kislir,

Heatli

JVdCE

-PIOIM KE

SMOKED

ATS-

Van

E.

Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especiallyinvited to

Cor.

Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug.
1888. My

18-1)
a

conditions

Ottawa county. State of Michigan,

_

A

Traction Engines
sent on application.

variety of all colors.

ILehest paints on the market.

NICHOLS & SHEPARD

White Leads, also Oils, Var-

BATTLE CREEK. MICHIGAN.

nish and Brushes. If you

a**

Mortgage Sale.

ship of Olive,

Sts.

and

Gasolinea! way* on hand.

3,

in tho

Milligan’s

Paints

der Veen,

Riverand Eighth

J, G,

_

tioned articles give

PHYSICIAN’ AND SURGEON.

HOLLAND, MICH.

J,

ML,

need any of the above men-

HUIZINGA,

Office— Cou. River

me

and convince yourselves

have also

FARM

of

else

wheie.
I

23-1 y

A FULL LINK OF

a call,

the fact before going

& Eighth St’h.

Implements

for sale the

-AT-

Dangler Oil Stove.

e. HOEK,

J. B.

VAN OORT,

J.

Flieman&Son’s,
Bivrr S

,

“
“

relics

..

‘

House, Sign and

grain

.

|

call.

Market on Elver

Ty. FAULT having boon mado

K

&

his

threshed
with the New Vibrator.
Our pamphlet giving
full informationabout
Threshing Machinery

1

HARDWARE,

Parties desiring

Bros

“

and

whether he can afford

lot of

Bros

Large

points,

The

211L2SPIS & LBMLEY,

Bros

siHxm

in

satisfy himself

Veldhuis

“

ATOP

R

B

these and other

extracting. or

prejudiced

on the twenty firstday of January. A. D. 1889 to
Oeoige Meta, Jr., of the city of Grand Rapids.
Kent county. Michigan, and recorded on Up
twenty-fifthday of January, A. D. 1889, in the
office of the Kepterof Deeds of Ottawa county.
Michigan, in Liber fifteen of mortgagee on pegone Lundied and two, on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date of this notice'TireHundred and Pony-two Dollars and Fourteen
cents- and no suit or proceedings having been instituted at law. or In equity to recover the debt
secured by said mortgsgeor any part of It; and
the whole of the principal sum of said mortgage
together with all arrearages<-f Interestthereon
‘r M
having become due and payable by reason «.f the
Strained honey Slabbekoorn
50 defaultIn payment of Intereston said mortgage
on the d .y when ibe same became tie and Pit*,
Come honey Slabbekoorn
.50
able.and the ftilnretopay said Interest lndef«.uit
Bees wax Slabbekoorn
.50 for more than thirty (lays after the same became
Favorable mention is made of the
due and payable whereby, under the conditions
of said men gage, the whole amount of said prinfollowing articles:
cipal sum of said mortgage with all arrearagesof
9 Silver spoons Prof J H Kleinheksel
interest thereon became due and payable imme
Sugar
“
diately thereafter. Notice is therefor turebv
given that by virtue of the power of sale in said
“
mortgage contained atd the statutein such case
Ship in bottle Gerrit Beekman
made and Provided,arid mortgagewill be fore2 Elk horns A Rosbach
closed by sale at publicvendue of the mortgaged
promisea, or ao much thereof, as may be r.eceaIndian
“
-nry to pay the amount due on said mortjage
470 Buttons no 2 alike L I) Bald us
It*1
interest and cost of ‘"TTciosure
foreclosureami
and bhIo,
saloi
, j.
Rare books Mrs H Boers
includingthe attorney fee of fifteen dollars, provided by Raid mortgage ; said sale to take place at
the front door of the Court Houro In the city of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County.Michigan, that
Pain.
being the place where the Circuit Court for OttaWe want everybodyto know we ex- wa county. Michigan. Is held, on the
tract teeth without pain, by the use of
Twenty-ninthday of December.

“

grain

him

wasted

Yates

Kleinheksel

,

to have his grain

1 00

50
25
1 00
1 00

all the

will bring

made
«ni'lnot<ir“pdo^?l«“OUtplat<“Ulat
All kinds of Anesthetics used for

out

FRESH, SALT, AND

1 (X)

rapidly,

beats anything heretofore

Dealers in

2 00
2 00

t

perfectly,

clean

the.

whirolillin^1Tith P0,d’ amal«om
P"cefl that wil1

'please

50

Beardslee
Harrington

Domeatie.

Haar

!o

will

that

work the most

Sure Treatment, and Preservation

Hats and Caps,
BELOW CJ8T. ^

Holland.Mich., Sept.

Collection of shells Samuel Smith
“
J H Albers
.50
Case of entomological samples 2nd
,50
J W
.50
Large shell 1st M
.50
2nd J W Beardslee
50
Coll, of coin 1st
75
Coll, of currency
50
Coll, of Postage stamps 1st J
.50
Beardslee
,50
Coll, of Stuffed birds 2nd M G
50

Mittens silk knit ornamental 1st
Maggie
50
Mittens worsted knit ornamental
1st Mrs G J
25
Rug Applique 1st A S Fairbanks ,50
2nd M D L Hollis 25
Rug braided 1st Mrs Chas A Dutton 50
Rug knit worsted 1st Mrs Conkright50
Rug yarn
50
2nd Hattie Ten
25
Sample dyeing or coloring 1st Jennie Van der
50
Sample dyeing or coloring 2nd Mrs
W Van der
25
Sample woolen yarn 1st Mia W Van

Haar
Haar

JWfc

that can be procured.

pninless

Optholt

“

Every
^Enterprising Thresherman
knows that
the th reshin g machin

Night calls promptlyattented to.

JWBeards-

burg
Chapel

1st “Have
“

VIBRATOR

nr'cfn1^ 0U1 I^dients the
nhSr Class of Artificial Work

Roger

Ranters

“

*

located in our

loto prli f

2,5

iierson under 14

vrs

.50

41

Luidens

now

Dental Parlors over W.
C. Walsh’s Furniture Store,
Healing Stoves, ami desiring that our patrons
lufu/r. vWicLcn. We also have shall have the benefic of first
tfvro.vn IfAxn Stoves
e ass work in every branch of
pt a
Dentistry, we are prepared to
insert sets of teeth on Continuous Dorn, (void, Silver, Platinum, Aluminum, Watts Metal
Rubber or Celluloid base, thus

,50

Have

“

Wood .New

Coal &

AVe are

I

'ine y'YX;

Schepers

Febre

Diekema

DENTISTS,

of

Flour and Feed,

50
1 00

ruit in oil

P

Dyk
Dyk
2nd “
“

line

Painting on silk or velvet, water
color 2nd Ralph
50
75
Painted Plaque, 1st M D L Hollis .50

Groot

1st

our

,50

6 Gladioli
,50
1 00
a Asters 1st Eva
50
Graham bread J
25
« Balsams 1st Mrs L De
50
Corn bread 1st Lizzie
1 ix)
O Pansies 1st J Van
.50
Bread by girl under 14 years old 1st
H Phlox Drumondi 1st J Van
50
Ruthy
.50
H Double Portelaccas
25
Doughnuts 1st Jehn
.50
Boquet of cut flowersMrs L DeGroot 50
iv
2nd OE
25
41 “ dried grasses 1st Miss Min1 le 1st Mrs J II
.50
nie Le
,50
“ 2nd Mrs D H
2-5
Roquet of dried everlastings1st HatCracker display J Pessink diploma.
tie Ten
.50
June butter 1st M
5 00
Hanging basket 1st Mrs C Dupont 50
2nd J
2 00
Floral design
75
hall butter 1st E vd
5 00
2nd Slabbekoorn Bros 50
2nd M
3 00
Basket of cut flowers let Mrs C Dupd roll butter R Van Zwaluwen3 00
^Vmdow Garden 1st Mrs G Souter 1 00 6 pd roll butter 8
2 00
Deit. I.— Woman’s Work.
Chicken eggs J
50

“

hit!

Groceries,

1 00

IJ

2 00
2 00

Keppel
Dutton

“

ram

w-

,50

Cannon1st

1st

;

well to call and

only H.2T>.

“ “
“ “ 2nd “ “
Flowers
Ralph Schepers
“ “2nd2ndMrs Baumgartel
Bradford

.50

1 apuuie now^ing Geranium
Mrs J J
Abutilon 1st Mrs 11 van der Haar
Begonia 1st Miss Minnie LeFebre
Gal la 1st Mrs B
Salvia 1st Chas
Garnation 1st Mrs Geo
Primrose Miss Jennie
Fuchsias 1st Mrs Geo
Display of cut flowers 1st J Van Dyk
“ 2nd A Alferdink
10 Verbenas 1st Chas
6 Dahlias 1st Mrs L De

“

tc/iY tfo

1 Gillespie& Leniley

Sateen

It

“

or

d

and

cut flowers 1st Slabbekooru
Huum.
2 00
Land8c.palnt.in oil 2dIIBaumgartel 50
Coll of cut llowers 2nd Mrs C DuAnimal in oil
1 oo
1 00
2nd Mrs DeMerell .50
C> Fuchsias1st Mrs C
1 00
Marine scene in oillstHBaumgartel1 00

Coll of Cacti 1st Mrs J J

1

ki

I

W

Bros

“

0 v

i

DENTISTRY

(f,

v,‘r»S
Ituoklcs,

Wabeke

i

&

Black

Clark

%
Febre
Febre

Dutton

FANCY

STAPLE

Dutton

Boers

1st

Smith
Duren
Yates
Pas

Deur

“

n*

Visscher

Dickema

"

“

“

7fi

Caraaje
A.-eiils

for

i

reit.

he White!) Solid

Steel Binder, the -jreat open

PAINTEK.

WATER!

Leave your orders at No. 23,
Twelfth Street,

------

Harvester Bind.-,- f.,r
cutting

all

s

and kiuds

..i

i,e!y dif-

T.VANLANDEGENDferent from am!

SnjM-ri.ir to

other Mowing M

iei-i:,-ever

PLUMBER.

No More

o'f

«rain Also for Whiiel\V Solid Steel
Mower, This M :ehi.:e .

HOLLAND, - MICH,

(in,J

any
pm-

duced.
der
,50
ra/a r Hanging a Specialty.
‘Seeks inf’ts knit 1st Mrs H Kremers 25
Eighth Street, Holland. Mich.
Sodks knit cotton 1st M D L Hollis 2-5
Mortgage Sale.
Plows,
our safe VitalizedAir, at the dental A. D. 1890, at one o’clock in the afternoon of aaid
Stockingsknit wool 1st J vdHaar 25 rooms of D. M. Gee.
Water connection with city mains.
day. The said mortgigedpremisesto be sold
Wagons,
are described in said mortgageaa: All of that
Needle acd ArtiaUc Work.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 20, 18‘X).
certainpiece or parcel of land situateand being by Jam- s II. Foster, of the townsL.pof Fruit- Houses fitted up with Bath tubs,
Afghan sofa 1st Mrs L C Bradford 50
30 tf.
Cultivators,
lu the townshipof Olive, In the county of Otto- port, county of Muskeg, n and state of Michigan
wa. and State of Michigan, and described as fol- to C.C Tuxbnrry,of the towrshl., oi hparta
Banner emb plush velveta silk 1st
Seeders,
lows to wit : A !1 of the East half ()s) of the North81 dJUt®°I Michigan, dated the •lot and Cold Water, Marble
Mrs LC
50
fifthday of December, A.D. 1*7. and r corded
Banner emb plush velveta silk 2nd
Probate Order.
Hay Rakes,
In the offic* of tbe registerof deeds, of O't-Twa
Mrs M
25 STATE OF MICHIGAN,
county, Michigan, on tbe thirteenthday 0f D,-. Basins, and Water Closets.
. Buggies,
cembnr A. D. 1887, in Vol. 8.' of mortgages, on
COUKTT OP OTTAWA. | 88,
Collar hand made lace 1st A Van
“ "s‘At a leailonof the Probate Court for the CounZwaluwenberg
Carts.
„ HEOBGE METZ, Jr.. Mortgagee.
%<* Ottawa, holdea at the Probate Office. In the
Pincushion 1st M D L Hollis
P . H. McBbidk, Attorney tor Moitgagee.
One Hnndred bixtv -seven dollars and Sixtv-siT
Drive
,n ,ftld oounty. on Monday, _
Harrows,
86-18W,
Drapes for chair or picture 1st Mrs
the alxtb day of Octpber.inthe year one thousand
L € Bradford
50 dabt hundred aud ninety.
thereof, notice Is here by given, that by virtue of
Land Rollers,
Guardian’s Sale.
Pieeent,CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of ProDrapes for chair or picture 2nd
/V e s
Sinks, Cistern
DAM.
in the matter of the Estate of Tonla Van Den
Feed Cutters,
Hattie Ten Have
2-5
In the matter of the estate of Jan Steal, de- He dt and Johannes Van Den Beldt,Minors.
ceased.
NoOce is hereby given that Uhall eel) at Pub
Edging knit woolen 1 yard 1st Mrs
Corn Shelters.
On reeding and filing the peUUon.duly verified, Ho Auction to the hlgheetbidder on Tuesday the much thereof as may be necessary 'o pay the
LC Bradford
25
of Anneus J Hlllebranda,administratorwith the 2Hth day of October,A.D. 1890, at 9 o’clock. In the
amount
due
M
laid
mortgvgn
together
V^th
in
Edging knit linen 1 yard 1st Mrs L
wUl annexed of aaid estate, purine for the ex- fore-noon,at the premises to be sold and herein toreat as provided thereinami legal co.lsof fore
0 Bradford
2-5 amination and allowance of his final account and described, in the Township of Holland, In the
closureand sale under thia pnHsecding and inthat he may be discharged from his trust as such County of Ottawa, In the State of Michigan, puriHandkerchief in lace 1st Mrs L C
cluding the attorney fee ponded by !?w. 8a d
administrator:
•auttoLlossieud
authoritygranted to me on sale to take place at the front door of the Ottawa
^Bradford
50
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Monday, the the sixth day of September, A.D. 1800. by the
Handkerchief in drawn work 1st
Probate Court of Ottawa Countv. Michigan, all
»>«''«*»
Third dap 0/ November nut,
Mrs L C Bradford
50 at eleven o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned tor of the right, titla,interaator estate of aaid Ml- Fifth day 6f November, A.
| 890
Pi**,
or parcel, of land
Sprinklers
Handkerchief in drawn work 2nd
the hearing of said petition, and that the heira situated and being in the Conuty of Ottawa tt eleven o'clock in the forenoon of said dav
Mn L C Bradford
25 at law of said deceased, and all other peraoni In* SUteof Michigan, knowuMd
„ toh The tnortgagod pre-mises to be sold, being : ali
tereatedin said estate, are requiredto appear at
ttiatfer^ci^MMOrparcelof land situate in tbe
Handkerchief cases 1st Mrs L C
a sessionof said Coart. then to be bolden at tha
the
Bradford
-50 Probata Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
k\
aW county, and ahow cause, if any that# be,
Handkerchief cases 2nd Mrs
• aouth hnlf (!iJ
TteAonthbalf
(!iJ of
of tbe
tbe sonth- west quarter (hi
why the prayer of the petitionerrbonld not be
Bradford
2-5
eleven
granted : And it Is further Ordered, That aaid
on
Lambrequin bracket 1st
petitioner give noticeto the persona interacted
16 8m.
Dutton
50
laid petition,
aforesaid. '
S57* ho“1n* thereof, by raualng a copy of
Lambrequin mantle 1st Minnie
thla order to be pubUahed in the Holland Citt
DstledJuly 24th, A. D. 1890.
Boone
50 News, a newspaperprinted and circulated in o^T®rnl,will be made known at time and place
C. O. TUXBURY, Mortgagee.
Mats fancy 1st Mn H
50 aaid county of Ottawa.forthroe succeaaiveweek*
Dated. Hcp+emberllth, A. D. Ifigft.
Wks8»i,ivs A Maynaeo. Attorneys for Mort- Chicago and West Mich. Railway
previous
to aaid day of bearing.
gagee.
JANNES V4£ PEN BELDT, Quardian.
Mofllergents emb 1st
Bertsch 50
97-13w
(A true copy.) Attest
Fruit Belt Line.
33-7 w
Scarf gents knit 1st Mn J Brouwer 60
„
CHAS. E. SOULE,
Probate
Order.
“ for table arresene 1st Minnie
Time
Table
In Effect Oct. 5, I860.
J udge of Probate.
Chancery Sale.
76
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
I
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Trains Arriveana Depart from Holland aa below :
Scarf for dressingbureau etched
COUNTY OP OTTAWA. ( “8The Circuit court fur the County of Ottawa —
1st Mrs H
50
In Chancery.
At a scaston of the Probate Court for the
DEPART— Cknteal Standard Timk.
WILUAM LEONARD, Complainant.
County of OtUwa, bolden ut tbe I*n bate Office,
Saddle bags 1st Martha Diekema 50
For Chicago ........
in tbe City of Grmd Haren, lu said county, on
1 40, 12*35
“ 2nd Mrs LC Bradford 26
WALTER A. WILLIAMS,
rnosday, the Seventh day of October, in the
p.m.|a. m.
For
Grand
Rspida..,.
FRED. METZ, and
Splasher 1st Mn II
25
yetrone tbonsand eight hundred and ninety
3 00 5 00 ; 9 35
MINTA A. WILLIAMS, Def ndsnts.
p.m. p m.
Slippers crocheted IstMrs J Brouwer 25
Probate *’ C1,AKLE8 E’ 80UI'K. Juie of For Muskegon and
In pursuance of a decree made lu this cause,
6 00 9 35
Sofa pillow emb 2nd Mn B Smith 25
Grand
Haveu
.
Soptoinber 15th, 1890, 1 shall sell at publicaucUon
In the matter of the estate of Jan Tauis, dep.m. p.m.
I
44 painted 2nd Miss Kitty
at the front door of the Court House of said county. on the third day of Novamber. A D. 1890, at
On reading and filingtbe petition,du’y veri- For Hart. Pen water,
»- Doesburg
one o'clock in the afternoon,all that certain fied,of Dirk Tanis, son and heir at law of said
TUP r.DPIT
Table cover embroidered Mrs
THE GREAT ^BlOOd Plflflw. piece or parcel of laud situatedaud being In the deceased, praying for the determination of the For Big Rapio* .....
Bertsch
townshipof Holland. Ottawa county, State of holre at law aud who are entitled to the lands of
THE ‘ COLCHESTER " RUBBER CO.
Michigan, boundedon the East by the Weat line Jan Tanis, late of Zeelandin arid County, de- For Allegan .......
Tidy crocheted thread 1st Christitheir shoes with Inside of heel lined with
of lot No. one (I) of Scott’s Macstawa Grove and C6MP(i.
na Ten Have
the line commencing at tbe Southwest corner
ThereuponIt is Ordered, Tb«t Wednesday,the
rubber from* aJlppIngolT!16
8nd ^vcnU lh*’
•n ofby laid
ARRIVE.
Tray cloth 1st Mrs J J Cappon
lot No.l. and ruunir.gthence South 2° 30<
Fifth day of Noumber next, at
Call for the " Colchester "
From
Chicago
.......
Tidy lace hand made 1st M D Hollis
magnetic inaridian East ontil it atrikea tbe
6*20 » 00 » 3j
centre line of a public highway running from eleven o'clockIn the forenoon,be assignedfor the
am p.m. p.m. p.m.
Tidy childrens work
II
Hollaedto Maoatawa Psrk,beltgadistance of hearing °l aaid petition, aud that tbe heirs at law From Grand Rapids 9 55 1 40 ft o5 9 35 *1?10
Beach favorable mention.
about 785 feet and six inches from the water's of aaid deceased, uud all other persons interested
At lietttit By,
t.m. p.m pm p.m
edge of Black Lake ; bounded on tbe Sonth by a In said estate, are required to appear at a session From Musksgon and 9 50 1 35 3 OJ ft 00
flf
Millinery and Olotbln#.
•1165
of said Court, then to be holdon at tbe Probate
line commencing in tbe centreof said highway
Grand Haven. am. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
Office In ttie Chy of Grand Haven, lu said counon aaid Eaat line and ruuniug thence North 9*6
Apron darned lace 1st Mrs C A
oe 30/
Weat (magnetic meridian)until It atrikea the ty, aud show cause, if any there be, why the FromHart Pent water 9 50 5 00
trad*
uauk
m
50
Weat edge of BDok Lake, being a distance of praver of the petitloiershould not bo granted:
vm. p.m.
IN
IT OXTRBB
Apron etched with needle 1st Hattie
about 758 feet; and boeudedon tbe Weat and And It Is further Ordered, That said p/titloner From Ulg Rapids.... 3 35 11 55
give notice to the persons intereotsd in said
Cancere,
Huroore,
Soraa,
Ulcere,
Swellings,
North
aidee
by
the
waters
of
Black
Lake;
the
Ten
50
p.m. p.m.
Tumore, AbecMees. Blood Poiaoning,Bali •*ld premises being part of Sections 34 and 33 estate, oftb* peudo cy of s«M petition, and the From Allegan....... 9 60
5 50 * tf
Basket fancy 1st Mrs H Kremers 50
hearinvithereofby causing a copy of this order to
o/ Township No. five 15) North of Range slxte, n
am.
pm.
bo published In the Holland Cmr Nkwb, a
Gase of millinery
U Bertsch
|
tewspaperprtntei and elrculatwlIn said county
Holland, Mich.
Dated. September19, 1890.
• diploma.
M'fio0' 4
,OT 41
ARF.NI) VBBCHER,
Blanket for infant emb IstMnC
22fi;:vSr5awutM,“"
'“i<
J. M. LOOSE RED CLOVER OO,
Circuit Court CouHnlssioucr Id end for Ottawa
(A trnocopj.)Attest
Pnntifv Mlnhltmn
Great bargains in paints, oils, kalsor
60
Detroit, AUcb.
County,
Mlcbigao.
CanadaUt0aUp0,Ut8inth® Un,to<1 and
7HARLK8E BOUI.E.
TATEM
A QUINSEY,
FOR SALK BY ALL DAUOOim.
rrines, brushes Ac., at Dr. Wm. Van
Braiding band Ut Mrs C A Dutton 60
Judyr of Probate.
GEO. DE HAVEN, Gen. Pass & Tlrket Ag't
Solicitors for Complainant,t
• 4-7w
Patten’s. Save money and get the best
:
Grand Riplos, Mich,
lor spring renovating.

Bradford

_

Bertsch

T,

i'u47

Sewers laid,
and

Pumps,

Yard Hydrants, Lawn

No more

STwIKSSyr*'

D

H!1?

and Diamond

dS.^

psisjgs

LC

EM

MrsCA

Kremers
MnM

Boone
Kremers
44

w

M

Mn W

Dutton

Have

A

hand.

A

LOOSE’S EXTRACT
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fitom

plossoi

V
0
z
<
u
3
&

Ufl-.r.) J

Mn

Dutton

Market, always

in

„
37'3w

Kremers

41

Hose, tie best

iWsffl

m
n

^

ADHESIVE COUNTERS."

Simon Sprletsma,
DBAUEH

^

West*

Fine Sh oes,

^

3tww

'

